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LEE TO A STRIKE
New York, J une 4—Including 

deaths in Montreal the total number of 
patients who have died since receiving 
injections of the Friedmann “turtle” 
serum for the cure of consumption 
bérs nine.

The list has been swollen to this fig
ure by two deaths on Saturday, those of 
Richard A. Mulford, of Middleton, N. 
^ •* an(* John W. Woodtley, of Provi- 
dence. Dr. Friedmann's vaccine was ad
ministered to Mulford a month ago. His 
widow says the treatment was given in 
New York and that $200 was paid for it.

Dr. Friedmann refused to either en
dorse or condemn the action taken by 
the New York. World in appointing a 
commission of three noted German scien
tists, specialists in tubercular diseases, to 
investigate, “with complete impartial
ity,” the Friedmann turtle vaccine and 
report the results of its inquiry.

June Brides of “The Best Day 
of AH" SENSATIONS AT THE DERBYtwo He Conceived Idea O: 

Great Presbyterian 
Assemblage

Ayilkesbarre, Pa., June 4—A dispute 
between the United Mine Workers 
the Industrial Workers of the World, 
led to a strike of 1,000 minera in the 
employ of the Lehigh Valley Coal Com
pany at Plains, near here yesterday. 
Many foreign mine workmen had de
clared their intention of joining the 
industrial workers, but the United Mine 
Workers’ Union insisted that they join 
their labor organization and none else, 
and will refuse to work until they do
SO.

Medical Officer’s Advice in St. 
John May Bulletin

and

Inum-MARRIAGES OF INIEREST IWinner is Disqualified And 
Suffragette is Killed

some mes to mi
RMG COLL TO ACTION> •Several Events This Morning an< 

Afternoon in Various Sections 
of St. John—Some Bring Friends 

“Out at Early Hour to Church

deaths During Last Month N 
bered 78, Including Six From 
Tuberculosis—Greatest Number 
of Deaths Was Among Children

urn- jg
Time Ripe For Revival, He Says, 

and He Urges Work to Capturé 
China—Congress Adopts Reso
lution For This and For Cam
paign in Canada '

am m "
to Death — Race Goes to- Second 
Horse

June, 1913, promises a large number 
<*f St. John weddings of interest. The 
first Wednesday sees several, as here re
ported.

COURT AT AMHERST The May health bulletin of Dr. Q. G. 
lows ’ medlCal health officer, is as fol-

The following eases of contagious dis
ease were reported from the city during 
the month. The figures for May, 1912, 
and the May average for three years 
are added for comparison :

Disease 
Diphtheria
Scarlet Fever .. .. l 
Typhoid ..
Measles ..
Tuberculosis............ 11 14 12.3

The usual table of the death rate for 
the month follows. It includes all resi
dents of St. John who have died during 
the month, whether in the city or else
where. It is comparatively high, but it 
is just possible that the population is 
increasing at a more rapid rate than is 
allowed for in these notes. The estimate 
population is 42,926.

IChurch-Barnes. Amherst, N. S., June 4—In the county 
conrt today there was a long list of 
criminal cases numbering assault, burg
lary, theft, and indecency. Leo. Brine 
of the Joggins was first dealt with. He 
had pleaded guilty previously and was 
let off on suspended sentence, his father 
and uncle furnishing bonds that he 
Would keep the peace for a year. W. 
Mumford, who was charged with enter
ing the Globe Laundry a few days ago, 
aUo pleaded guilty. This was his first 
offense and he was given a suspended 
sentence, furnishing bonds of $400 to 
*teeP ‘hf peace for a year. The case 
of Button Jones, colored, for-an act 
of indecency, was heard behind closed 
doors.

:(Canadian Press)
Toronto, J une 4—A remarkable de

monstration took place at the qlose of 
the programme at last night’s assembly 
session of Canadian Presbyterianism in 
Massey Hall, when the chairman, Dr. 
R. P. Mackay, announced that he would 
introduce the man who had made the 
congress possible.

Large numbers were leaving their 
seats and the .aisles were almost block
ed, but his words seemed to have 
hypnotic effect upon them. They re
turned to their seats, and as Dr. A. S. 
Grant, Jhe man with the idea, came 
forward, every member of that vast 
audience, rose and hankerchiefs were 
drawn and waved for nearly five min
utes. It was a scene which will live 
in the memory of the delegates.

“The time is ripe for a revival. We 
shall never meet like this again," declar
ed Doctor Grant, as he told then! to go 
back to their work and labor until the 
Master called them to the place of vic
tory.

At the conclusion, the doxology was 
sung, as it probably has never been 
sung before. The walls re-echoed with 

Cleveland, Ohio, June 4—The season’s the strain' and after the benediction, 
trotting and pacing records for the the audience Med out of the building as 
North Raqdall track were lowered yes- Quietly and quickly as a Sunday con- 
terday in the training of the grand cir- «res®1*00 leave3 church, 
cuit horses now quartered at the track “We are here to throw out the chal- 
C. K. G. Billing’s Uhlan, the champion ,en«e to the church,” Dr. Grant said: 
trotter, worked out a mile in 2 07% us capture China for Christ, and
the fastest he has done this year. Enow! we wU1 have won the world'«or peace, 
a Canadian pacer, owned by J. C The door is °Pen- The opportunity is
Ward, easily pace a mile in 2.10. there, what are you going to do?”

Prince Albert, Sask., June 4—A new The administrative committee through 
t pacing record was established at the the medium of Dr. R. P. Mackay, chair

spring races which opened yesterday, man of the congress, sent the following
when Dr. B. P., a seven year old grey1 eângratolatory caWègram to King 
stallion, owned by H. W. Hudson of George V. on his birthday :
Prince Albert, won the $1,000 stakes in “Congress of 6,000 Presbyterians, re- 
three heats in 2.08 1-2, 2.08 and 209 3-4. presenting the entire dominion of Can

ada. send congratulations on natal day.”

- A wedding of much interest took 
i place this afternoon at a quarter past 

four o’clock in St. John’s (Stone) church 
when Elbert Edgar Church of Harding 
& Church, and Miss Vivien Dawson 
Barnes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Pope Barnes, were united in marriage. 
The church was prettily trimmed for 
the occasion with apple blossoms and 
spring flowers and made a fitting setting 
for the ceremony, which was performed 
by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring and 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong..

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was charmingly gowned in 
cream brocade with bridal 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet 
of roses and lillies of the valley. She 
was attended by Miss Jean White who 
wore pink crepe de chene and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. W. A. Church, 
brother of the bridegroom,

THREE MUIONS ANO 
QUARTER FOR NEW STORE

(Canadian Press)
Epsom Downs, June 4—C. Bower Is- 

may’s Craganour, the favorite, won the 
Derby today. A. P. Ctinliffe’s Aboyeur 
was second, and F. Raphael’s Louvers 
was third. Fifteen ran. »

An objection was lodged against Crag
anour, the winner, for alleged bumping 
in the straight. The starting prices 
were: Craganour, 60 to 4 against; Aboy
eur, 100 to 1, against; Louvers, 10 to 1 
against. /

The stewards later issued

corner Aboyeur still held the command 
in front of Shogun and Craganour. Close 
home Craganour challenged and in an 
exciting finish passed the post leading 
by only a head with at neck separating 
second and third.

The race was witnessed by a brilliant 
party of royalties, including King George 
and Queen Mary, the Duke of Con
naught, Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
the Crown Prince and the Crown Prin
cess of Sweden, the Grand Duke of 
Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Prince Christian 
and Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Hol
stein.

The objection against Cragnour was 
sustained by the stewards. The race was 
awarded to Aboyeur, Louvers was plac
ed second and Nimus, a French horse, 
third.

Av’ge
3yre.

■
1913 1912 I5 2 3.3 I

3.83
Hudson Bay Company Also To 

Open Business in Victoria
i 2 1.0
6 0 2,0

Winnipeg, June 4—A sky scraper de
partmental store, probably the finest in 
America, ten stories in height, and cost
ing, with site, $3,250,000, is to be built 
m Portage avenue by the Hudson Bay 
Company.

The company' also will immediately 
proceed with the erection of its Victoria, 
B. C., store, which will cost $260,000, in
cluding the site.

a

veil and
........ a corrected

summary of the result of the Derby in 
which they placed W. Hall Walker’s 
Great Sport third instead of Nimbus 
previously announced, 
placed fourth.

Of the 846 original entries for the 
stakes of $82,500, only fifteen partici
pated in the race. The time of Craga
nore for the mile and a half was two 
minutes 37 3-5 seconds. There was only 
a head between Craganore and Aboyeur 
and a neck between Aboyeur and Lou- 
vols.

The runners got away to a good start 
The rank outsider Aboyeur showed the 
way up the hill. Six furlongs from home 
Aboyuer was still leading, followed by 
Craganore, Aldegon, Nimbus and Lou- 
vois. Rounding the famous Tattenham

i

PHILLIES GET BECKER 1as
Nimbus

!
was Notifiable Disease» 

--------- ‘--------,was grooms
man and J. Seymour Barnes and Gordon 
Church acted as nshers.

After the ceremony a wedding recep
tion was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, 100 Orange street for the im
mediate relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Church 
will leave on the Boston express for a 
wedding trip to Boston and New York. 
The bride’s traveling costume is a tail
ored suit of navy blue with a tailored 
hat to correspond. On their return they 

ijvill reside at 123 King street East.
(Continued on page 7; first column)

A sensational suffragette outrage in
volving the death of a woman, occur
red during the running of the Derby 
here today. While King George’s horse 
Anmer was rounding Tatenham corner, 
the woman rushed onto the course, 
clutched the reins of the horse, which 
feli and trampled her so badly that 
she died soon afterwards.

Jones, the jockey, who was unable to 
disengage himself from the stirrups and 
[el‘- . H« a,6° was badly injured and 
had to be attended by a surgeon. The 

has not yet been identified.

1 |
5 « .5

Philadelphia, June 4—Manager Doom 
of the Philadelphia National League 
basebali.teum, announced before leaving 
with his team for Pittsburg, that he had 
secured Beals Becker from the Cincin-
"ty infidder. f°r Dodge’ a ut‘‘-

Doom said that Becker would be in 
today s contest with the “Pirates,” and 

would probably play him in the 
outfield ltt place of Paskert, who is still 
out of the game as a result of an injury 
sustained early in the season

.2
$BEST MARKS YET ON 

TRACK THIS SEASON
; E» 11 » l

Age | i t a 3 £
Group MF £ g g g ^
Under 1..9 10 19 6.20 

1—5....8 
6-10....2 ..

10-16.............
15-20...1 ..

30-25..
25-36..
35-45..
45-55...1 
55-65 
65-75
75-85... .2 
85 up

I

1 9 2.46 2 ..
2 .55 ..

1 1 
1 1

1 .27 1
14 5 1.37

•6 5 1.87
5 6 1.65

5 6 11 3.01
» 5 11 8.01

4 6 1.65
1 2 3 .83

Iwoman
I1FORGED TICKETS USED 

" AT LAURIER MEETING
6*1 REDUCED BUT

STILL HOLDING IDE FIT
1

THREE YEAR UO BOY HAS HAND t
1

5

Brownsville, Texas, June 4—After a 
ten hour battle, during which the federal 
garrison of 500 men was reduced to 200 
by casualties and flight of deserters to 
the United States side of the Rio Grande 
government troops still were in control 

caught in the machinery of the planer vi ,e Centr.ài Portion of the city of 
It was cut to pieces in the machinery Matamores, M?x-> at midnight. At that 
and when he reached the hospital to h = 7"? h.ad =eased-
which he was taken immediately^ it was Texa’ June 4—It is re
decided that there was nothing to do poited that ■ Mattamoras, Mexico, sur- 
except to amputate. r7ndJred to General Blanco, commander

The operation was performed and the » , , constitutionalist forces 
boy is getting along thïs afternoon° cloct thls “ng. 
well as could be expected. ---------------

(SJT Off IN CITY ROM FAtTORV Totals. .41 37 78 21.87 
May
1912... 30 38 69 19.08 ..
Aver.

2 2 2 6
Charge Laid by Liberals Again s 

Twe Men in Toronto
1.. 16

3yrs..34.334.368.6 19.01 0.6 0.6 0.611.3 
Still born—7.

(ContinuedFrank Wetmore the three-year-old 
of E. V. Wetmore, met with a shocking 
accident which resulted in the loss of his 
right hand to day. The little chap 
in his fatlier’s stair factory in City road 
when he slipped on some shavings and 
tumbled. In his fall he thrust his hands 
out to save himself and the right hand

son1 oronto, J une 4—That’ knowing 
tain documents, to wit certain tickets 
purporting to entitle the holders thereof 
and confer on them the right to attend 
and be present at a certain meeting to 
l*. held on the evening of May 6, 1918, 
at the Arena on Mutual street, in the 
city ef Toronto, to be forged, did use, 
deal with, act upon and cause or attempt 
to cause other persons to use, deal with, 
or act upon the same as if they were 
genuine.”

on page 2; third column)cer-

SON OF SIMEON JOE ID WED 
MISS FIMBOII OF MONTREAL

A Call to Acton 1RICKY WIND PREVENTS 
BEST SHOWING AT THE 

MARITIME TRAP CONTEST

The following resolution was adopted 
last evening by a standing vote:

“This congress desires to place on re
cord and to lay before the church, its 
conviction that the present situation in 
Canada, so unprecedented and so ur
gent, demands the immediate and unit
ed action not only of the ministers and 
elders, but of the individual members 
of our church. * , •

“(A)—To bring to a personal con
fession of their faith in Jesus Christ 
as Lord and Master, those whose rela
tion to our church is at present merely 
nominal

,“(B).—To bring into the fellowship 
of our church, those of our own com
munion coming to us from other lands.

“(C)—To unite the whole body of our 
Presbyterian people in the work of 
humanizing and of Christianizing the 
social, the industrial, the civic and 
every other department of our national 
life.

was

at 6.30
Montreal Star:—Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Fitz-Gibbon announce the engagement 
of their elder daughter, Isabelle Rose, 
to Andrew Usher Jones, son of Simeon 
Jones, formerly of St. John.

ARES ALONG RIGHT OF WAT 
Of HUDSON DAT RAW

I

GERMAN DOCTOR SAYS 
HE HAS FOUND VACCINE 

WHICH COMBATS CANCER

MAN BURNED IN 
STEAMER’S HOED IS 

IN SERIOUS CONDITION

.This is the charge that was laid this 
morning against R. G. I-eaman and Wil
liam Crawford in connection with forged 
tickets used at the Laurier meeting a 
month ago.

The complainant is W. F. Summer 
Hayes, and this morning he swore to the 
^formation before Magistrate Denison. 
I he summonses are returnable on Tues
day next at ten o’clock in the 
court.

These informations are the result of 
inquiry made by the Liberals to find 
out who was responsible for the printing 
of the tickets of which several thousand 
were handed around. The signature of 
F. G. Inwood was reproduced 
forged tickets.

Good Scores, However, Put on in 
The Competition This MorningKING OF ITAir 60ES A FLYING Le Pas, Man., June 4—A bad bush fire 

is raging along the Hudson Bay right of 
way At Mile 90, one of the McMillan 
Bros camps was destroyed with 
of $20,000.

THE AUSTRALIAN ELECTIONS

Compulsory Arbitration in Industrial 
Disputes is , Among Matters Re
jected.

A tricky wind prevented any record 
breaking performances at the Maritime 
Trap Shooting Association meet this 
morning. In spite of weather conditions, 
however, some very creditable 
were rolled up.

In u series of ten sweeps of fifteen 
birds each the high score for cash prizes, 
were as follows :

Rome, June King Victor Emmanu
el, together with his principal aide de 
camp, General Ugo Brusati, today made 
a flight in a military dirigible balloon, 
about twenty miles from this city. The 
king was greatly interested in the throw
ing of bombs from the balloon.

a loss

Disease, He Says, is Caused by a 
Parasite aad Can be Healed

scoresJoseph Watts of North street, a ’long
shoreman, was*badly burned on the Fur
ness steamer Rhodesian at 3.30 o’clock 
this morning, and is now in the hospital

Cologne, Germany, June 4-Cancer I He ^"sfidToVT^fve'r/LriouTcotdF 

has been proved to be a contagious dis- tlon and fears are entertained, 
ease caused by a parasite, and it can I accident took place is some-
be healed, according to Dr. Otto Schmidt ed'%° hîs bellow' workmen a
a cancer expert in a report to a meeting lighted open oil torch was used in the 
of the medical society here on the re- lower hold where lie was working, and, 
suits of his investigations. while this was still in place after the

Doctor Schmidt declared that he had torch mav hat'Thîî fr0m the
proved through experiments and had with it. The man seem^t^burshnto 
confirmed his findings by means of re- ”ames almost without warning and be-
peated tests that the disease was a con- ‘oreany help could be rendered he was
tagious one brought about by the pres- tem burned from head to foot, the 
ence of a parasite which he had discov- '*'or3t burns being around the middle of 
ered in cancerous growths. He said he "is body.
had produced a vaccine with which he Donald Hamm, who was working in 
had healed numerous most serious cases the same bold, burned his hands seri- 
of cancer. His treatment, he said, brings °usly while trying to extinguish the 
about immunization against further at- names. When the flames were put out 
tacks. The immunization is accomplish- an.effort was made to secure the am- 
ed by a serum obtained from animals in " "lance to take the injured

hospital. For

police

ANOTHER OLD TIMER
ON THE TRAIL OF WESTON . , Amateurs

°o /Une trThe Daijy Tele- F. J. Shreve, St. John and Sheriff

iEBrfl—s SHE:: : athree in the house of representatives un
disturbed. The position of the parties in
the senates is: Liberals 6; Laborites, 80 White, Ottawa ..

The correspondent adds that great im John S. Boa, Halifax .... 
terest is being taken in the referendum w- B- Barton, Portland, Me 
results, which are still incomplete. The . There will be two interesting compe- 
figures for the whole commonwealth étions this afternoon when the shoots 
show a small majority in favor of giv- for t,ie Remington pump gun and the 
ing the government increased power in Ha*ifax Hotel trophy will take place, 
the regulation of trade and commerce The meet will conclude tomorrow 
and a substantial majority in favor of 
increased power in regulating trusts 
Small majorities reject the second law,
(corporations), fourth (disputes and 
state railway), and six (nationalization 
of monopolies). A substantial majority 
rejects the proposal for providing com
pulsory arbitration in industrial dis
putes.

“And, further, that the situation is 
such as to call for the sympathetic co
operation of all the Christian churches 
in Canada, to the end that our fellow 
citizens of other speech and race, may 
come to know and love and serve Jesus 
Christ, our Lord, and thus join with 
us in building up the kingdom of God 
in our beloved land.

... ... _ “Also, this congress desires to place
w ashmgton, O. June 4—Major Mai- on record,—and to lay before the church, 

iow, a big gelding, sometimes called the 
champion half mile pacer of the coun
try, dropped dead just after a workout 
here yesterday afternoon. He had just 
been driven a mile in 2.17 by his owner 
Wert Mallow.

Major Mallow had taken a mark of 
2.08 8-4 on a mile track and 2.06 on a 
half mile track. He was fifteen years old.

New York, June 4—Just twenty-four 
hours after Edward Payson Weston 
started on his 1446 mile hike to Minne
apolis, John Ennis, seventy one years 
old, of Stamford, Conn., started on the 
same walk to overtake Weston, if he 
can. Weston and Ennis are old rivals.

128on the
124 it

TEAMSTER KILLED IN HALIFAX Professionals.
136
185

Halifax, June 4—John O’Toole, aged 
sixty-two years, employed with the 
B rendrai» Henderson, and one of the 
bt«t known drivers in the city, met in
stant death yesterday when his horses 
became unmanageable in Uniacke street. 
He was thrown and crushed between a 
house and his dray.

129
Speedy Pacer Drops Dead

its conviction that the present world 
situation is so unique as to compel the 
solicitous attention of our church and 
of the whole Christian world.

‘And more especially this congress in
terprets the sudden and marvellous 
transformation of the ancient and migh
ty empire of China into a democracy 
vivid with life, and open to new 
thoughts and ideals, as the call of God 
to the Christian nations of the world 
for a united movement upon the non- 
Christian world with the message of the 
gospel through the open door of China.

“And that the members of this con
gress here meeting for prayer and coun
sel, offer themselves in solemn dedica
tion to the high and sacred cause of 
world conquest for Christ and pledge 
themselves to loyal support of such ac
tion as the general assembly, in its wis
dom and under the spirit of our Lord, 
may devise.

.1

SIR FREDERICK BARKER TO
RETIRE AT END IF YEANLOCAL FOOTBALL 

The St. John Football Club played 
a postponed match witli the Sugar Re
fineries on Tuesday afternoon, and a 
good game was witnessed. St. John’s 
■von the toss and kicked with a strong 
-eeze in their favor, hut the refinery 
'» held them until upon half time, 
M Bie St. John team scored three 

in quick succession.

j

It is understood that the retirement of 
Chief Justice Sir Frederick E. Barker 
will take place at the end of this year 
as on December 27 he will attain the 
age of seventy-five years which will per
mit of Ills superannuation on full salary.

man to the
, . some reason no answer

Doctor Schmidt requested the medical coald be obtained. Finally the police 
society to appoint a commission to test Patr°l wagon was secured, 
his processes and promised to place I An inquiry into the circumstances sur- 
everything at the disposal of the com- ™ulJdin8 the affair is being conducted 
missioners : I “F Wm- Thomson & Co., the agents of

the steamer.

the usual manner. 4Anglican Synod in Winnipeg
Winnipeg, June '4 — The Anglican 

synod of Rupertsland opened yesterday 
with a large attendance. Archbishop 
Matheson’s charge contained the impor
tant pronouncement that he was in full 
sympathy with the proposed division of 
the diocese, but that the time had not 
yet come for it to be carried out. There

about 225 lay delegates and 125 
clergymen.

Toronto May Have Strike
Toronto, June 4—Boilermakers and 

helpers threaten to strike “Unless
granted a nine hour day, and better con- ERETRIA AT DALHOUSIE 
dirions in our work, we shall lay down S. S. Eretria, Captain Crossley, from 
our tools this morning at ten o’clock,” Cardiff, arrived at Dalhousie, N. B., yes™ 
said President Higgins. erday. She is of the Battle line

Upon re-
■turt the refinery men had all the best 
>f the game and finished victors, win- 
ling a good game by four goals to three 
toals. The Sugar Refinery team will 
neet the Caledonians in their next match 
•n Saturday, at 2.45.

we are

FUNERALS I — , ___
The funeral of Mrs. Emma Wood- SETTLING THE BILLS 

man took place this afternoon at 2.301 THE BALKAN WAR
o’clock from her late residence, 21 Re
becca street. Rev. Mr. McPherson 
ducted the services and interment 
in Fernhill. ,

The funeral of William Bromilow 
took place this afternoon from P. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. Myles Howland 
conducted the burial service. The body 
will be taken to Montreal on the C. P.
K. train this evening for burial.

are
Paris, June 4—Fifty delegates of the 

great European powers and of the Balk
an States met at the French foreign of
fice today to settle the financial ques
tions arising out of the recent war in 
Turkey, and especially to determine 
what portion of the Ottoman délit must 
be taken over by the Balkan allies.

con-
was Cough Discloses Hiding' Place 

of Moncton Burglar Suspects
George A. Breen oc- PollCC COptliTB TWO Blit OflP (jCtS AWflV 

When the^ =Ls met this I F Night SCafCh bV SqUad W3S
th^deiittrtment'of^iublfe^safety!1 accord- respect*d°b tif ’’’'"I ”?« AlfllOSt FfUÎtlCSS
ing to their weekly routine, the an- ! p^('ted by the people of the surround- n,l,,TOl 1 1 
nouncement was made that there was I ( OUI' 83 wed as having n large 
nothing in the department requiring the f.rlands ,n Bijs city through i
attention of the commissioners and the t !» re a tons hew. I lie funeral will

take place on Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock to All Saints’ church, Cliftdn,

FINED $20 | and burial will be in the Clifton burial Pol‘ce had made a thorough search for
A decision was given this morning /lf^d G at 3"spited burglars and were about to

in the Fain-ille police court in the case «Xv -n M V° f’» m J‘ v “P f*b “S l,0PeleS9’ tw" local
of John Burns, charged with assaulting yktorin Si' t n HoIder ,of rnenK?amed LeBerC n"d Leblanc were
the dauehter of Allan Green of Milford IT ,n street’ St- John- There are also caught last night on charge of attempl-Justke^ Allingtn'"fmposed fine offâo! ^“‘nineh ^ ° ^ ^ t0,roT\the ““ in »'e shoe shine pt
D Mullin K (' nnneared for the ,1, I t"?d Cunningham Breen ot Long Reach, lors of John Morrison at the comer of

MX- JS.’KTS^5 M“" - •plalnant 'Mr. Breen’s death.*

Baseball Man Again Under Knife
vuw 'Hv*M*e*

foR. /x
SrtOGR LAKE Ttwt 
/'I'b K îwM SlfcN

INew York, June 4—James E. Gaffney 
president of the Boston National League’ 
Club, who was operated upon six weeks 

bas been compelled to submit to 
the surgeon’s knife again. The second 
operation was performed 
and lie is now able to sit

Rev. Mr. MacOdrum i
Advocating emphatically religious in

struction in the public schools and de
crying formalism in the pulpits, Rev. D. 
MacOdrum, of Moncton, N. B., made a 
telling speech on “Evangelism” 
the congress this morning. “Our minis
ters would accomplish more if they at
tempted less,” he declared. “Every Sab- 

London, Ont., June 4—The condition bath in the year,” said Mr. MacOdrum, 
of Peter Elson, M.P., for East Middle- “there are many closed churches in the 
sex, was unsatisfactory yesterday, amt bind their shut doors and silent pulpits 
grave fears are entertained. are a standing reproach to the Christian

London, Ont., June 4—George W. (Continued on page 7; fifth column)
Neely, M.P.P., is critically ill (it his 
home in Dorchester, suffering from 
heart trouble.

i

DIED AT MOSS GLEN 
The death of

successfully beforeup.
Issued by au thor- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. Jr, gtu. 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

3» 9.® Ontario Politicians III

Synopsis—Local showers or thunder- 
arms have occurred since yesterday in 
uthern districts of Alberta and Sas- 
itchewan and also from Ontario to the 
laritimc provinces. Fair weather pré
dis over the greater part of Canada 
ils morning.

(Special To Times) The men were betrayed by a slight 
cough by one of them just at 
ment when the police were separating 
after what they believed to be a fruit
less search. One of the men escaped, 
but the police expect to get him.

The Boston Opera Co., which left 
here for Truro yesterday, took along 
Miss Edith Sinclair, one of Moncton’s 
talented soprano singers, who is to as
sist at the company’s remaining mari
time engagements. She is a pupil of 
John Lloyd of St. John.

MARBLE COVE SEWER 
A visit to the scene of the proposed 

extension of the Marble Cove sewer 
made by the city commissioners at 
three o’clock this afternoon. The esti
mate for the work is $10,000 and the 
commissioners wish to satisfy them
selves, hv personal investigation, that 
the improvements would be worth that 
much money to the city before commit
ting themselves to the expenditure.

meeting adjourned. Moncton, N. B., June 4—After the a mo
rn

Early Crop in Alberta
Calgary, Alb., June 4—Elevator ex

perts says the Alberta crop is fully two 
weeks ahead of last season’s growth, 
and with fairly good weather, the har
vest should prove ten days earlier than 
last fall.

Fine
Maritime—Strong northeasterly winds, 
oudy and cooler with local showers, 
hursday northerly winds fair and cool.

i

They were captured at three o’clock 
this morning by a squad of city police.

;
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Schlitz Brown BottleNOW’S THE TME10 Ml 'EM
rn - 1 M—:i »."

» wIf 1 V.
:
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■ ■ M•I: rr * -HT - v;y wiq, ;n >Scientists Praise Itl ■r g■» :■ •’ .. _ ijl 1 ,

June 4, l9Ji:xr«- M tt îÿ
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'
•HimwaAkm' -if '* Beer bottles should be manu

factured from reddish-brown glass, 
inasmuch "a*will t» a much 
higher degree than any other kind 
of glass, minimize the influence of 
the rays of light on the quality of 
beer, and will protect , the latter ' 

1 against acquiring thé disagreeable 
taste (Sonnengeschmack) due to 

1 the chemical action oi the light * *

Institute

LOGY

Wahl-He
f i

•“ÏÏS53ST**/ AVENUE

EXPENSE items)* end receive your choife of these three boot»!

! i IZJ£X %/WS,tWSSSÏ6«SaiS2:1

isssti^aiBsEmsI
! the general contents-'as described elsewhere there ..are maps ---------
. and over 600 subjects beautifully Ûlustrated ly three-color |
' plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages qf,Valuable B 
; charts in two colors,- and the .latdsVCensus. 'Present at this 9gC | 

office SIX Consecutive picttonjyy Coupons and the • ■ » * Î >

The $2.00

\
^_£h«o*So

k A
Mr. Alfred .

Sçhlô.tz Brewing Co.
Milwaukee, Tie.

April 1, 1911V 
Uihleini

1
-Sai-jK-TBtiMGIVE BABIES THE FRESH AIR Dear Smri»n

Answering yôtir ïàttor 
of recent date in regard 
to the influence of 
light,,on the quality.ofi 
beer, will say that our 
observations, "extending 
over the last twenty.- r. • 
five years,, have con
vinced us beyond a 
doubt that exposure of 5 
beer to light has a very dfetriifentai' inffiuencèrifcin 
iits quality'generàlly, .3 
'but especially upon the 1
flavor of the beer. J

t # s

I
sïectitiri' plâcing the bot
tles into direc sun- ' 

light, and test rig the 1 
same after ohé,-1twot * 

and five Minutes

“ In white and green glass bottles 
, the beer is most affected by the 

action of the fight.' Such bottles 
are,- therefore, absolutely inappro- 

• priate and should never be em
ployed by brewers. ” (Signed) Prof.
Dr. F. Schonfeid.
sas» o,az

‘ Delbruck, Privy Councillor. Professor at the Roy*»

■ ■
* “ Bottles of strong glass should 

L be selected. They should never 
be of colorless glass, inasmuch as 
through the influence of light the 
beer will' not only take oh a dis- , 

1 agreeable odor and taste, but will 
also become turbid.” (pintner.)
Exroxfn* Du Mik und SfirCrri»» FWfctibcd by

!1; :r
This is e gfly-trap approved by the 

health officers of twerity big "titles of 
United States and Canada, It stands 
fifih Jb*o to three feet high and can be 
made by anybody with a-few yards of 
wire netting and two barrel tops.

b «•fit
rr*" :o

.(Continued from page 1)"
Deaths from intestinal diseases, under r v

5 years, 0; last year, 0. 
Pure Air for Infants

#

Is In plain cloth bind- a 
lng, stamped In gold < > 
and black; has same <& paper,. Bâms- Illustra-
F5s@—
ored

Î The $3.00 Every one admits that fresh- *4r -is 
necessary for young- children, but this 
is taken, generally, to mein that rooms 
should be well ventilated and that chil
dren should be frequently taken out 
in^o the open air. Certainly, it is very 
Requisite that bothttrf these things should 
be carried out. Yet there are many in
fants that sleep in well ventilated 
and are given frequent airings, that 
breathe very* impute-air during many 
hours out’of the twenty-four. ,

If a child be sunk in a deep crib,, the 
sides of which -are carefhiiy screened 
against draughts, no matter how pure 
the air id the room in general itiay'bç 
the air immediately surrounding the 
baby will soon become unwholesome 
The old-fashioned rocking cradle had 
j^rave faults peculiar to itself,' but, by 
its motion, it, at least,"provided the child 
with as good an air as the room itself 
Contained.

Again, nothing is more "common than 
when a child cries or is restless, to pick 
tt tip, and-' permit’ ft to bury Its face in 
the dress of the mother or nurséi In 
this position it oftep falls asleep, but 
this qtiiethde is sometimes largely due 
to the soporific" influence of . the impure 
air. from its own lungs which it 
breathes over and over again in its con
fined situation.

Again, it is not unusual, when similar 
restlessness is exhibited at night, (of. the 
baby to be taken into bed with its mo
ther or nurse. When both fall asleep, 
the child’s head is almost sure to become 
covered with the "bed-clothing, and it 
remains, perhaps for hours, breathing an 
air positively poisonous in. its effects.

Once more, it is far from uncommon 
When an infant js .sent put. in its 'car
riage for the express purpose of benefit
ing by the free air, to notice that its 
bead is almost completely, -covered by 
tjhe robes of the vehicle. This is most 
apt to be the ease if it happens to fall 
asleep during its excursion. Of course, 
under these circumstances, it would be 
infinitely better supplied with air if it 
were at hobie Asleep its a suitable crib 
with head uncovered.

It is true that adults can take great 
liberties with the air they breathe, and 
often not suffer any immediate or very 
obvious injury.- But it- is not so with 
little children, They are most, suscept
ible to nearly all kinds of poisons, and 
especially to anything interfering with 
the breathing process.

Ifaqy of our, most grievous' mistakes 
result not from a lack of knowledge, but 
from a lack of. thought and reflection; 
and it is in the hope that the simple in
stances here given will tend to such re
flection, that the writer ventures to put 
them forward.

, It is exactly the same
____ I as the *4.00 book, ex-

WEBSTEB’S « oept In the style ofISS*.*,
| «CnONARY^ ell g ck and BSK»

f : U- 81c c™uv. coupes
Aar Book by Mail. 22f Extra for Porta*.

i

MEW HEWS-OMR E WES
y-.r ulW it tt-hsrd

McDonald of ‘Fredericton wap drowned 
in tiie river-thdre "yesterday. He was 
playing in a motor boat moored to a 
wharf" and fell overboard. rHvef TSoylc 
of St. John has been engaged to search 
for the~ body, but so far has failed, to 
recover it. ........ .

Earl Stuart, aged seventeen years, of 
fit. ‘ George, was killed yesterday in a 
satypiUl .at Woodbind. He was caught in 
d revolving shaft.

The British government has seized 
lfltgé consignment of rifles from Ger
many which were being imported into 
Ireland in cases .marked ‘‘Electrical Fit
tings/% for some Orange Clubs of Bel-
“in a, wild runaway Occident, yesterday 

in. Montreal, as he was returning from 
the funeral of lfcis son, Philip Bougie, 
agedi-^5 yçars, was dashed to his deaths 
while three daughters and a son who 
were with him may not recover frqm 
their injuries,, A-wheel was .wrenched 
from tiie carriage in which tliey 
driving and they were thrown out.

WEBSTER'S
$r_ l
DICTIONARY

{V .o' k

^là 48c ?and charts are omitted

& "
roomsi- Bark.

E<fna M Smith,. 736, J A Read.

Schooners Not Cleared.

Hunter, 187, D J-Purdy.
Laura C Hall, 99, C M Kerrison. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrison.

SI*
t

5 iDaily Hints 
For the Cook T a

iJELLY ROLL WITH ONE EGG 
‘One egg, one-third dip Sugar, 8 table- 

's$oons .milk (sweet),' 3-4 teaspoon bak
ing powder sifted into 1-2 cup flour 
(good measure), pinch salt. ,Beat all to
gether. Cook in a ngrrow, long pan, put 
oil jelly and roll While fykrtn arid sprin- 

: kle with .«tiger.
j . SWEDISH BUNS.
Take one pquftd of light' broad dough, 

add half cup butter, roH out quarter 
inph thick, spread with butter, sugar, 
cipnamon and currants. Fold as for 
jelly roll, cut into half Jnch slices, set 
these rings side up in a pan, let rise to 
double their btilk and bake. Ice when 
cold.

“The beer in, the white glass 
-bottle had taken on disagreeable 
iodor and taste and was absolutely 
undrinkable. The beer in thé dirk 
bottles did not show this peculiar 
odor and taste.” (G. Beck.)

three
exposure, found that the 
beer with three and five 
minutes expeeuMet became 
undrinkable on account 
of the peculiar odor 
developed.

The detrimental effbet 
of light upon beer can 
be successfully counter
acted 
of bro
glass bottles, and suoh 
bottles are therefore 
recommendable.

Foodstuffs on Free .List .„
Washington, June 8—Reversing its- 

former action in voting to place wheat 
flour, oatmeal and fresh meats on the 
dutiable list; the senate finance commit
tee in charge of the agricultural schedule 
voted late today to place live stock, 
wheat and oats on -the" free Hst.

’
“It is JateKsttn£: to note tho 

observation that beer: in colorless

, heavy sediment, and taking on § 
1 disagreeable: odor; and taste
EBnct from DU Tb-rU mid i* tUiirMutt

. œœs»Th*-
■*

were
»

Ipy the emploient^
m

IBiiFMOEBI m s

SHIPPING ? î$r*py ***
The Scalp Cleanser Sold in Canada 

On Money-back Plan
SB.,- -.....SF jFterBr
«Wiiâoiî ui

. isoram?the taste and flavor of the beer and ^ 
must be exercised in the '

Yours very truly,
RW/B

»

.i
ALMANAC FOR-ST ./OhM, -roNti t 

A.M. P.M,
High Tide.. .1123 Low Tide ... 5.26 
Sun Rises... 4,43 Sun, Sets ....8.01

ifiedl them all and tidied, thousand^ 
of pepple will say* ^ •,

Try’ the real Parisian Sage and sup- 
ceed as thousands have done.

In Paris Dr. Sangerbond discovered 
the dandruff microbe'and the Way to 
kill it.

In Paris women have most abundant, 
beautiful, histrous and fascinating hair.

'They know about hair and its diseases 
in Paris, far more than we do. They 
have institutions where the study of the 
hair is made a specially.

Parisian Sage is-.ftht; only certain de
stroyer of the dandruff microbe which 
is the-cause of, -97 per cent, of hair 
troubles. ;

Parisian Sage is such an extraordin
ary and qtiick aetitig rejuvenator that 
all druggists, Who arfe the agents in St. 
jqhn, guarantee it to cureidandreff, stop 
falling, hair ;*nd itehing sealp in two 
weeks or money back. It makes, wo
men’s hair lustrous and luxuriant and 
drives away foul o.diZrs, in summer. | ^ 

You can obtain a large SO^eent bot
tle of Parisian Sage at all druggists 
and at leading druggists all over'Can- 

“The Girl with the Auburn

Skin Cracked and Bled, Causing 
Much Pain. Was "Getting Dis

couraged, Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Soothed Right Away.; 
Used Them Four Weeks. Has 
Not Been Bothered Si rice.

Extract from letter to Mr. Alfred Uihlein, Written, by 
Robert Webt Preeident of the W.bl-Henii. loxütnte 
e# Fermeotology, Inc., Chiago.

, 'MCWfe:
selection of the bottles.*' ""
J. Brand (Zdwebrift lu du geratnm Branwewn. MBS.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived - Yesterday.
Stmr Rhodesian, 2055, Robinson, St 

Kitts, Wm Thomson Co, gen.
Stmr NitTi, 1489, Scott, Las Palmas, 

W' M MacKay, bal.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports* A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

9 .■«fit
't*.: .. .Ag Audkfrfl

uist.-i
rH

'3K< i*
Order Case. Today->,;. .-.ft

rixdüü i . ."tsMf -'•U

P

H■r• » . ■
8 Bunter St.J Davisville, Toronto; Onta

rio.—“My little girl was troubled with 
cracked arms and face from the time she 
was born. They were certainly very much 

.disfigured. The skin was sensitive and 
cracked and bled, causing much pain by 
smarting. When healing a little it took 
the form of itching. The trouble made her 
very cross. When she cried the tears would 
make it smart and cause more pàin. I tried
cold cream,-------- * ---------and--------- and
it got better only to break dut again When 
exposed to the air. She suffered for over 
three years and I was getting discouraged 
when I read ofCuttcura Soap «fid Ointment 
and sent for samples, 
seemed to soothe it right away, where other 
ointments made it bute so I bought some 
more. I used them for four weeks and she 
has not been bothered since. Her face and 
arms have never bad- a mark since, in fact 
her complexion is wonderfully 'clear.'.' 
(Signed) Mrs. Underhill, Dec. 11,1911.

Cuticura Soap is best for skin and hair 
because of its extreme purity, delicate yet 
effective emollient properties, and refreshing 
fragrance. It costs but little more than 
ordinary soaps, wears to e water and gives 
comfort and satisfaction every moment of 
its use, for toilet, bath and nursery. Cuti
cura
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed 
free, with 32-p. Sldn Book. Address post 
card Potter Drug A Chsm. Cerp., Dept. 
49D, Boston, U, 8. A. un ummm^É

’Phone No. 625
! v*

*dk "tm;
St John, N.B.CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 3—Ard,-stmr Saiurnia, 
Glasgow. -. « -

Montreal, June 3-r-Ard. stmrs Gi 
pian, Glasgow ; Turcoman, Bristol.

Cld—Stmrs Lake Manitoba, Teutonic, 
Liverpool.

Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous.

Of Interest To The
• , * - — • • • •• • ‘ • < ' , . ..

June Bride

4t
ram-

british ports.
Plymouth June 3—Ard, stmrs As- 

cania. Montreal.
Brow Head, June 3—Signalled, stmr 

Montezuma, Montreal.
Liverpool, -June S—Sid, stmrs Canada, 

Cymric, Montreal.
Avonmouth, "June 3—Sid, stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.
Brow Head—Passed, June 1, stmr 

Manchester Engineer, Cabot, Montreal 
for Manchester.

Cuticura Ointment

ada.
Hair” is on every package. -G. G. M.

!

VESSELS IN PORT.
. Steamers.

Artist, 2300, W M MacKay, No 2.
Nitlf, 'life, W M MacKay, I C R. 
Rhodesian, 2055, >Vm Thomson Co, Pet- 

tinfills.
Whitetteld, 1560, W M MacKay, No 3.

,m.Soap and Cuticura Ointment are sold We wish to point out to the June Bride that our stock of

Parlor, Library, Dining Room and Bedroom
Furniture ^

is in its variety and completeness, more than able to satisfy the most 

exacting. ;,
We will appreciate any opportunity of showing you round and J 

can assure you that the
Values Shown Will Repay You For The Time Spent

v

%ZZ
1

.

-,
Ln.v

%% I
:
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J. MARCUS • 30 Doch Sti
I Ef i rf

Oin \\

W& believe in it, but Ï 
feet. Z. A. Lash wasof the road had been so reduced that 

north of Fredericton ft would not cost 
$20,000 a mile, though the aid given was 
$81,400 a mile. On this portion of the 
system there would be not less than 
$750,000 profit.

Hon. Mr, Cochrane introduced the 
Canadian Northern aid with à statement 
that the subsidy would total '$15,640,000. 
The Ottawa to Port Arthur portion of 
tiie line had been aided by sale of guar
anteed bonds to the amount of $84,000,- 
000, while the construction would cost 
$54,000,000. The Canadian Northern 
had been less generously aided than had 
the C. P. R. or the G. T. R.

William German 
real controller of the Canadian Northern 
situation was Z. A. J.asli, of Toronto, 
who got up the round robin against re
ciprocity, securing the name of Mr. 
White among others.

“Where were you?” asked Premier 
Borden.

“I was not with them,” said Mr. Ger- 
“I xyas against reciprocity all right

because Ivdid not 
stood on my own 
also the man who made Mr. White min
ister of finance. Now he is coming for 
his reward.”

1HE VALLEY ROM 
CHEAPENED TO 

BENEFIT CONTRACTOR?«
TRkV>%\

Ottawa. June 8—Railway subsidies, 
and especially the 
Kenzie & Mann, blew up a lively Storm 
in parliament today. During the discus
sion of the subsidies, F. B. Carvell and 
Mr. Michaud found time to say some 
things about the St. John Valley ruii-

EMBLEM OF PURITY AND EXCELLENCE SINCE I860 advances to Mac-*1

tufly’s Pure Malt Whiskey
is fln absolutely pure distillation of malted grain, arid as none 

but sound, clean grain can be malted, it has for its base the most 
carefully selected grains of the field. It is a predigested liquid 
food in the form of a medicinal whiskey; its palatability and 
freedom from injurious substances render it so that it can he 
retained by the most sensitive stomach.

It is a gentle, invigorating stimulant and tonic that anilu- 
ences for good every important organ of the body. It is a 
rv-medv that should he in the family medicine chest. It is

at this time to enrich the blood and 
down and weakened

Iresult from- inflammation 
of the delicate bronchial 
tubes which clog with 
mucus—pneumonia easily 
follows.

scorrs emül&on wot/* \
wonderm in overcoming acute 
bronchitic; it stops the cough, 
checks the inflammation, and 
its curative, strengthening 
food-value distributes ener
gy and power throughout 
the body.
Ineiet on SCOTT’S for Broochitit.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ontario ltrife

declared that the

'à way.
I Mr. Carvell declared that the province 

not going to have the first class line 
* which had been arranged for by the late 
| government. With the connivance of 
Premier Flemming, Contractor Gould 
was cheapening tiie road, increasing both
grades and curves. Whenever.. Gould *-* — DSF A RSflBHIMF ID UNMBff 
wanted any change from the conditions / w «ADuUMlnLvJllt TO IT
In his contract he brought ■ Premier ( 1 vart”’» V°“f£«".‘v’arîcMÎtYA

£ss&”raSrL“iiXriss;v < rnmssmsm
wanted done. Engineer Taylor was try- c R'^SBîrîSSBaSTw1SS3ft
lng to get a good road, but was not be- - w- blister un lcTOundago nor rous. anr 
log allowed to compel the contractor to
make one botüe at druggists or delivered. Book « G free;

Mr. Carvel; stated that thf! standard W.I.ÏOBNS.P.D^iU lym«a «I4«, MoatrtAO.

TOASTED
(&C0RN-S1
Iflakes!

I WPl MWIMHI WTOflUT 1*11*WM|

'otf ■

A

was

man.

especially valuable for 
rebuild the system that has become run
from the long strain of winter. ,

Get. the gamine; sold by druggists, dealers and hotels, 
titiedical booklet and doctor’s advice free on request.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y. The Canadian 
Drug Go,, Ltd,, Local Distributors.

use
!

TOASTED COW* HAKE 
LONDON CANADA.
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CORN FLAKES
Higher in tile 

Estimation of the Public 
than any other 
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c Free Trips IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S 4 REXALL DRUG STORES

THE RE-OPENING I1

Special Fountain Delicacys 
For The Holiday

RED GLOVER SALMON AL
WAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.Our next drawing takes place July 

1, 1913.
Each *1.00 spent at our Main street 

or Union street office entitles yon to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
tube of oui1 tooth paste, entitles

%i

Boots and shoes repaired while you 
wait. Beat of material used. Steen Bros., 
227 Union street.F. W. Daniel & Company’s Store tf.

Chocolate Split, ............ 5c.
Pineapple Flip,
King George Sundae, .. 15c.

Sundaes and College Ices,
Our Egg Drinks are famous, try one,
Delicious Grape Juice in bottles, to take home, two si

zes, pints, 30c. ; qts., 60c. Try a glass at the fountain.

Coffee Hi-Ball,............... 10c.
Ex. Root Beer, ..
Chocolate Freeze,

We’re showing the best men’s suits? at 
$13.75 that the price ever bought.— 
Wiezel’s, 243-247 Union street. ,

10c. 5c.is Announced for Friday Night or a
you to a chance tor a free return trip 
to Boston.

10c.I
,’1

Rodman Law left last night for Ban
gor (Me.) without making any further 
attempt to swim the falls and will not 
return to St. John.

Consultations free.
Open 9 am. an til 9 p.m.

10c.!

10c.It is with great pleasure that we announce the 
re-opening of our store with a new and complete 
stock of dry goods and ladies’ ready-to-wear goods. 
“New stock.”

Confident in being able to serve the public to 
their pleasure and decided advantage.

Come Friday, store will be open until io p. m. 
Closed Saturday afternoon.

Boston Dental Parlors
A high-grade showing of sterling sil- ; 

ver, cut glass and silver-plated ; tKe ! 
newest designs; the best makers ; a! 
particularly fine selection around $5— 
Allan Gundry, 79 King street,

527 Main «treèt, 245 Union street, 
(Corner Brussels street). 'Phone 683.

DA. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor
I 4

•1
/“Renewed Energy.” iFREE DEMONSTRATION 

Pure Gold Salad Dressing 
sserts at McPherson Bros.’ 

day this week.

and quick 
store every 

954—tf. Where good Things are sold"
Haymarlcet Square

1

Main Street CarletonMUSICAL TREAT AT
ST. PHILIP’S CHURCH.

MILL END SALEProf. Payne and Madame Corbin 
David Co. will appear in star concert 
at St. Philip’s church Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 4 and 5.

■4
of White Sheeting, White Flannelette,. Apron Gingham, Chambrays and Dress. 
Ginghams. We have just put in stock the above Mill Ends, marked at about 
two-thirds the regular price. In order to make room for alterations, the balance 
of our Grey Gotton Mill Ends will be sold at three quarters of the marked 
price. Our “Special” five yard ends of Striped Flannelette, for 60c.

6357-6-6.

Our low prices make us friends. Our 
high qualities keep them. We sell cloth
ing, shoes and furnishings, for less than 
they are sold for elsewhere, because our 
expenses are small, and our Business big. 
We are out of the high rent district.— 
Corner Bridge and Main streets, C. B. 
Pidgeon.

•• /

CARLETON’S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street

F. W. DANIEL CO. Store closed 7 p. m. June, July, August 1
*

JUNE WEDDINGSLONDON HOUSE. James L. Wright PATENTS ISSUED 
Messrs. Pigeon, Pigeon & Davis, the 

Patent Solicitors of 71A St. James street, 
Montreal, report that1144 Canadian pat
ents were issued for the week ending 
May 20, 1913, of which 104 were granted 
to Americans, 21 to Canadians, 13 to re
sidents of foreign countries, and 6 to 
residents of Great Britain and colonies.

Of the Canadians, who received pat
ents, seven were residents of Quebec, 
seven of Ontario* four of British Co
lumbia, and three of Manitoba. In the 
United States for the same week, 611 
patents were issued, 12 of which were 
granted to Canadian inventors.

y«I* CUSTOM
This is the month of June weddings. Come in apd let us 

furnish your new home with high grade Furniture. Carpets, 
Squares, etc. We are experts in furnishing homes. Try us.

BOOT AND SHdÈ MAKER
■•pairing a Specialty

A Full Line of Boots, Shoes and SlippersIt Will Always Pay You to • Buy 
Your Furniture At

■Weary, the plowman homeward plods ids 
way.

Weary, the plowman plods his home
ward way.

Homeward, his way the weary plowman 
plods.

Homeward, his way the plowman weary 
plods.

Homeward, his weary way. the plowman 
plods.

The .plowman, homeward, weary plods 
his way.

His weary way, the homeward plow
man plods.

Homeward the plowman plods his 
weary way.

Homeward the weary plowman plods 
his way.

The plowman, weary, his way home
ward plods.

The plowman plods his homeward 
weary way.

Weary, the plowman his way homeward 
plods.

Weary, his homeward way the plow
man plods.

from $15.00 up to $65.00 
from 19.00 up to 90.00

MAKE YOUR WEDDING GIFTS IN FURNITURE 
Willow Rockers, Cobbler Rockers, Leather Chairs and Rockers, 

Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Shaving Stands, Hall 
Trees, etc.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums 
Carpet Squares, in all sizes.

All Brass Beds, 
, Buffets..............

WANTED-A FIrst-Claas 
Shoe Maker.

22 Winslow St., West St JohnS. L. MARCUS ®. CO.
lOe UNION STREET.The Ideal Home Furnishers.

You Can Save 20 p. c. by Purchasing at This Store. EARLY IUNE BARGAINS 
OFFERED IN CHIC 

SUMMER MILLINERY

DEMONSTRATION OF
STUMPING POWDER. OPEN

EVENINGSHave a Look at Their 
Complete Bedrobm Set at $2L25

On Saturday, June 7, starting at 1 p. 
m. on the grounds of the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club, about opposite the 
station at Riverside, Kings Co., N. B, 
a demonstration of the use to which 
stumping powder can be put to on a 
farm will be given.

Stumping powder is an explosive 
which is used for taking out roots, 
breaking up boulders and loosening the 
soil on farms or land which requires 
such treatment.

Many farmers will find its use to be 
of great advantage.

AH who are interested in this materi
al, especially farmers, are invited to be 
present at this demonstration.

AMLAND BROS. LTD-S. L. MARCUS a CO.
1A Threefold Event for Mid-Week 

Bargain Seekers at Model Mil
linery Co’s Salon

19 Waterloo Street166 Union St.166 Union St.

As Every Capitalist Knows.
Thomas W. Lamont, one of the Mor

gan partners, showed early in life his ap
preciation of the evanescence Of money. 
He was about ten years old and lived in 
Saugerties, when, by a half-day’s ardu
ous labor he earned a nickel. He held 
it in his fat little palm and sighed as he 
said:

“I want to spend a penny of that, 
but, oh, dear—”

“Why don’t you 
boot her. i

“Why, haven’t you noticed that when 
you break a big piece of money the rest 
of it goes like the dickens?”

it along a safe anti at the same time 
pleasant path. # This applies especially 
to the problem of dancing. It is natur
al for young people to dance. There 
is no prettier sight than to see the chi]-, 
dren of the slums dancing on the pave
ment when the hand-organ comes along. 
Just the other day in New York I saw 
some young shop girls or factor}' girls 
dancing together on the stone pavement 
in a down.toWn church ‘yard. There 
were out for their lunch hour, the sun ‘ 
was shining and like lambs at pla> they 
gamboled together. And so with the 
older boys and girls. Youth will have 
its fling and surely it is better for them 
to dance under clean, decent auspices' 
than under the conditions many of them 
do. The churches are recognizing this 
and many large churches doing mission
ary work in big cities have regular 
dances for their young people. The set
tlement workers recognize this and have 
dances too. The Rev. Gaylord White 
who spoke recently at our University 
Settlement was asked about dancing, 
and said the settlement workers consid
ered it a valuable way to get at the 
young people.

IS Mill?/SHOE
mmeousH

IsT
Si

The early days of June bring with 
them a three-fold bargain event, at the 
salon of the Model Millinery Company, 
29 Canterbury street, which presents the 
opportunity par exceUence to procure 
the higher grades of summer headwear 
at prices which are usually asked for 
considerably inferior qualities, each line 
featured having beta reduced to less 
than regular wholesWe values.

In these new importations are repre
sented faithfully the prevaUing mUlinery 
modes of Paris, London and New York, 
the display including delightful effects 
in trimmed and untrimmed hats in a 

j superior quality of white milain, also 
I white, black and burnt effects in the 
much sought mohair. The last, and 
probably the most strikng feature of the 

■ three consists of a special purchase of 
I beautiful French plumes which 
I only in black and which, at the prices, 
i are wonderfully good values.

A,

u (Montreal Star)
Sometimes ghosts that we think have 

been laid forever have a way. of com
ing to life again. Such a ghost is the 
old question as to whether or not danc
ing is sinful. The writer remembers 
a number ' of years ago among certain 
classes of the community a prevailing 
idea that ahnost anything that enter
tained and amused people was wicked.
It was unforgiveable to play cards. It 
was going straight to the evil one to 
dance, it was wicked to have any sort 
of amusement on Sunday. The list could 
be extended indefinitely but enough has 
been said to illustrate the frame of mind 
that was quite common among certain 
people in what are somewhat. ironically 
caUed ‘the good old days.” But the 
ever-moving wheel of time has brought 
changes. Instead of bullying people in
to being good we try to lead them gent
ly along the right road. Instead of lay
ing down rules and regulations we try 
to inculcate a fine sense of discrimina
tion and à basis of high eharacter. Above 
aU human nature, the human nature 
which finds expression in dancing and SK& Mi 88 jEMg XJKU Do not suffer 
amusements, is recognized and catered IBM 0 MJ
for. This is especially applicable to Ipl Bj BS JNk ing, or ^rotrod’
youth. Boys and girls, young men and jfl ■ ■MB lag Piles'. No
women must have an outlet for their fl ™ °required-
youthful energies. True religion today )r. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once
instead of repressing a God-given in- M certainly cure you. tiOo. a dox: all . • , 1 .. .. ~L •» „lot1 iealera, o.- Ldinanson, Bates & Ca: Limited,stmet and thus forcing it into evil chan- Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
nels takes this same instinct and leads and ptwIoka etamn to pay Do^nur*.

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONm 1ü
104 f SUBSTANTIAL 

15c to 35c
prices to daily patrons. Only home 

cooking sold and served.

Woman’s Exchange New Tea
and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St

Lunchdo it?” asked his
.

Special

The Modern Shine! Easier to Use 
Better for the Shoes i

m

CONFECTIONERY
t. Wc have Fresh Chocolates, pack

ages or boxes, Fruits and Ice Cream, 
all flavors.

d A LITERARY CCURIOSITYiS-

®p comeThe following clipped from an old 
magazine is certainly a literary curiosity 
and shows to what extent transposition 
may be carried. The line is taken from 
Gray’s Elegy and may be read in twen
ty-six ways.

Tlie weary plowman plods his home
ward way.

The plowman, weary, plods his . home
ward way.

His homeward way the weary plowman 
plods.

His homeward way the plowman, weary, 
plods.

The weary plowman homeward plods 
his way.

The plowman, weary, homeward plods 
his way.

His way, the plowman, weary home
ward plods.

Tlie plowman, homeward, plods his 
weary way..

His way tile plowman, homeward, weary 
plods.

His homeward, weary way, the plow
man plods.

If you are partic- JOHN PITKAVITCH
No. 7 Brussels Stular how your eye

glasses look. Out rPO LET—Small flat on Erin street. 
Apply 65 Elliott row.mi The Best Quality at a Rtastuble Price■1 6424-6—11.

new styles of eye

glasses will please
ANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply evenings, Miss Seely, 
30 Dorchester, street.

4.

Good: 6425-6—11. i>

Watchesyou. YyANTED— A boy about 14 for shoe 
‘ store. McRobbie Shoe Co., 94 

King street. 953—tf.

H. McORATTAN & SONS
Manufacturers of Granite Monuments 

and Building Work.
55 Sydney St, St John, il £. 'f . one 2290 D. BOYANER

1Optician
38 Dock Street

It pays to buy the best 
watch you can afford. The 
satisfaction of knowing that 
your watch always tells you 
the correct time more than 
compensates for the small 
additional outlay necessary 
when you are making your 
purchase.

T'O LET—Remodelled flat. City Road, 
6 rooms, bath. Apply Box 12, care 

956—tf.

3

DÊATHS Times.

‘WJANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework; no washing. Mrs. W. 

K. Haley, 66 Leinster street. 951—tf.

WOODMAN—At her residence 25 
Rebecca street, alter a lingering illness, 
on Tuesday morning, -Mrs. Emma 
Woodman, daughter of tlie late James 
Forbes.

Funeral was held this afternoon 
(Wqjinesday) at 2.80 o’clock.

SULLIVANi—In this <ÿty on the 4tl: 
inst., Cornelius, second son of Mary and 

late John Sullivan, in the 20th year 
his age, leaving a mother and one 

brother to mourn.
(Boston and New York pai>ers please 

copy).
Funeral from his late residence, 15 

Drury Lane, Friday at 2.80 p. m. 
Friends invited to attend.

BROWN—At 9 St. Patrick street on 
June 8, Clara G, wife of Duncan Brown 
aged 50 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

THE BLESSING 
OF MOTHERHOOD

Settle Finally 
The Kitchen 
Range Question

;

rPO LET—Three or four partly fur
nished rooms; central. Address 

“E,” care Times.

I
6421-6—11.

AJWfANTED—Competent stenographer, 
” one with some office experience. 

Apply Box K. R., care Times.
6422-6—6.

'—U—_!

Healthy Mothers and Chil
dren Make Happy Homes Ir£

J ,31$ 514-1 S ?/ 
8 ydp 'n 12. pCYI/4Ê

Let us help you to select 
a reliable time-keeper from 

stock of Howard, Ham
ilton, Decimal, Waltham 
or Elgin Watches. You will 
find something that will 
exactly meet yoUr require
ments, both as to style and 
to accuracy in time-keeping.

nSt mMotherhood is woman 's highest sphere 
in life. It is the fruition of her dearest 
hopes and greatest desires ; yet thou
sands of noble women through some de- i 
rangement have been denied this blessing.

'In many homes once childless there are 
now children because of the fact that 
Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable Compound j 
makeswomen normal,healthyandstrong. I 
This is evidenced by the following letters j 
which are genuine and truthful : i

London, Ont —“I wish to thank you | 
for the benefit I received by taking your 

famous medicine, j 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s |
Vegetable Com- 1 

pound. Before my 
baby was bom I was 

Sso ill I could not I 
stand long or walk ;

/SUjjm any distance. I had !
, Jj to lie down nearly 1 

all the time. After j 
Mjjm I took your medicine
Blllp ] I felt like a new wo- p, . . . .

man. i could work During the months of
from morning till night and was happy | , . ,___1 .
and well. I certainly think it relieves JUfie, JUlV âllCl AUgUSt 
pain at childbirth and recommend it to J ... ,
every woman who is pregnant You may ; OUI" 51016 Will D6 0060 
use this testimonial if you like. It may ; r- ■ 1 • .
help some other woman.’’-Mrs. Frank Oil rrluBy EVCning and 
Corrin, 132 Adelaide St., London, Ont

mour

Comfort, Economy and 
Least Labor Are The 
Chief Points to Keep in 
Mind.

For Women 
Who Work

<m\
E

ma’i(See page 7)
You want a cool, comfortable kitchen in sum

mer, therefore, gas is the logical, the ideal cooking 
fuel. When fall creeps on and the days grow cool, 
a stronger fuel is needed,—coal or wood, as you 
choose, but you needn’t necessarily, buy a second 
range to have both.

*
le the best tonic. It prevents 
headaches and biliousness by 
stimulating the liver and 
digestive organs to natural 

a action.

RECENT DEATHS; > ,

WITHOUT GIVING BOU
QUETS TO OUR

SELVES
let us give you an idea how our 
store has bloomed for June 
with everything to wear any 
man can want.

Never such a variety of

L. L Sharpe 4 SonThe death of Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, 
widow of Caleb E. I,ewis, of Young’s 
Cove Road, occurred at Sussex on May 
110. She is survived by three sons and 
two daughters.

n PS
Jewelers and Opticians

$
21 Kin$ Street, St. Jehn, !t $.

fPfp i McCLARY’S CHAMPIONThe death of Mrs. Emma Woodman

NOTICEJJccurred yesterday at her home, 21 lie- 
street. Shi had been ill for VInterchangeable Steel Rangesev-oecca

real years. She was the daughter of the 
late Jarvis Forbes. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from 21 Rebecca street.

>
MAI*}*? is acknowledged as unquestionably the most perfect 

attainment iu cooking appliances. It consumes but 
little fuel, is a faultless baker and will roast or broil 
poultry, meat or fish ‘to a turn” without a vestige 
of odor. It burns coal or wood and gas, either to
gether or independently, only thirty seconds being 
required to change from gas to coal or wood.

ATTRACTIVE READY-TAIL
ORED SUITS

from conservative blue and 
grey to fabrics that glow with 
color.

News of the death of Dr. Allan M. 
Ring at Arlington Heights, Mass., was 
"ereived last evening by his nephew Wal- 

Gilbert. Dr. Ring was a son of the 
e W. Ring, a former ship-owner in 

. John. He is survived by his wife, 
rmerly Miss Hammond of this city, 

vo sons and one daughter.

Rosy Cheeks
$12.00 to $32.00

covers the whole range. 
You will he interested and 

pleased and we earnestly invite 
you to come in NOW.

follow its daily use—because this 
pleasantly bubbling drink is mildly 
laxative in its action and clears the 
blood of impurities.

Take a Bottle Hems Te-day. 3a
closed on Saturday; 
afternoon from I to 7

Brooklyn, N.Y. —“I was ailing all the 
time and did not know what the matter 
was. I wanted a baby but my health 
would not permit it. I was nervous, my — 
side ached and I was all run down. I P* * * *• 
heard that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound was good and took the medi
cine. I have now a beautiful baby and 
your Compound has helped me in every 
way.”—Mrs. J. J. Stewart, 299 Hum
boldt St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Ai all Dru^isU
Price The McClain Manufacturing Co.Mrs. Ethelinda Starratt, widow of the 

te John Starratt, formerly of Hope- 
ell Hill, but who has been living with 
2r daughter in California for the past 
lirty years, died at Krintvale, Cal., on 
lay 21 at the age of 85 years. She is 
irivved by two daughters and one bro-

I25*
GILMOURS tr St. John Branch \23 Chipman Hill60»GroceryGilbert's68 King Street

i
er*

i

A New YorK Physician's 
, Wife writes gratefully of 
the curative powers of

ZEMACURA
Dear Mr. McDiar&td:

You do not know the blessing
vour salve has been to me. My eczema 
disappeared some years ago, but occasion
ally I havK a sli/bt tingling of the flesh, 
when 1 apply a little it immediately drives 
It away. _ #

50 Cts. Package

THE, ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

tf
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A
{BIRTHDAYS Of HOTtBIUTIES]%$e @r>eping jinxes mtb OUR CABINETS 

OF CUTLERY xkST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 4, 1913. WEDNESDAY, JUNE FOUR. !
Lieut-Col. R. G. E. I-eckie, prominent , 

soldier and civil engineer, Vancouver, i 
was born on June 4, 1669. He went to 
British Columbia in 1896, He became 
consulting engineer for several mining j 
companies.

Tom Longboat, celebrated Indian run
ner, is twenty-six today. He was born 
on the Indian reserve at Caledonia, 
Ont., and came into fame by wmmtig 
the Boston Marathon .in 1907.

I]
d » Canterbury Street —Evening «m^printed at 27,an ^ ^ . compinyThe at John

excepted] by the St. John Times
the Joint Stock Companies Act. ____ , departments, Main 2417.

Telephones—Private branch exchange by mail *2.00 per year In advance.
Subscriptionprices-Deiivered^'Maritime Provinces-.
TheTtme, ha. the Brunswick Building, New York; Ad ertising Building

The Clougher publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build 
journal may be seen and to which subscribers

The Evening

SMake Acceptable Gifts 
for June Weddings

We hâve à large variety of these, including
ttJ» *•“’.» V»

Cutlery Cabinets, Fish Eaters, Desserts, 
Carvers in Cases,

Fish Carvers in Cases

!S
iP'-èi

Special Represen til ves- 
Chlcago.

British and Enropean representatives- Ladies’
Pumps and Ties

$1.73 to *4.30

I
jLIGHTER VEIN

the blame for delay upon the opposition. 
On this point the Montreal Witness

ANCIENT CRAFT 
The guide* in referring to the Egyp

tian pyramids, remarked:
“It took hundreds of years to build

“Then it was a government job, eh?” 
replied the wealthy contractor, i

the standard forgets

r/~The St. John Standard makes an 
f fort to be humorous at the expense of 

” The vessels of that

'at ‘-■«aT '.-'Ti White Back. White Mercerized Dock, I 
Patent Leather, Dull Kid, Tan Calf, I 
Brown Suede, Black Suede, Crave- I 
nette, Satin, Velvet

Note how our Pompa hug the loot. I 
They do not Blip.

,, COFFEE PERCOLATORS, TEA SAMOVARS, ELECRO- 

HOUSEHOLD ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.

says:—
alao suggest CHAFING. DISHES

PLAtED WARE AND
told that, as the Liberals .-. - r i

“We are
have objections to the parcels post bill, 
it will not be pushed this session. 1 he 
bill is a simple one empowering the post
master-general to inaugurate a system 
of parcels delivery on the zone system 
and to charge what rates he likes. 1 he 
Liberals very naturally object to hand-

to the

May:
i “the Laurier navy.

navy are described as being in four s^' 
arnte and distinct places at one and the 

same time, for purposes 
. That Is to say, they were 

; St. John, Montreal, Halifax and Sydney. 
Mr. Hazen is in a position to correct 

this particular. Mr. 
that when he assumed of-

T. MCAVIT¥ ft SONS, Ltd., <3 KINS ST.THE INCENTIVE (
“I have struck a new line of writing,’ 

“I write articles from
of construction, 

to be built at
-

said Scribbler, 
the point of view of a multi-million
aire.” .

“Indeed! How do you manage to get 
in the right spirit?”

“Oh, that’s easy. I write on 
noon of pay-days.”

V
ing over of such large powers 
government, and especially to Mr. Pel
letier, whose administration' has been so 
unblushingly that of the practical poli
tician; but there was no evidence that 
the opposition was going to obstruct 
the measure or spend the country’s time 
in discussing a biU that furnished noth- 

be discussed. Everybody wants

, the Standard in
thé after-! lit'| "eTe found a deposit of $100,000 from 

British shipbuilding firfn of Cam- 
inell, Laird & Company, whose tender 
for the establishment of a shipbuilding 
plant at St. John was the lowest, and 
who, if Mr. Hazen had not handed back 
their deposit, would now actually be es
tablishing such a plant at this port.

regard the loss of a 
at St. John as

All Kinds 
For All Purposes

-ix.-k

Oil Stoves aygAT THE ALTAR RAILS 
It is given to few ministers to meet 

one suburban reverend gentleman a 
short time ago. He was engaged to 
marry a couple who were what is. de
scribed as middle-aged, and when that

the con-

t he
ir

From the cheap German Wick Stove to the new Per- 
fection with cabinet top and oven, with which you can 
bake, broil or roasto-in a word, anything that can be done 
on a wood or coal stove.

001£S$
bSSim whites, ' : : .v. x : : :. $3.50 to ^.00

New Perfection Blue Flame,...........# 2.75 to 22.50
Ovens,.................................................. 2.50 to 3.50

SHIRTWAISTSm
part of the ceremony where 
trading parties have to join hands ar
rived there was a hitch. The pastor re
peated the ordçr to join hands, and still 
it was not obeyed. In a louder tone qi 
volée the instrudion was again given, 
without the desired result.

“Mister** said \the bridegroom, in a 
tone heard over a considerable part of 
the sacred edifice, “we can’t do that, as 
we’ve lost our hands, and have only 
hooks." , „

“Then join hooks,” direded the offi
ciating clergyman. There was a metal
lic click as the two iron hooks were 
united, and the service proceeded.

ing to
the parcels post. Any system and any 
schedule of rates would be better than 
none. Either could be amended later. 
Is any further dicker needed with the 

companies before inaugurating

GREAT VALUES IN WAISTS
Ladies’ Fancy Embroidered Waist*— J 

75c- 95c- $M0, $1.65.
Tailored Waists—$1.40.

NorfoU^and*MMdy Waists—$1.10. $1«3& 

$1,65.
Bargain ip Soiled Waists—50c. each. 
Children’s White Dresses—$1.10, $1A5, 

$165, $2.95 each.
Colored Dresses—95c- $1,10* $1.25.
Sale of Corsets, reduced to 35c. and 

50c
Men’s and Boys' Collars reduced ta 

5c. and 8c. each.

The Standard may- 
great shipbuilding plant 
a fit subject for tory mirth and laughter, 
but Mr. Hazen will discover when he 
next appeals tq the people of tiite con
stituency that Ids chances orf success 
would be greatly improved if he as the 
representative of St. John in the govern 

had secured the shipbuilding plant 
The loss of a

«
express 
the system ?” ■ 

The Montreal

v:
Herald also discusses 

the question, and expresses surprise
over-that Mr. Pelletier should throw 

board a bill which he introduced with 
some blowing of trumpets a short time 

The Herald further says:—
“If the postmaster-general was aeri-

in introducing the bill and giving to ALREADY BOOKED
the public the impression That he intend- ^ A ^^Hork^gTn heHtud^ 
ed to carry it through this session i a ^ heard ayti<nid knock at the door. I 

THE VALLEY RAILWAY his duty to put it on the statute books Answering the summons, she found a I
p R Carvell in parliament on at the earliest moment, not abandon it, young German on the steps.

IT-.. Lu. T‘f -, ».rzxzz jsspsssn, £«7
in connection with the few days. It is very doubtful. ’ «Dey aav der minister Ilf in dis house,

He charged that Mr. Pelletier ever intended this bill hey?„
to be anything else than an agreeble lit- «Yes, sir.”
tie bit of stage play. The form in which “Yes. Veil, I vant me to git mar- 

introduced, the absence of any ned^ r can ma„y you,“ she
mention of rates or specification of sys- sa|d
tem to be adopted would seem to show The lady’s hair was beginning to sil- 
ouite clearly that the bill was not in- ver, and the German glanced at it. Then 
tended for immediate adoption. Mr. without comment he burned down the

/Pelletier's request that the bill be eon- W%ÿiU you come back?” she called after 
Sidered as non-controversial was, tinder him
these circumstances, somewhat extra- “You gits no chance mit me, he ans- 
ordinaTwe do ^ know how much ™ 1 ^ “
information the postal depkrtment has A girl a re y ■ 

on this subject. Mr., ■ ■—

EMERSON ® FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.ment
instead of rejecting it. 

j great industry is no joke, as Mr. Hazen 
and the Standard will learn in due sea- 

also mention the Haer-

ago. ■
;

son. Did someone 
ris c*r works?

ous

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORENew 1913 Champion 83—85 Charlotte Street

PERFUMESthe government 
St John Valley Railway.

instead of being made such a road
as it

The large number of these steel ranges that have been sold is 
proof of their merit as a first class stove. In finish, quality and 
style yoti can’t get better. As an even baker it can’t be beat. The 
removable grate, the lifting top, the hot blast gas and smoke 
suming back, large ash pan and perfect control of your damper are 
factors in- this range that make ijt a seller on sight. We have 

of all kinds along with a full line of kitchen hardware. If
will deliver it.

that
in respe. . to grades and curves 
should be, it, has been cheapened by In- it 
creasing both the grades and the curves, 
and that it will not be at all the first 

which had been arranged for 
Of course

If you want a really delightful 
perfume you can get it right here 
at a moderate price. We have a 
nie<- assortment of French and 
American Perfumes of excellent^ 
quality. Come in to try them. V

was con-ass

class line
by the Laurier government, 
the cheapening of the road will

of the contractors. Mr. Car-

stoves
you néecl any thing in our line ’phone and

increase we
the profits 
veil charged that it was. even necessary 
for Mr. Crocket, M. P, to protest against 
the manner in which the standard of the 
road was being reduced.

matter which calls for fur
ther inquiry. If the St. John Valley 

is to be utilized as a part of 
Think Pacific for handling

Robbs Drugstore^- 20 Haymarket Sq.R. R IRWIN, 18 ’PhoM Nain 1331 •
gathered together .
Pelletier has declared that the, working £ 
out of the United States system has been J
carefully studied and no doubt the de- j ■ Dpal'lACC 
partment has coUected muéh valuable ■ * V''1 
data. This could have been used to 1 jp l- ' 
draft a bill which would have given some ■ VUUllllfy 
indication of whM system was to be ad- ■ 
opted and what rtlief afforded from our ■ rfepOTT| 
present excessive rates. The minister’s || VI CO.A11 
handling of the matter has been farcical.

stand over

COAL AND WOOD

Deectery of the LeatSag P**' 
- Dealer» in Sr. Jaka

This is a

Railway 
the Grand 
traffic to and from St. John, it should be 

respect. Unfor-

» !

Men’s Straws and 
Panamas

a first class line in every
the Borden government has 

cheapening of portions of 
Trunk Pacific itself. It lias 

generous aid to the 
without securing 

for the public, 
able to rely with 
this government, 

doubt that

tunately 
consented to a 
the Grand COAL

SPRING PRICES- i,
. on -

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
HAVE BEEN FIXED

The antiseptic lotion, 
The best preparation you 
can get for sunburn or 
windburn.

Take a bottle with you 
on your vacation.

also given very 
Canadian Northern, 
compensating advantages 

The “interests” are

The whole thing must now 
for another year, and we must keep on 
paying the old high rates.”

Straws $1.00 to $2.50Panamas, $3.00 to $6.00
Imitation Panamas 35c- to $2.00

great confidence upon 
and Mr. Borden feels no and we are now in à position to 

take orders at lowest prices.Some of the log drives are again hung 
up. The daily river bulletins about the 
logs remind us of Finigan’s report con- 
cerning the derailed train “Off again, on 
again, gone again—Finigan.

<$>

The senate on Saturday amended the 
line railway bill, by making it 

the assent of parlia-

for the governmentwhen it is necessary 
to appeal to the people, he will be able 
to rely with equal confidence upon those 
who provide the sinews of war.

R.P. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St •25 Cents Per Bottle F. S. Thomas, 539 to 545 Main St. . 225 Union St

SOCIAL REFORMS To arrive Sohr. ••Luella” with 
a cargoiof

You can get it only at
Tlie great conference of Presbyterians 

in Toronto naturally arouses deep inter
est throughout the country. The ablest 

of the church are-there, to discuss 
and the relation of the 

The effect of

branch
necessary to secure 
ment before leasing or building branch ■ 

Without this amendment the min- ■ 
of railways would have had alto- , J

American Nut and ChestnutPorter's Drugstore
“Tie Biggest title Dreg Store in The Tem"

prices. Now bookingAt summer 
orders.

KEEP OUT THE HOUSE FLY!
windows with our Green Fly Screening 6c yd. All sorts 

of useful goods for holme cleaning times.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET

lines.
ister
gether

men

riches of the GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
foot el Germain St. 'Phone 1110-

social problems 
church to their solution.

will be far reaching, since 
representatives in attendance 

of Canada, and all of 
to their homes with a 

of the duty of the church

Cor. Union and SL Patrick Streetstoo much power. BELGIAN CONGO<s> ■$><$> Cove* yourthis congress 
there are 
from all parts 
these will return 
wider vision _

‘ in its relation to the social welfare of

Wilson is determined that 
States senate shall not di- 

the tariff bill. He evidently be-

President Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 
Pictou Soft Coals

Scotch and American Hard 
Best American Cumberland Black

smith Coal

J. S. Gibbon ft Co.
1 Union Street

1 Once You’ve Eaten!
U- butternut bread

Gold, Ivory and Rubber Exported- 
Palm Oil and Copal.

the United

lieves that the Democratic party should 
fulfil its pledges, and is determined, so 

he himself is concerned, that this 
shall be pursued . f

The Standard has discovered that Sen
ator Ellis is a fine exponent of the prin
ciples of true Liberalism. The noble 

in which Senator Ellis has sup-

No troubled thought at midnight haunts 
Of loved ones left behind; (

No vision of the morrow’s strife 
The warrior’s dream alarms;

No braying horn nor screaming fife 
At dawn shall call to arms.

The neighing troop, the flashing blade, 
The bugle’s stirring blast,

The charge, the dreadful cannonade, ( 
The din and shout are past—

Nor war’s wild note, nor glory s peal. 
Shall thrill with fierce delight 

Those breasts that never more may teel. 
The rapture of the fight. y

Thus ’neath their parent turf they rest 
Far from the gory field.

Borne to a Spartan mother’s breast 
On many a bloody shield,

teresting^t^Tvis^whlirabUd
and a country that will undoubtedly give 

! to the world a large share of ‘h ™™, 
is the Belgian Congo,

terested in the production^ p^lm ml,

small but well

the community.
Some day, perhaps, we shall see a

of delegates from all the churches

far as 
coursecon- You’ll know why so many 

people persist in saying its really 
the best,—you’ll realize that their 
views are based on more than 

fancy. Experience will have 
proved to ^on, that BUTTER

NUT BREAD is truly the Baker’s 
Loaf with the Honey Taste,—the, \ 
bread that makes you “feel that 
you’ve eaten something,” and 
simply because 
BREAD is made from the best 
materials, skillfully proportioned 
and properly baked ’mid clean, . 
sanitary conditions.

Get it
From Your Grocer

one American company
equipped"platit^that^is in charge of Am- 

ericans.” ._____

in agress
meeting together to discuss the same 
problems, and to unite, in one splendid 

brins about reform. Montreal 
to be fur-

in future years _
said Harry St. Denig, an engineer cm-
^.VL £KT THE B1VOUAÇOE THE DEAD
c°ngo is ^Tby^ome 9,000,000 The muffled drum’s sad roll has beat
a„Xeasndand ITo'thit J, only forty of The soldiers last tattoo 
whom are Americans. . . No more on life’s parade shall meet

“Some American capital is invested to That brav, and fallen few; 
rubber enterprises 8n‘Ltb^ilf|Tto de- On Fame’s eternal camping ground 
X“oTJnhes :h.chhelrregrov- °Thei, silent tents are spread, 

eredPseveral years ago by an Australian And Glory gua,ds, with solemn round,
prospector. The principal exports of the The bivouac of the dead.
Belgian Congo are rubber and 1Jrory»
palm oil and copal wi^undoubte^y ^ of the fc* advance
form a large s°urc<j , Now swells upon the wind
industries are developed............ ,u. N0W 8WCU

“That investors have faith i» the 
ture of palm oil as an article of exjjort 

lis evidenced by the millJonsofdoUa^ 
put into the industry by a British ftrm 

makers which has acquired a 
of 12,000,000 acres. The fu- 

very promising, as 
and the

effort to
at tl/ present time appears 
nishing an example in one 
what might be done in many. The Anti- 
Aleoholic League which represents tlie 
French Catholic section, will hold a 

evening under the presi- 
Lafontaine at

,T\ -amanner
ported the Liberal party for a number of 
years past is of course very impressive, 
and the noble manner in which the 
Globe rejects any patronage from the 
tory government at Fredericton and the 
tory government at Ottawa shows a 
yearning desire to avoid even the very 
appearance of evil. If all the Liberals in 

Ellis Liberals, Mr. Borden

mere
direction of

Telephone Main 263».

The sunshine of their native Sky 
Smiles sadly on them here 

And kindred eyes and hearts watch by 
The hero’s sepulchre.

Rest on, embalmed and sainted dead.
Dear as the blood ye gave; -

No impious footsteps here shall treaq 
The herbage of your grave;

Nor shall your glory be forgot 
While Fame her record keeps.

Or Honor ppints the hallowed sp<* 
Where Valor proudly sleeps.

meeting this 
dency of Mr. Justice 
which the French societies combating the 

trade will be urged to combine 
Dominion Alliance and stamp

butternut

liquor *Canada were 
and Mr. Flemming need never fear that 

act of theirs or of the governments

with the
out the sale of alcoholic liquors in Mon- 

If Catholic and Protestant bodies 
earnest it will be but a short 

Montreal will consume much

any
which they lead would ever be subjected 
to criticism of any sort in parliament or

* treal. 
unite in Neuralgic Condition

of the Nerves
time when 
less alcohol than at present.

all the churches in the country 
to lay aside their theological dif- 

and unite their forces to solve 
will succeed to an

out of it.

marble minstrel’s voiceful stone 
In deathless song shall tell,

vanished age hath flow

Winter

When . of soap 
I concession 
j ture of copal seems 
j the local supply is enormous
! d^TahnereUisabvaery Uttle live stock in the 
1 Congo. Cattle do not thrive because of 
the deadly tsetse fly and horses are al- 

1 most unknown. Except for wo 
panics, one of which has » Urge her 
of 4,000 cattle, no effort has t^en made 
to increase the live stock in thecountr^ 

“To me the most interesting feature 
of my stay in the Congo was ‘he halt
ing of elephants by the natives for th«r 
ivory Hunting is carried on to a lira 
ted extent spears and traps being used

1 wl great’ skill. All natives are aware

of the value since
common as a medium vt *

issrarsitmîsaifs
! RyS'J X1 h.i: J
which always allows a ,Shunting 

“Notwithstanding the Mm't'd huntmg
done tlie exports of 1'’”rL0‘(100 tiie rub- yalued at more.than $LOOO,000. the^

ber 1vorvlS Nearly $7,000,000 worth of
rubbe^ went out of the Belgian Congo
S i! The Americans also are m-

Yon
agree 
ferences Axed, Wrinkled Faces

Easily Rejuvenated
When many a 

The story how ye fell;
Nor wreck, nor change, 

blight, *
Nor time’s remorseless doom.

Can dim one ray of holy light 
That gilds your glorious tomb-

—Theodore O riara.

social problems, they
’extent which is quite impossible so long 
as they are separated from each other 
by prejudice and the “holier than thou” 
attitude which one is disposed to as- 

in the presence of another.

nor

tion. The nerves must be restored be
fore cure can possibly be effected.

In many cases neuralgia is easily cur
able by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. The patient is thin and bloodless 
and needs tonic treatment to form new, 
rich blood.

The application of cloths rung from 
will afford relief from the 

of Dr.

SEEDS disorders neu- 
TUe first

(From The Beauty Seeker).
An aged face is often only a mask to a 

comparatively youthful person. Beneath 
is a countenance young and fair to look 
upon It’s a simple matter to remove 
the mask. Ordinary mercolized wax, to. 
be had at any drug store, gradually ab- 

_ ,nrhs the worn-out surface skin; in a 
The Standard this morning endeavors Qr two the user has the loveliest

the Liberals in parlia- white complexion imaginable. An
ounce of the wax usually is sufficient to 
complete the transformation. It is put 
on at night like cold cream and taken 
off in the morning with warm water.

This remarkable treatment is invari
ably effective, no matter how muddy, 
sallow or discolored tlie complexion. 
Freckles, mothpatehes, liver spots, pnn- 
nles blackheads and other cutaneous 
blemishes, naturally vanish with the dis- 
carded skin.

To remove
that cannot be too highly recommended: 
Powdered saxolite, 1 oz., dissolved in /a- 

... hazel. Use as a wash lotion, 
instaneously and is wonderful!}

In this age of nervous 
ralgia is fearfully common.

of neuralgia in the head or 
but neuralgia may 

of the body in which

500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Com, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 
Seeds.

thought is 
splitting headache, 
affect any part 
there are sensitive nerves.

sume

parcels post
5 Gals, of Oil 85c.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar $ I -00 
3 Packages Com Starch 23c.
5 Packages Jelly Powder, assorte 

flavors 22c.
2 Cans of Salmon 25c.
2 Cans of Tomatoes 25c.

The teeth are often blamed and ex
tracted in error, when the cause of the 
trouble is in the impoverished condition 
o7 the blood and the starved nervous

Awhile neuralgia pains are usuaüy 
sharp and shooting, and consequently 
difficult to locate, the seat of trouhle.s 
usually sore and tender under pressure.
ütt KtXXXL-

Dr. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
60 cents a box, 6 for $2.60, at all ^or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,Limited,

hot water
suffering, and the regular use 
Chase’s Nerve Food for a few weeks 
will completely overcome the neuralgic
condition. .

Powerful drugs are to be avoided, be
cause of their injurious effect in further 
weakening the nervous system. The 
Nerve Food cures by building up the 
feeble, wasted nerve cells, and for this 

is of lasting benefit.

to throw upon 
ment, and especially upon 
mieux, the blame for delay in the pas- 

of the parcels post bill. Hon. Mr.
willing to go ahead with 

if the opposition would under- 
make it a sub-

I Hon. Mr. Le-

JAMES COLLINS J
208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera House 

’Phone Main 281
sage 
Pelletier was
the bill 
take not to criticise or

Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and. Pressed by 

„ i The TAILORMcPartland
Last twice ae long. TeL 1618-11

palled fpr and dellverod

reasonMr. Lemieux point-ject of controversy, 
ed out in reply that the bill was incom-

rates and Grant's Grocery
! 337 City

were
plete, as it did not quote any

in the hands of the post wrinkles, here is a recipe ’Phone 223!Road,left all power
master general. The bill was therefore 
controversial, and unless amended would 

satisfactory to the house. .Of
will try to pu£ effective.

pint witch 
It acts l 1not be 

course \ jthe government
*4\

t
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ITO SUPPRESS THEAN EXPLOSION OF PRICES M. It Æ Stores Close Saturdays at / p. m. During June, July and August*™ Open Friday
Mights Until IO O’Clock4

MEN’S HIGH-CLASS $5.00 to $6.00
i Whitewear 

For The 
Bridal 
Trousseau

LOW SHOES Men’s
Suits

gfcAddress by Fredericton Minis
ter at Toronto Congress

V**

To be sold at $2.98 and 3.48
EFFECTIVE LEGISLATION àSale begins on Friday morning, June 6th.

at our
t

Rev. Mr. Smith Says Law Shoulc 
Send Drunkards to Homes For 
Treatment; if Incurable Then to 
Institution For Life—Prohibition

r The Best in Style as 
Well as in Make

I*

King Street Store
FRENCH LINGERIE in Prin

cess Slips, Skirts, Corsqt Cov
ers, Drawers and Night Dresses 
—all beautifully hand embroid
ered.

X »
After much backing and filling 

on the part of the makers our off
er was accepted for an entire 
made-up stock of Low Shoes. They 
are beautiful goods, the product 
of a celebrated maker whose 
is attached to every pair. The 

season is just beginning and men 
who wear Low Shoes should be on 
hand early. >

“Society Brand” Suits have a distinctive 
character and a stylish individuality that ap
peals to the young man and the man who stays 
young.

!1 oronto, J une 4—One of the features 
of the Presbyterian congress today was 
an address by Rev. W. H. Smith of 
Fredericton, N. B. He said:

Mr. Chairman and Fellow-workers i 
I have been asked to speak on legisla
tion as a remedy for the suppression of 
the liquor traffic. I wish to consider 
a few principles as time does not per
mit any discussion of forms of tem
perance legislation. The liquor traffic 
is a national evil and can only be suc
cessfully overcome by national resources, 
that is effective legislation. Moral sua
sion, education and evangelism can do 
a great deal in /saving the individual and 
in uniting the people for aggressive ser
vice, but the one thing which can deal 
a death blow to the Whole traffic is 
legislation. There are two principles to 
be considered:

First, the necessity for effective leg
islation. An eminent authority" recent- 
. enid:- t*le fight against the liquor 
traffic is to achieve permanent results, 
it must be supported by wise legisla
tion.” There are good reasons for this 
position. One is that the enemy does 
not recognize the value of any appeal 
or authority except that of force, law or 
authority which can compel respect. The 
liquor traffic is dead to the moral ap
peal of wife, mother,1 child, home, de
cency and safety. It is a cold-blooded, 
clear-headed, aggressive money-making 
institution without conscience,1 soul or 
honor. It is an animal and must be 
dealt its death blow by the strong 
of law.

»
e

4 <4

m
-

/■

W; The Night Dresses are from 
$2.00 upward.

Skirts, $3.00 upward.

/ { These clothes are shown in a wide range of 
smart, new fabrics. Careful tailoring is a feat
ure. The kind of tailoring that keeps 
ment in shape ’till it is worn out.

Also smart models by other leading makers 
—suits with the snap and swing that appeals 
to a man’s good taste.

Permit us to show you some of these natty 
new suits for summer wear. ,

name

tja gar-
1

Princess Slips, from $4,50 up
ward.

4

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED Corset Covers, 90c. upward.

Drawers, $1.00 upward.

MACHINE MADE NIGHT 
DRESSES, dainty Nainsook 
and Cambric, plain, embroider
ed and lace tri tinned, from 75c. 
upward.

SKIRTS, narrow width, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, from 

76c. upward.

PRINCESS, SLIPS -in large 
variety, from $1.40 upward.

Kodaks, Brownies,
Films and Photographie Supplies.

S. H. Hawker’s Drtuf Store
COR. MILL 8T. AND PARADISE ROW THE TRANSFER CORNER

y!t

‘J $10 to $27PRICES FROM

Clothing Department.
T*

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES '
,We guarantee our Diamonds te be Perfect 

are based on

Good Sound Values

Something New in Lunch Boxes
LUNCH BOXES, covered with plain and fancy colored cloth, tin 

lined, leather handle. Just the thing for sandwiches, as they will be 
kept moist ami tasty. These boxes are very convenient for strapping 
on your bicycle. Three styles, each 70c./ 86c. and 95c.

arm '

Authority of Law
Another reason is that legislation is 

the only form in which enlightened pub
lic conviction can effectively express it- 
self. The enemy will not put himself 
within the reach of moral considera
tion. He laughs at such methods. The 
authority of the law is the only author
ity, he recognizes and only then when 
vigorously enforced. Thus it has been 
found that in proportion as public opin
ion asserts itself it invariably demands 
improved legislation. Effective legisla
ting must be the ideal of all true moral 
reform as only in this way can the pow
er of citizenship enforce decency and 
protection. A third reason is that the 
effects of legislation are so far-reaching.
Its influence appears in many ways.
Take the moral power and its educative 
value. The Ten Commandments were 
not only .prohibitive but also created 
a moral standard of life for the indivi
dual and society. So with. all legisla
tion. It not only prohibits wrong*doing 
but it also indicates the standard of
right living. This principle demands Second, the standard effective leg- 
that legislation be of the right moral islation- L** us begin at th* lowest 
quality as it issues ifi moral conduct. step, the need nearest the problem. In 
Take also the extent of the gains of ef- the first place it should deal with the 
fectiye legislation. By the Lord’s Day products of the traffic. There are tens 
Act one hundred thousand men were °t thousands of drunkards arrested, fin- 
guaranteed the Sunday rest. No amount ed and imprisoned
of moral persuasion could ever have se- whom are confirmed alcoholics. The 
cured this result. present legal method does not stop the

When there is effective legislation the sale, save the men or protect the help- 
moral appeal will be respected. Where less- These men are diseased, hopeless 
there is. no law the moral appeal is quite and helpless. Manhood is temporarily 
worthless with offenders. Every step paralyzed.
in legislation, whether it be in the ex- , T""® should be legislation to the ef- 
tension of principle, the mode of en- tect that such men should be sent to 
forcement - or the penalty, directly and a hpme foT treatment, and that in the 
indirectly affects millions of cases. This earliest stages. If cured they should be 
is one of the hopeful things about legis- released on probation. If it is found 
lation. Further, the wider the area the X ?re incurable they should be sen- 
more effective the legislation because the J®nced to some proper Institution for 
higher the authority. A civic law has }, where they could be safe, earn a 
only the power of the city, a provin- hving and assist those depending upon 
cial law the power of the province, and them. In, this way the wreckage wquld 
a federal law the power of the whole ,be ?"ived» waal, ev”e «duced and social 
dominion. In the smaller areas a great health improved. Such a method would 
deal depends on local sentiment and ®vç an object tesson in society which 
there is a great deal" of local option in wo“‘d makÇ farther legislation possible, 
law enforcement. Federal law knows no effective tegtelahon should
local option and the local illicit manu- seek the aboUt.on of the liquor business
facturer is soon put out of business “ *h“s.J T*
i _ - ♦ s i m two connections. It must be the ex-by the department of inland revenue. p„.s?i(m of a proper moral standard.

Licensing for beverage purposes, whilst 
affording some legal and practical re
striction of the traffic, does violation to 
the moral sense when accepted as a legi
timate principle of contrbl. Enlighten
ed conviction feels the business is mor
ally wrong. To license it is to make it 
legally right and to give it a respectable 
footing in society. This double moral 
standard does a great 'deal of mischief 
in popular thinking and is used to jus
tify false methods. As it' is morally 
wrong it has no right to legal sanction. 
No legislation which establishes it can 
ever succeed in controlling, regulating or 
abolishing the business. Effective legis
lation must stand true with the great 
moral laws of life. Further, it must 
have a progressive method of enforce
ment. The method which permits pun- 
ishment to degenerate into a fine or li
cense is not effective. The aim of the 
law is to eliminate the business of law
breaking. If one judgment does not 
stop illegal traffic there should be a 
much severer secon* penalty. The third 
should put the offender out of business 
and beyond the reach of mischief mak
ing. This method would give the offend
er a chance to get out before the crash 
came, but it should come. The system 
in some places of a periodic fine is not 
only establishing the business but foster
ing a lawless element in the community.

1

and our Prices
See them at front counter, main store. MATCHED IMITATION 

HAND MADE SETS, Night 
Dress, Corset Cover and Draw
ers. Per set $3.90 and $5.00. 

^Whitewear Department.

THE JULY STYLES IN LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS
ARE NOW ON SALE. Ask for a copy of “Good Dressing,” 
just received. Free at Pattern Department, Annex.

•4Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers Kind Street

safiSi

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED. I

Go To Jacobson ® Co. 1 =
Thus, in order to renOfar legislation ef
fective it must become part of the high
est authority in ttM-JMHA/ enforced by 
all the power of that authority.

to her proper moral standard in placing 
opium upon the list of prohibited evils 
in her trade with China.' The time is 
comtiig when Canada will place the 
manufacture and importation of alcohol 
upon-the list of prohibited evils.

The outlook is growing daily brighter 
in two ways. The area of effective leg
islation is gradually widening, and the 
principle is becoming dearer. The sa
loon is regarded as an evil, its abolition 
is deemed imperative. Local option is
suing in local prohibition leading up to 
provincial prohibition is filling the 
try with energy and hope. The traffic , 
is on the defensive, the friends of purity 
are winning, a tide of a better citizen
ship is rapidly rising.

Is it worth while? One day in Octo
ber, m 1886, Wendall Philipps sat in his 
office in Boston, opposite the old state 
house. A riot'was in progress. He 
American women insulted for befriend
ing their innocent sisters when their 
hearts were breaking as their children 
were sold into slavery. He saw Garrison 
assailed for saying that a man’s right Toronto, June 3—Tremendous audi- 
to liberty was inherent and inalienable, encee continue to attend the meeting of
Philipps walked the office floor, and as ___ ,, ,the sun was setting he formed a great Presbyterian pre-assembly confer- 
resolve in these memorial words, “I love “ce- Tonight un overflow meeting in 
inexpressible these streets of Boston Cooke's church was necessary to accora- 
over which my mother led my baby feet modate the crowds, for whom no place 
and if God grant me time enough I will could be found In Massey Hall, 
make them too pure for the footsteps of The addresses this afternoon and to- 
a slave.” You. know the result, that o'ffht dealt with matters of pressing im- 
mightiest of American orators lifted up portance, and were delivered by men
his voice and arm and smote the leth- distinguished for their work in the
argy of a dead conscience, until life was fields. Their addresses were heard with 
aroused. The awful war cloud began to intense interest and often with appre-
gather in the south and soon filled the ciative enthusiasm. At the afternoon
whole sky. The roar of cannon shook the meeting the subjects were “The prob-

earth and deadly lightning flashed until 
half a million men lay cold in death or 
"ifre wounded on the battle field. But 
when the sun of peace shone out once 
mare it was found that not only the 
street of Boston, but every inch of Am
erican territory was too pure for the 
footsteps of a slave. Was it worth 
while? Yes, and it will be worth while 
if we in Canada at the cost of vast 
treasure of wealth, much time, and even 
many lives rise in the might of our re
deemed manhood and womanhood, and 
make every part of this fair dominion 
too pure for the saloon.

lem of the city," and “Rural problems.”
“The city must become holy or it will 

become Hell,” declared Dr. J. G. Shear
er, general secretary of the Moral Re
form Association.

Dr. Shearer declared that the civil 
environment must be transformed ; that 
the over-crowding must be stopped, and 
said that the church must take up the 
challenge of the drink traffic.

“The theatre and other commercial
ized amusements must be purged,” said 
he.

The rights of the child were demand
ed by Rev. Dr. John MacMillan, of 
Halifax (N. S.) He emphasized the 
high rate of mortality in Canada, that 
Montreal’s child death rate was start
ling, being next to the Russian cities.

Dr. A. G. Sinclair, of Winnipeg, spbke 
on “The material basis of a home.”

“It is time the industries paid proper 
wages,” he said. “An industry “which 
cannot afford to do that ought fidt to 
live.”

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

■y
Suggests Changes

é yearly, many of

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St. coun-

Phone 1404-11 PROBLEMS OF CITY 
THEME Of SPEAKERS 

. AT CHURCH CONCRESS
V

“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet” Chocolates
All made from the purest materials, Each line comprises a large assortment of 
lieately flavored centres covered with d elicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 

and lovely fruit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock.

saw

Sydney O. Watt, newly appointed sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A. arrived in the 
city yesterday from J^ynn, Mass., and 
will commence his duties at once, start
ing today. Mr. Watt is a native of Pic- 
tou, N. S., and has a wide experience in 
“Y” circles, for the last five years being 
located as boys’ work and general sec
retary in Lynn, Mass.

MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. ?

An Ample Exoneration.
(Milwaukee Sentinel.)

The enlightened Canadian public will 
relieved and edified to learn from the 
oner’s jury at Calgary that Pugilist 
Carty's death was “accidental,” and 
t, aside from an untoward and en- 
■ly fortuitous coincidence Pugilist 
ky had little or nothing to do with it. 
lelief deepens into gratified conviction 
en one reads the sworn testimony of 
ledical man that it was entirely pos- 
e £pr Mr. McCarty to break his own 
k by a sudden twitch of the head.

done to Mr. Pelky, who most unluckily 
happened to “land” on the jaw of Mr. 
McCarty at the very moment when that 
gentleman (wantonly regardless of bis 
ten-round contract) was. jerking his 
head so violently as to cause a “sub- 
luxsation of the fourth cervical verte- 
bra.”

The exoneration of Mr. Pelkey

4M
The fire department was summoned to 

Dr. Corbet’s residence on Coburg street 
at noon yesterday on account of a chim
ney fire which was extinguished before 
any damage was done.

I was,
we presume, accompanied with a suit
able apology for the inconvenience and 
publicity attaching to his detention. No 
blame or censure attaches to anyone in 
this unpleasant affair except Mr. Mc
Carty, who is now unfortunately beyond 

o great injustice seems to have been the Aach of legal process.

NEW STRENGTH FOR 
NURSING MOTHERS

Wife and I
Are Friends

of Instant

POSTUM

Aching Backs and Tired Limbs 
Need Not Be Endured.

14- .. •SHE

i

June Weddings Aching backs, tired limbs, attacks of 
faintness, headaches and backaches, need 
not be a part of woman’s life. There are 
times when her blood needs special at
tention, and these times are indicated 
by one or more of the above s 
It is at such times that Dr.

(

i\ymptoms. 
Williams’

Pink Pills are worth their weight in gold 
to women, for they actually make the 
rich, red health-giving blood which 
makes weak, tired, despondent women, 
active and strong, and feeling equal to 
all their household duties. Such a suf
ferer was Mrs. William Sullivan, Main 
River, N. B, who says ( “I am writing 
to acknowledge the great good 
ceived through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
After my baby was bom last summer I 
was so run down that life was really a 
burden. I had to drag myself about to 
do my housework, and every moment 
was one of trial. If I went upstairs I 
would be breathless and tired out, and 
my heart would palpitate violently, and 
I would have a feeling as though I was 
smothering. My appetite was poor, and 
my baby was suffering from my weak
ness. I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and got six boxes, and before 
they were all quite used I was like a 
different woman. My appetite returned, 
I regained my strength, and the work 
about the house no longer bothered me. 
As the result of my experience I would 
strongly urge all weak women and 
nursing mothers to use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.”

There is no woman, no matter what 
her station in life, who will not enjoy 
better health if she occasionally forti
fies her blood through the use of Dr.

Will Mean Many Presents
are in a particularly good position 
to offer suggestions as to what 

would be appropriate.
— OUR ASSORTMENT OF —

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, 
Plated Ware, Cutlery, Brass, 
Leather and Fancy Goods

<1
at

V^e (it

“There’s a Reason**
I re-

“I used to drink tea and coffee—was nervous 
and irritable. Wife said so.

“So when the new food-drink. Instant Postum, 
came along she said to herself: ‘Here’s where I 

■ break Jack of the tea and coffee habit.’Prohibition
In the final reach effective legislation 

should by federal enactment prohibit 
the manufacture and importation of al
cohol for beverages purposes. Science 
and history have declared that alcohol is 
a deadly poison, doing greater injury 
than plagues, war or tuberculosis. An 
eminent scientist the other day remark
ed “Tuberculosis is the disease" of pover
ty but alcohol is the mightest fact in 
producing poverty.” Alcohol has its place 
in the arts, such as the chemists’ shop 
but it has no legitimate place in the hu
man body. On the one hand we have the 
authorities declaring it is a great nation
al menace and curse, and on. the other 
we have a system which legalizes the 
manufacture and importation of the poi- 

Wilhams’ Pink Pills. The Pills are sold son for beverages purposes. The thing 
by all medicine dealers or may be had is morally insane. What Is needed for 
by mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes scientific purposes should be manufactur
er $2.60, from I he Dr. Williams’ Medi- ed under government control. The ’.rest 
cine Co, Broctyille, Ont. should be prohibited. England has

“Instant Postum is good stuff. I sleep better, 
smile more, and miss my indigestion.” I |

A level teaspoonful of Instant Postum in an ordinary cup of hot water dissolves instantly 
and. makes it right for most persons.

I

A big cup requires more and some people who like strong things put in a heaping spoon
ful and temper it with a large supply of ”

Experiment until you know the amount that pleases your paiate and have it served that 
way in the ruture.

Postum comes in two forms.
Regular Postum (must be boiled.)

Instant Postum doesn’t require boiling but is prepared instantly by stirring a level tea
spoonful in a cup of hot water.

arge and the value good. See Our Window Display. cream.

1

I.A Canadian Postum Cereal O, Ltd., Windsor, Out.

1 1sen
i Ji i< f
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the times and star classified page
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

------ 'RHONE
Your Ad. to JMain 2417 

Before 2< p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
Wânt Ads. on This Page

AUCTIONSHELP WANTED—MALEHOUSES TO LET’ WANTED
FLATS TO LET' COOKS AND MATOS

REAL ESTATE w^^rT.Ti.su.vs!;
Mill and North streets.

6411-6—5-months. Reply L.Bi Ltd., comerWANTED—A young girl to takecare 
VV of a baby. Apply 2 Exmouth St.

6414-6—5.i situated for summer 
B. Tiroes office. T6-5.

\1TANTED—A reliable young man, 
iVr age 16 to 18, as clerk in retail
store; steady position and good ohance 
for advancement; Apply

VVANTED—To rent, by reliable party, 
VV 6 passenger automobile or run-a
bout for three months. Apply 'Atjto. 
Times Office. 6257-b—b

\7VANTED—A capable girl for general 
liousework; small family. Apply 

6 and 8, to Mrs. G.
962—tf.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
Vî' work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
Ave. ' 28_tf-

X Jk
mo LET—Furnished house, centrally 
A located, for summer months. Fhone

evenings between 
C. Coster, 95 Union street. Splendid situated 

farm for sub-division, 
Loch Lomond Road, 
about 4 1-2 miles from 
city, having a frontage 
on the Loch Lomond 
road of 1,300 feet more 
or less, and 1,300 feet 

I along Douglas Lake, and containing 
about 55 acres. This is an opportunity 
worth investigating.

WANTED—Strong boys for heipersin I Auction'af Chubb-Tcorne/on
W Workshoip. Emenson & Flsher’ ^t™ mornmg, June 7, at 12 o'clock

----------Loon, this very fine farm property situ-
Painters. J. H. | ate about 4 1-2 miles from the city on 

the Loch Lomond road, and consisting 
of almost a square block, having a 
frontage of 1,800 feet more or less on 
Loch Lomond road, 1,800 feet »n Doug
las Lake running back 1,800 and 2,200 
feet respectively more or less, and most
ly cleared land. For snb-dlvision there 
is no better property on market, toi 
further particulars, etc., apply at office, 
96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
6297-6—7.

notice

fréy, 187 King street East. 6294-6-7

1 6WANTED—To drive team. Ap
ply Gilbert’s Grocery. 6-5.f—rflat, œ

for couple with no family ; central local- 
X. V., 'Fîmes Office-

Main 1462. B°y

Furnished house for summer,
5153-6-1-10. teamsters, steady 

object. Apply W.
6876-8-5.

®2 000 WILL BUY a two tenement
V* leasehold with bam and other out- ______________
houses on Victoria street, or > nVPJTED__A cook. Apply Mrs.Wal-

of Telegraph and Tmies^

WANTED—Two 
’ ’ men ; wages no 
M. Kilpatrick, Marsh Road.

160 Germain street.tty. 6228-6—5 11TPLATS TO LET—Lower Flat, new house 
V 84 Rockland, latest improvements; 
bath room, hot and cold water, eketne 

Apply H. J. Ga"°^39^’6^9
I

HELP WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—Boy, at once, to work in 
vv fruit store, 20 Mill street.

6844-6-9.
lights, etc. 
street; ’Phone 1861-31.care

Hall, Rothesay. ’Tel Rotl^Jf2671'

1

[Sterling Realty Limited Box 4, St. John. 860~K
•PROPERTY IN WEST ST JOHN,

LkssasssS*
Times Office. 
iFvRM FOR SALE-Six miles from 
F dty, containing 500 acres, under 
good cultivation; Phone Main

W^f^heJ^es;1» 

83 Germain street. “

Properties bought and 
sold,

J. W. MORRISON,
85% Prince William Street 

JPhoiie 1613-31,

jjjjî RANTED—First-Class

WANTED—25 or 30 good laborers, 
V> none but sober men need apply. J. 
P. Clayton, superintendent of Jam ill 
Cemeterq. V 8888-6—

. housemaid, family of 
J. R. Brown, 1 Holly 

947-t.f.

/^.OOD Reliable 
two, Mrs. 

street.

986-t.f.

W7ANTED— A few girls to sew 
VV shirtwaists, 25 Church street.

6410-6—10.

onY/VANTED—A nurse or governess for I 

ton House. 942-tf.________ ; X

wrs-mx'
Apply 638 Main street.___________
MAID, general, small family, 38

Wright street. 910-t.i.
r«OOD CAPABLE GIRL or Woman. I 
G Apply 190 Union street at once. 8J 

W 940-t.f.

head-TDAHMS FOR SALE—We are ----^quarters for New Brunswick Farms, 
200 to select from. Free iUustratrf farm
^StrtrNertick^

Specialists.

FOB SALE WANTED—A working housekeeper. 
’ V Appij. to James Andersmu_Torry-A

TJ'O RSALE—A few tents, chain and 
two more as pumps. Apply John 

T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip.
6413-7—5.

booms and boarding
WANTED—An experienced dress- ---------- ------------

Laundry. 684°-6'5’ _____
EN™awitht=e,cSt

6836~6'6' - Men. Grant’s Agency
WANTED—Two_ girls. APplyKen- 205 Charlotte ^5973-6-24.
VV nedy House, Rothesay. 928-tf._______ ___ ,_____________—— -------—

C P Ry. Elevator at West St. John. 
Apply on site, to John S Metcalf Co, 
Limited.

finished in birch. All other ms,de fin
ished Douglas fir, "atu'f ^ttrmtous 
LÆnew fe Conner street: raUway.

lLTreaTdMarshn0andUWestmor,and
Roads. Being the first of • «***££
tor'fmm^iatfsale.‘VST

Valuable Well Built 
BricK Freehold Res
idence No. 182 Prin- 
,cess Street 
1 BY AUCTION

SALE—One large electric va- 
cleaner, complete. In

for sale at a bar-
F°R
only a short time; 
gain. Apply 19 Castle.

usecuura ONCE — A male dish 
jply Edward Buffet.

898—tf.!
j*

steady work. 
—tf.-p>OR SALE—Baby carriage in good 

r condition. Apply 7 Hospital street. 
6-10.

I am instructed by MacRae, Sinclair 
& MacRae to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning 
June the 7th, at 12 o’clock noon that 
very valuable freehold residence situate 
at No. 182 Princess street and belonging 
to the Estate of the I-ate Adam Yourf?. 
This property is one of the best built 
brick residences in the city, is «tuatec 
in one of the best residential districts, 
and will be sold to close the estate. Pro- 

should look into this

■

t to do plain eook- 
Write Box 6, 

987-t.f.

to board,fWANTED—Two young men 
I ’,J private. 45 Brussels street. 

y 6383-6-10.

WANTED—Someone 
ing. Good home. 

Times Office.
TAOR SALE-9 H. P. Essex engine, 

__________ magneto propeller and^ shafting
AND ROOMS, 160 Princess complete. Apply R' M^AUistefi^g^ 

street Mrs McAfee. 941-t.f. Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works. 6307-6-9BOA“r Public
6245-6—6

WANTED—GeneralQ.IRL
: Hospital.—,nr SALE—Freehold valuable property F0V«xm Broad ^reet runs -e«

' ^:;eriy ’2r»to’ry -bùüding wHh latest
Movements; also, lots on Douglae Ave. 
40x150. For immediate “le/ App 
Wilson, Chubb's Comer.

MOTOR CYCLE BARGAIN—Three 
VA horse-power Indian, in excellent

• -------- running order, $68,00. Fbr Particulars
BOARDERS—42 St. Patrick, address W A. Wagner, Box Sjj 

6-11. bume, N. S. _______

WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
. 6830-: 6-9.PS1»»* 

L“Y
46 King Square. 884r-

filRLS WANTED to work in fac-WANTED—Cook. 
1V ’ main street. tooY WANTED-To leam tailoring

» business. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 
Germain street. _____ " J____

pective purchasers 
sale.

ForAT ONCE—Four expen- 
Edward Buffet, 

893—tf.
» further particulars, etc., enquire 

of Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae.
Princess ana

WANTED 
’ ’ enced waitresses.HANDSOME Range with all the 

necessary kitchen utensils at a bar
gain. Mitchell “The Stove Man,’ 204 
Union street, opposite Pper^House^910—tf _____________ __________

ïmmêdïâtdÿ, pLEASANT ROOMS at ^Uffatrest 
6193-6-15 ________________ .

WANTED-Geo. VYJTower, Pugsley building, comer 
Prince Wm. streets.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
6296-6—7.

King square. ■pAINTER 
I 579 Main street.MAID, general, 

lu- Wright street.

Apply Mrs, McAfee. 160 Pnnc^St. Road. ’
lyyANTEU—HousemM*

fi,RL I •fences; family of three Apply m 348 union re 6188_6_n
the evenings to 204 King atr«,t East. ______ ____________________ ________ —

TADY wishing board in private fam- 
iiy can be accommodated by ad- 

dressing “L,” Times Office. 907—tf

15 Long Wharf.________ 6217-8-12 Co, 159 Main street.______ 891—tf.
■1

SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS 
TO LET»

One new cottage, 7 rooms, one large 
with fire-place at Ononette, near

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSSALE-One cot, $1.50; one exten-
- «îtsü “jsaF°i

McGrath’»
store, 10 Brussels street. ______ ___
ttiOR SALE-One 12 ft. yacht tender, Mt 
H T)alsv Hot Water Boiler No. 4, One 
20 Light victoria Acetylene Generator.______________ ® V'fi’J'SH P. 2 Cycle $85D0 up

>OOMS AND BOARD, 44 Exmouth ^ 4^ycle $145.00 up. Complete out-
AA street. 5928-6-5. g K. Herwagtori, Plumber, 470 Main
' JOOMS and Boarding, 50 Waterloo St~ street. Res. P one 1 
JA phone 2535-11. 799—tf

TXT ANTED—Girl to leam coat mak- 
W ing. must know how to sew. One 

with the work preferred. A.
869—tf

C* IRLS WANTED—Apply A. & I. Isaacs 
M Princess street. 633—tf.

house
station and river.

Four romed cottage on 
Public Landing, near new wharf, 

at BoaFs Head.

Passenger Train Service ■
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DEPARTURES
6.55 a. m, for Bangor, Portland ar<
6.45 Z°‘m°,nWest St. John for St. Ste 

phen.
8.15 a. m,

12.10 p. m,
for Welsford. , .

4.05 p. m., Express for Fredericton. , 
4.55 p. m, (daily) Montreal Express. 
5.10 p. m., Suburban for Welsford
5.45 p. m, Bangor, Portland, Boston.
9.15 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.

familiar 
Gilmour, 68 King street.river bank at THEm

WANTED—178 Char- 
6011-6-7.

"DOARDERS 
otte. Sherlock- Manning 

20th Century Piano
WANTED—A cook. Apply with refer- 
’ •* ences. Mrs. Bell, 46 King Sq.

884-t.f.

Cottage
Gnttace at Cedar Point.
Farm with new buUdings at Somer

ville. also 60 acres to let near Ragged 
Point. Terms reasonable. ALbitr-y 
BURLEY & CO, 46 Princess street, t. .

ings to 159 Germain street. 867-t.f.
A GIRL for general houseworkina 
A small family. Apply at Prince 
William Apartments. Mrs. A. L. Ja 
dine. 868'tf‘
W^^t74 Millet.

Wouldn’t Y ou Enj oy a 
Motorboat or Launch? Suburban for Welsford. 

(Wed. and Sat.) Suburbar SUMMER^ COTTAGE
For Sale or To Let, on CP. R- 

Fumishefi, Lot tOO x 100.
PRICE «7 SO

TAYLOR ® SWEENEY
Life Building

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.' PLEASANT ROOM with good table 
*■ board at 17 Hoiefield street. 558-t.f. , This Piano is an artistic product of 

a very high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its won
derful dear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughaess of construction 
and superior quality of material used 

guarantee great durability.

Sole Agency Here

I !

cook ; Hàmil- FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

rpo LET—Large furnished front, room, 
suitable for two young ladies or 

gentlemen. Will give breakfast. Use ^of 
piano, bath, parlor and other home priv
ileges, good locality, reasonable. Box 10 
Times office. 6860-6-9.

t ! arrivals
Suburban from Welsford. 
Fredericton Express.

girl with refer- 
861—tf •/n- 6.50 a. m„

7.55 a. m,
1°0« a m:, SuburbanXfrmn Welsford.
10 ■ a' ’(daily) Montreal Express 

(Wed. and Sat.) from We

at West St. John from

A CABIN CRUISER 25 feet >ng, 7 
A ft. beam, 9 h. p. engine; bargain 
for quick sale. Apply 76 Kennedy St. 
or ’phone 1851-31. 948-t.f.
TxTr SALE—Cabin cruiser Gladys, 
E length 31 feet, two separate 5 H. P. 
engines (Miamus), twin screw; bargain 
for quick sale.. L. V. Price, Renforth.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
girl. Apply Grand Union Hotel^

TTiOR SALE—Pony, harness and cart. 
r Apply 117 King Street, west.

938-t.f.
11.00 a. m, 
2.20 p. m, 

ford.

*cm P
/ PURNISHE» ROOMS,.

TT'URNISHED ROOMS for light house 
X keeping. 168 Union, comer Char
lotte. 6387-6-9.

Rothesay 39. ______ 838-M.

aST1 w

AND' SECOND HAND SALE.
and two second-handVIEW

x Two new . . .
fnmilv carriages, latest designs at r 
duced prices. Three Track Carts, Fur
niture Wagons. Six new and second
hand light spring slovens, in good re
pair. Express Wagons, eight two-seated 
Surreys, twenty Stanhope Buggies, three 
Wagonettes. Send for prices. EDG 
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. Phone Main

6.00 p. m,
Stephen. ,

8.40 p. m., Suburban from Welsfo,
10ÆI.Ï8,wSDBïTcr.R)Bell’s Piano Storei

"IjiOR SALE—Motor Boat, almost new, 
X' in perfect condition, six horse 
power engine; will seat eight people. 
For quick sale $200. . Apply G. A.
Flewwelling, Perry’s Point, Kings coun
ty, N. B. 6070-6—9.

86 Germain StreetTT'URNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
r to rent, 113 Queen street.

6288-6-7.

rpo LET-Three large connecting rooms 
X furnished for light housekeeping, 
suitable for married couple, 351J,ity _ 
Road.

Apply 280 Main 
6285-6-7.

m., 39 Paddock street. 7U5_M

TO LET-CHOP
street. CANADIAN FAR! 

EXCHANGE
LET—Shop with rooms in rear.

premises, 65 Marsh Road

fir8t^r

COAL AND WOOD

QCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAL- 
o Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons
^orders^ SCOTCH InTHRa JiTE 

COAL, for summer delivery. James 
McGivem, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

TO 
A Apply on 547.

TAOR SALE—The steam tug "Ernest. 
" For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 502-tt.

wheat and Stock 1 ai ms 
attracL Western Provinces at 

prices. SPECIAL SELECTION > 
Brunswick farms, all sites and prices, 
and see us, or sen£ for catalogue, sta 
kind of farm desired.

MMCIM. EllS linn

MONEY TO LOANAGENTS WANTED
ROOMS, 53 Carleton 

6225-6-—5TT'URNISHED 
A street.

iy for^Our Free Elaborate Outfit rfH* . 
day Books. Sella at sight. 3. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto n- «•_

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, «-^"f 
street.

lost and foundROOMS and Bath, 154 
6226-6—5

7\SE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- 
V' h0usc; 1 small Hat 3 rooms and 

pond street. H. Baig, 
2494-6-8

"FURNISHED 
•*" Duke street.i

closet, 50patent 
74 Brussels street. TT'URNISHED Rooms, boarding or 

1 lodgings, 82 Sydney, overlooking 
King Square. 6212-6—19

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
Branch Office, Canada Life Build 

William Street, St. John,
» STOVES FOR SALE

rrsentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Commence in 
ho^e territory.. Winston Co.. L mited, 
Toronto, Ont. 8

IRON FOUNDRIES Prince
SUMMER RESIDENCES

rpo LET—At Hampton Station, part of 
-T house at Linden Hcgbts. Apply to 
Robert Seely. 250-tt

o°
House.

ROOM, 6 Peters street.
921—tf flpURNISHED m&eïfflK «s.

SdSbSStV, t™*»
I

f ROOMS — 28 Coburg 
6083-6—27.

ROOMS with board, 274 
Main 1856-21. 

802—tf

Furnished
street. MINING LOCUST OST—Silver watch on Sunday even- 

12 ing on Mill, Dock, King, Charlotte 
to Elliott Row. Finder please return

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN.t'want representatives in every town 
introduce our Water-Power Vacuum MaXe Machine. This wonderful in- 

vention fits any faucet; no cost to oper
ate lasts life-time, sold on money-back 
guarantee, handsome profits, no competi-, 
tion, exclusive territory. Catalogue free.
Ideal Manufacturing Co.. Broadway, Syd
ney, Nova Scotia._____________
T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
lj to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on, re<l““‘- 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com 
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que._____
A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely new ___________________
"• kind lamp burner, generates jW .xnjvjDOW Cleaning and all odd work 
makes extremely large powerful white \VlN WUcox Harper, 14% Chip- 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every "... 6771-6—19
where Nothing like it. Exclusive tern- man Hill, 
tory contracts granted. (Molest, t>cref?” 
safest on market. Agents making b« 
monev. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit’ 35c. postpaid.
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

TT'URNISHED 
-U princess. Telephone Canadian Brand

Douglas Fir 
Doors

Something New 
Modern and 

Beautiful

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Mi 
ban, of West St. John, will symput 
with them in the death of their 
child, Herbert Louis, aged 18 J. 
The funeral will take place tt^s 

from his father's residence,

I6416-6—5.engravers to Times office.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

ROOMS TO LET — 40 
72»—tf.

FRONT ROOM, furnished and

T OST—On June 3rd, on King square, 
12 a leather book containing a num- 

Finder would confer a

-pURNISHED
Leinster street. r WRStTeY ft CO., Artists and En- • C- WBSLJvVaterx street. TelephoneF

cycles guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11_________

her of bills, 
favor by returning to 13 Mill street or 
’phoning the Manager Main 482.

6402-6—5.

gravers. 59
heated, suitable for one or two, on 

Main street, near Douglas Avenue; bath, 
electric lighting and telephone. For par
ticulars, ’phone 1736-21- 548—tf.

982. noon
Middle street. West St. John.

The self-supporting Baptist chu 
arc likely to be asked to make two 
ings each year towards the fund to 
vide a minimum salary of *800 
parsonage for all Baptist mimstei 
the province. This action was disc 
at the meeting of the New Brun;

Board' 11

STOVES

TTaat) t ine of second hand
G Btove^Well retired; will «^ch«Pi
trÆ“i^ ». Milie,.

15th, gold locket, half 
| star setting.

Finder please leave at Times office.
6394-6—6.

T OST—May 
"* moon r* Photo inside.

\HTANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
W" tast 0g clothing, boots, shoes dia
monds. jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates 

Highest cash prices paid, call or 
I Williams, 16 Dock street, St. L 4349-10-20

j. RODERICK & SONWINDOW CLEANING Brittain St.a black coveredT OST—On May 31,
book containing receipts of value. 

Kinder please return to White s Express.
948-t.f.__________

y OST—Watcli and fob, between Ade- 
Lj laide street and Brussels, on ear 
or street. Finder please return to this 
office. 6333-6-9.

etc. 
write.
John, N. B., Can.

Sole Distributers,
Eastern Provinces. Baptist Home Mission 

rooms. Prince William street, yeste 
,T. M. Fortier, general agent of th 

T partment of immigration for the - 
■ time provinces is in the city v 

course of a tour of the province t 
the conditions in the hom

PRINTERS WANTED
MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS Real t state Sale sin en

To Fell high grade Wilkie, Saak., inside 
properties that will bear the strictest

Every8‘assi?t ince will be. given to 
agents and a liberal commission paid.

Interprovincial Realties Limited,
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

----------- - -----  , , . omets AT- Toronto. Nltitnal, Vincnuwr. London, E»g..
WANTED—Position as caretaker for Wilkie, Sisk, wid
’ ’ the summer months; best out ot panada Life Building, St John.N B
city references. Address “Caretaker,» (Slljai tf
General delivery P. O -----------------------------------------------‘ *

PRINTING—Job Printing "as y°o ‘‘“0 
T it .. at Wayside Pcees. ^ R. Hopk n , 
139 Brussels St. Th-ne^ll

WHITEWASHING, ETC port on .
which children have been placed n> 
local government board of Great Br 

The steamer Nith which arrived 
terday from Las Palmas passed thi 
a thrilling experience on Frici^r 
when she was struck by a pale 
threatened to founder her. She 
unmanageable and had to run bet 
storm until the wind subsided.

e.
ern system used, completely destroying 
verms, microbes and unsanitary odor».
1- verv bed and pillow cleansed by __
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
pîtiof works at 247 Brusscla strcet.-l549

YA7HITEWASHING and general patch- 
VV ing done by Watts, 3 Marsh street. 

R 6308-6-10. SITUATIONS WANTED
COTTAGES TO LET

SHOE REPAIRINGus war-
i COTTAGE TO RENT 

and bath; EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.PURNISHED 
A —Containing 7 rooms
modern conveniences, possession immedi---------------- --------------------- -—
atelv until October 1st. Address S. H. WESTERN Employment Bureau, 14 
K Times office. 6399-6—11. VV llodney street West bt J°bm N- J>-

____________Alex. Wilson, Manager 5461-b 11.

r

street.farms to let All connected by telephc443 Main street 
248 King street, westXtie 2 Barkers» Ltd.

GOODS DELIVERED TO BOATS AND TRAINS FREE OF^CHARGE^ ^^ ^ peek witll every purchase o,

in the city. In the immediate vicinity of Jt u mo(jem improvements, pn- 2oc.; 2 '-•ms pcaches 25c.; 1 Pound Apncote tot.,
the Depot Will sell building thereon, suit- room, m m i Turnbull. /Pounds Evaporated
F£Lh0t8olJtor.P^C “"Vu HB Queen street.'' ^6-t.f. s.n.a » and Rhubarb.

street100 Princess 
111 Brussels street,nn RENT—Farm with buildings, situ- 

«ted Manawagonish Road ; posses- 
immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf BUSINESSES FOR SALE

_ FURNISHED FLATS TO LETsion

TAILORS WANTED

YYANTED—Coatmakers 
' ' moure

at omoe. Gil- 
668-t.f. I I

j - i '
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WEDDINGS OF THE Sensational Day in Wall Street LOCAL NEWS REAL ESTATE , REAL ESTATE

FIRST WEDNESDAY TO RENT—ADAMS HOUSEExcitement Unparalleled Since 1907 Panic—Stocks Poured 
Out and Prices Slump—Sales This Morning 

Well Up to Half Million

“Into the North,” Gem, today

’’Humphrey’s Solid” stamped on the 
soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey & Co., for your protection.

“Into the North,” great Can
adian drama of North-west police 
at Gem today and tomorrow.

APPOINTED AGENT
It is Cecil McLean who has been ap

pointed agent of the Victoria S. S. Co.

ECONOMY
You can become a student of econo

my if you come to the Peoples’ Dry 
Goods Store for all your shopping, 14 
Charlotte street.

The North-west police terri
tory, the far north of Canada, in 
Essany two part feature, “Into the 
North,” at the Gem today and to
morrow.

(Continued from page 1.)
A great many beautiful $fts were re

ceived from the friends of both bride and 
jl bridegroom. Opposite Dufferin Hotel

House has 30 rooms, hot water heated, baths 
etc. An excellent opportunity for good 
class of lodging house.

Property will be repaired and improved 
to suit desirable tenant.

For particulars apply

McAfee-Godfrey
!

The wedding of two popular young -------
people look place this morning at seven
o’clock in the First Presbyterian church, New York, June 4—The excitement I Gen Elec.
West End, when Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison °n the stock exchange during the first Gr North Pfd.. . . .Vi!: 
united in marriage Miss Jessie T. God- hour of today's market was probably Inter "Harvester.. . "
frey, daughter of George C. Godfrey, of ; without parallel since the panic of 1907. Ill Cent..
Car let on, to Harvey B. McAfee, of this ! Stocks were literally poured out regard- In't Met..
City. The bride was given away by her1 less of quoted prices with declines great- Louis & Nash. . 131
father and looked charming in a tan j est in the standard shares. Lehigh Valiev
traveling suit with hat to'match. They! One pt the main factors was the over- Nevada Con. x 
were unattended. | night news from Washington indicating Kansas City So 22

The church was nicely decorated with j a radical attitude on the part of the ad- Miss, Kan & Texas 19V
Rowers in honor of the event. The choir ministration in regard to the American Miss' Pac apt/
rendered several nuptial hymns, with Tobacco Company and the Standard Oil N Cj-nt........................aau
Miss Gladys Wilson at the organ. Company. Another influence was the v- y Ont West oav

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Me- decidedly lower level of prices quoted North pac 8
A fee left on a honeymoon trip to Boston by l.ondon before Wall street opened. pac Mail 
and New York. On their return they All advices from abroad indicated in- p,nn 
will reside at 31 Stanley street. The creased pessimism; not only in London, 
large number of handsome and useful but at all the continental financial cen- 
presents received testify to the popular- très, 
ily of the bride and groom.

.. .. 66% 

.. ..193 Vi
m% 
122% 
103 Vs 
110%

Detroit...............
Laurentide.. .
Mont Cotton..
Ottawa Power.
Ogilvies..............
Penmans.............
Quebec Rails..
Richelieu............
Rubber..
Shawinigan.. .
Soo Rails.. ..
Textile.. .. .
Tucketts.............
Toronto Rails..
Lake of Woods 
Cottons Pfd.. .
Cement Pfd .. .
Dom Steel Pfd.
Span River.. .
Steel Co. Canada.............

67
196

: 61
• U2 my-
■ 13% 13%

130% 
163 152%

167 177%
.116 11713
. 54129 66

12140% 18%
16% 16% 15% 104

21% . 8321%
19%

86 ALLISON <3b THOMAS12419'/a 126
..18130 29

68 Prince William Street98%
26%

110%
20%

107%

79%97% 80
79%26 80

.110% . 136%110 187%
22% 20% 130 135

• 107%
Reading................... 157y8

Rock Island..
So Pacific.. ,

. 74107 75
157 156% 

14% 
98% 92%

123% .120% 
22% 21% 
47% 46%

143%

89 90
15%

.. 93% 

..124%
22%

. . 48%

. .146% 144

15% 89%
91%Inquiry among the local banks and 

trust companies failed to elicit any sat
isfactory explanation for further slump 
in prices abroad except the note of ex
treme conservatism sounded in these 
quarters.

The steady decline of the last few 
week’s has caused a general calling of 
loans by financial institutions. This as 
yet has made but slight inpression upon 
the money market, but a stiffening of 
rates for both call and time accomoda
tions is expected before the end of the 
month.

Within the first hour sales of stocks 
amounted to 800,000 shares and fifty new 
low records for the year were made, with 
losses ranging from two to four points 
among the standard issues. The aver
age of prices was at the lowest point 
since the 1907 panic.

There were several feeble rallies in the 
second hour, but the selling movement 
gathered better momentum before 
and lower prices were registered prac
tically throughout the list. The aggre
gate of sales during the morning session 
was well in excess of 500,000 shares.

“Soo”.. .... ■92* SUMMER PRICES 
We are now quoting summer prices 

on American Anthracite and Scotch 
.coal; large quantities of Scotch coal 
coming on first boat. C. E. Colwell, Un
ion street, West End; ’phone West 176.

6416-6-16.

Cowan-Moulton
A pretty early morning wedding took 

place today at 6.30 o’clock in Trinity 
Church when the rector, Rev. R, A. Arm
strong joined in marriage Mi»s Jessie 
Elizabeth Moulton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Moulton, and Frederick 
Thompson Cowan, son of C. -E. V. 
Cowan of North End. The bride was 
nicely attired in a tailored travelling suit 
of royal bine whipcord, and wore a large 

lack picture hat trimmed with Irish 
oint lace and ostrich plumes. She car- 

z tied a bouquet of carnations. Miss Mabel 
, Nrifcrs acted as bridesmaid, and was 

àpbessed in a pretty suit of grey whip
cord, with a large black liât trimmed 
with willow plumes. She also carried a 
bouquet of carnations. «The ceremony 
was performed, in the. presence of only 
the near relative^ and friends, and after
wards a wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cowan in 
Adelaide street.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowan left on a short 
trip through Nova Scotia and on their 
return will make their home in Adelaide 
Street. They received many valuable re
membrances. The groom’s present to 
his bride was a gold bracelet with em
erald settings, to the bridesmaid, a set 
of pins with amethyst settings, and to 
Howard Johnson, who acted as grooms
man, a scarf pin. Owing to a recent be
reavement in the family of the bride, 
there were no guests other than close re
latives and a few intimate friends.

Clark-Knight

Sou Ry.. . _ .
Utah Copper.
Un Pacific... .
V S Rubber............... 60%
U S Steel

Waif Street Notes
New York, June 4—Yesterday North 

Pacific was sold persistently by holders 
of real stock as well as shorts. The 
president says that earnings the pres
ent year will be about 8 per cent, on 
the stock, but that they had a better 
quarter than a year ago.

Settlement continues very bearish and 
the market looks lower. Rallies

60 Vs 58 Vk j57% 56% 55
U S Steel Pfd............105’/» 104%' 104%
Virginia Chem.. .....
Western Union..............
Westinghouse Elec . 60 

Sales to II a.m., 313,900 shares.
Sales to 12 a.m., 520,900 shares

Now For Salepi 27
64% 64
59% 58 Strong scenes, thrilling climax

es, tender love vein, in Essanay 
two-part feature ‘ ‘ Into the North ’ ’ 
at Gem today and tomorrow. .See 
it—it’s a sure winner! ■

This property extends from C. St. to the Bay Shore 
Road. Commands a splendid view of the Bay. All lots 
ore. well situated, have good drainage and water main 
runs along one end of the property ; three minutes* walk 
to the cars, with prospects of extensions in this direction 

a year.
Plans, prices and all particulars on application to either

H. H. Vlneberg, lmpce=r^L?npy cal 124 1- Germain St.
OR

may
come any time, but the tendency is still 
downward.

New York Cotton Market
July.. .. ..
August.. ..
September..
October.. ..
December.. .
January,. ..
March., ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

.. ..11.89 11.38 11.43

.. . .11.28 11.27 11.31

.. .11.11 ..............

.. ..11.04 11.03 11.05 
. .. .11.03 11.02 11.04
.. ..10.99 10.98 10.99
.. . .11.09 ......................

Americans in London weak, % to 1% 
lower; the latter Union Pacific; eon- 
sols 73%, off 8-16.

Speyer & Co. and B. F. liokum have 
come to an agreement over ’Frisco re
ceivership.

Attorney-General McReynolds wants 
to tax the American Tobacco Co. out 
of business. ,

Judge Gary in, testimony, says every 
90% aid was given to the government in 

the steel investigation.
American Can. declared the regular 

1% dividend on the pfd., saying noth- 
58% ling about the 8% sttll due. This ac

counts for Can. common weakness last 
hour yesterday. ■

D. G. Reid is going to Europe soon. 
Regular dividend on Amn. Can & 

Fdy common and pfd.
Loaning rates were higher yesterday, 

Penna. w^s up to 2 per cent., indicat
ing a return of the borrowed stock.

Money market shows strength and the 
tone ii firmer locally. Some people 
think a new wave of liquidation has 
been started from abroad, but it looks 
nearer home. Germany’s bank makes 
a poor weekly statement.

Considerable tajk Is heard about the 
good prospects of paying dividends on 
the lnterboro pfd., none have been paid 
since 1907, amount in arrears is 27% 
per cent., and at least four per cent, 
pan be paid if decided upon.

SHEARSON HA MM ILL & CO.

j
IS NOW AN M. D.

Philip Nase of Indian town is home af
ter having finished his course in medi
cine at McGill College, Montreal, where 
he obtained his degree this year. He 
will probably enter à hospital in Mont
real for further work ! before opening 
practice. He is- a son of toonard T. 
Nase of tile firm of P. Nase & Son

within

anoon

Wheat—
July.. .. .
September..
December .

Corn
July.. ................... 58% 58%
September................59% ...........

67% .........

91 % 91
90% 90
92% 93%

90% 
93 Vs

Western Typos Organize
Moosejaw, Sask., June 4—Printers of 

Alberta and Saskatchewan in convention 
yesterday decided to form an association 
of the Typographical Union for Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

FAIRWEATHER & PORTER, Selling Agents 
67 Prince William Street

Wednesday, June 3, 1913.
Am Copper.............. 70% 69% 68%
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 26 24% 24%
Am Car & Fdy.. .. 45% 44% 44
Am Can................ .... 30% 30 27%
Am Can Pfd............90% 88 88
Am Loco....................31% 31% 31%
Am Sm & Ref.. .. 62 61 60%
Am Tele & Tele.. .129 128% 127%
Am Sugar.................. 107% 107 107
Am Steel Fdy6.. ..
An Copper.. ..
Atchison.. ,.
Balt & Ohio..
B R T.......................... 90
CPU
Ches & Ohio .. .. 62% 62
Chic & St Paul.. .105% 106% 103%
Chic N West.. .128 127% 126%
Col Fuel & Iron.... 28% 27% 27%
Chino Copper..
Con Gas,

December
Oats—

Jujy............................39%
September............. 38%
December

39%
• ''-j l38%

39% ....
Pork—

J uly.
September...................19.72 .

20.07 .
30 30

.. . 35 %' 35
. .. 97% 97 - 95%
. .. 95% 94% 93%

89% 88%
217% 216% 215% 

61%

35%A wedding of popular interest was 
solemnized this morning in St. Luke’s 
church when

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram).
Miss Marge ret Dénia 

Knight was given in marriage by her 
father, J. S. Knight, to George Albert 
Clark, soil of A. R. C. Clark, of West 
St. John. The ceremony was performed 
bv Rev. R. p. McKim, rector of the 
enflreh. The hour of the wedding 
six o’clock, but many friends assembled 
in the church to witness the ceremony. 
The interior of the building was nicely 
decorated in honor of . tiic event, with 
flowers and ferns, and the marriage took 
place under a floral bell. The bride 
a becoming traveling suit of fawn 
ert cloth with a black hat with Bulgarian 
shades. She was 
Smith and John Myles acted as ushers.

Following the wedding Mr. and Mrs.. 
Clark- left on the early train for a honey
moon trip to New York, and on their re
turn will make their home in Tower 
street, West End. They received a large 
number of wedding gifts, among the 
number being a handsome silver coffee 
urn from the employes of Mr. Clark, and 
hall seat and mirror from the members 
o^tfie Maple Leaf Club, of which the 
groom is an officer. The groom present
ed to his bride a gold ring set with 
diamonds and rubies, and to the ushers 
each a set of gold cuff links.

BeU ’Phone.. .
Brazilian..
C P R...............
Cottons Ltd ..
Crown Reserve 
Converters.. .
Can Car Fdy....................72

143 143%
88%.88

215% 216
. 35 36was 3.49 3.55... 38% 38% 36%

. . .130% 130% 130% 
.. .. 25% 25

.. .. 41% 43%
r, • 7628%Erie.. ..

DISTRICT MÉETlNqS 
The district meetings of the Methodist 

churches are
CLEVELAND HEAD OF 

RAILROAD TRAINMEN 
AGAIN IS ELECTED

wore
eov-

being held in Queen Square: 
Methodist church today, opening this: 
afternoon. This evening there will be a 
memorial service in honor of three Meth
odist clerygmen who have -passed away 
since the last district assembly, namely | 
Rev. Dr. .Wilson, Rev. Dr. Evans, and) 
Rev. James Duke.

FINE $12 EACHunattended. Wm.

P. J. Duggan Joins Fredericton 
Baseball Team—Priests in Con
ference W. G. Lee Defeats Whitney o 

Chicago For President at ’Frisco 
Convention

to.
AT WORK AGAÏN 

After a period of -idleness tasting for 
more than two months, the government 
dredg* Ridding resumed work in the 
harbor channel this tWrning. The de
lay was due to the loss of her buckets.

iFredericton, N. B., June 4—The York 
count court met this morning. There arc 
four criminal cases on the docket, Rus
sian navvies charged with raising checks. 
Four grand jurors were absent and the 
court ordered a fine of $12 on each. Sev
enteen were sworn and after electing C. 
A. Sampson foreman they separated un
til to morrow. Five applications for nat
uralization papers were submitted.

P. J. Duggan arrived today and will 
play with Fredericton today in their 
match with St. Croix. He brought with 
him a right handed pitcher named Bart 
Flynn.

A conference of Catholic priests is be
ing held here today. Those present are 
Fathers Carney, McLaughlin/Ryan, Cor
mier, McMurray, Bradley, Murphy and 
Coughlan.

Th e body of young MacDonald 
drowned here on Monday night has not 
yet been recovered.

,4
9an Francisco, June 4—W. G. Lee, of 

Cleveland, was re-elected grand presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen yesterday by a vote of 446 
against 394 for A. F. Whitney, of Chi
cago, third vice-president of the order, 
the only candidate who opposed him.

Assistant
president, D. R. Doge, Cleveland ; sec
ond, James Murdock, Toronto, re-elect
ed; third, A. F. Whitney, 452 votes 
against Martin Degnan, Schenectady, N. 
Y„ 394 votes ; fourth, George Sines, De
troit; general secretary and treasurer, 
A. E. King, Cleveland, re-elected ; edi
tor of Trainmen, D. L. Case, Cleveland, 
re-elected.

Smith-Hewitt
DEATHSA nuptial event to which much social 

interest attaches will be solemnized this 
afternoon at five o’clock in Germain 
treet Baptist church when Miss Lida 
ftuth Hewitt will become the bride of 

Duncan Smith. The ceremony will be 
icrformed by Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor 
,r the church, assisted by Rev. Wm. 

elds, of Andover, brother-in-law of the 
ide. Miss Hewitt, who will be unat- 

“nded, will be attired in a neat fawn 
iilored travelling cqstume with brown 
immings, with hat to correspond, and 
ill carry a bouquet of bridal roses. Shé 
ill be given in marriage by Dr. Thomas 
lalker, chairman of the hospital 
fission and training school board.
After the ceremony Mr. and 
lith will leave on the Montreal train 

a honeymoon trip through Upper 
inadian cities, returning via Niagara, 
uffalo, and other cities in the United 
ates to Westfield, where they will 
■end the summer, coming to the city to

*a"' remembrances Contractor McVey has arrived in the
™Ti were many and included a city to undertake the work of erecting 
aiAijul silver tray from the commis- the sub-structure for the new bridge 
'"fa l i ,^enera* Public Hospital,. across the river at the reversing falls. 
85,.of ”, knives and forks, with pearl [ He is accompanied by Mr. Springer who

1 es' . . PUPÜ nurses, and will be the engineer in charge. The piv-
any in lvidual gifts of a valuable na- liminary arrangements for men and ma-
rt" ,rol*\ Physicians and others con- terials are being made and it is ex- 
eted with that institution. The groom’s pected that the actual work will be 
, " 18 bride was a magnificent started immediately.

nec are, A handsome chest of It is understood that the contractors 
. , cwa8 sen . A Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil-! are negotiating with the owners of the 

... ! , an< Jam,ly> and there was a j Partington pulp mill property for the
0 11 imP ^r0IJ1 '•be Sunday school i privilege of removing the top from the
V een square e lurch, of which Mr. hill on their place and thus secure part 
th has been superintendent for a

BREEN—At' hi6 home, Moss Glen, on 
Wednesday, June 4, After a lingering ill
ness, George A. Breen, in the 79th year 
of his age, leaving three children, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at two 
o’clock, from his late residence ; 
vice in All Saints’ church, Clifton ; in
terment in Clifton burying ground.

Other officers elected :

Will Secure a Lot$25 Our eaey payment plan enables you to 
secure a lot by paying this amount 

down and the balance in monthly payments. Write to
day for booklet containing map, plan and price list.

scr-

J, A. MacDonald & Go., Winnipeg, ManTOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONPERSONALScoro- 830-832 Somerset Building
References ; The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

Joseph MacNamara of Boston is visit
ing in the city on his annual holiday 
trip.HERE TO DEGIN WORK 

ON DRIDGE AT FALLS
Mrs. [YY”ANTED—A second-hand bicycle 

with coaster brake.
‘Bicycle,” care Times.

Address
—23. 1Allan Thomas returned today from 

Montreal where he was attending the 
wedding of Aubrey Schofield.

Peter Clinch returned to the city today 
from Montreal.

Robert Thomson returned today on 
the Boston train.

C. E. Rupert of West St. .John return
ed today from Fredericton.

Judge Barry came to the city today j 
from Fredericton.

George F. Palmer, of the Norton 
Griffiths company, returned to the city 
today from Montreal.

^TANTED—Any kind of work by the 
day, by very capable middle-aged 

woman. Apply Mrs. Chittock, Elliott 
Hotel. ' 6427-6—11.

1Don’t Diet Yourself
T« DEATH TO CHE

E. P. Goodwin, inspector of the Na- j RVftPFPCIA OR IRBIfiFSTIOR
tional Transcontinental for this division,1 wlH VII lit VbVIII|IIVa

■h'u’ÆÆSÎÏ’V. ,b, «, IT I SIT «CESSAI».
day.

Scott Guptill, M.P.P., of Grand Man- 
an, who was in the city yesterday, left 
this morning, going east.

Misses Ethel and Emma Titus of 
Dover, N. H. are visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Segee, 318 
ltockland road.

Mr* H. B. Jones of Lynn, Mass, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Lettney 
in North End.

D. R. Jack has returned from Ottawa 
where he was attending the sessions of 
the Royal Society.

A. Kinsella, Paradise row, has return
ed after a business trip to Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank !.. Potts returned 
yesterday from a vacation trip to Mont
real and Toronto.

m m
i

SUING SCENES «IC0NG8ESS International Securities Co. Ltd. ;(Continued from page 1.) 
men and women of our churches. Why 

While it is necessary for the dyspeptic should not gifted men and women give 
to abstain from rich, greasy, highly service in these churches every Lords 
seasoned food, it is uaeleea and injurious Day? One difficulty in the way of such 
to deprive the sufferer of a full supply effort is that many of our churches and 
of good nutritious food sufficient for the more of our church members are ham- 
needa of the body. strung with regularity and’ spurious re-

Weakening the body will never re- jigious respectability. We must do 
move dyspepsia, oh the contrary, all things just so, and things must only be 
efforts should be to maintain and increase done by men who arc just so. Our 
the strength. church is n sleeping giant.”

Burdock Blood Bitters win increase Mr.. MaeOdrtim went on to emphasize 
the strength, and at. the same time en- ^(. necessity of personal- and cehserva- 
ables one to partake of all the whole- tional evangelism and continued^ not 
zoma food required, without fear of any spnsmodi(, eff(lrl.
uoplcaskpt after reiulta. Other addresses were- given by Rev.

Miss Martha A. Broo , age own, [;0()ert Johnston of the American Pres- 
N B^WTitee:-”1 ha]'enr°ee.“ byterian church, Montreal and Rev. John

Pastes S-ûn-Sfi, rt:
lerent naedicmea, claiming the power to, > Fredericton. N. B„
cure, but all without success. Having , .. f
heard of the many cures effected by Bur- | Rrv- h Henry, Rev. D. t. Macgrcg- 
dock Blood Bitters, I decided to give it a j nr oi the board <>f social sen-ice. Toron 
trial. I have taken, only one bottle, and : to- ,
that one has done me more good than all J. C. I ampbell White, of the laymen s 
the other medicinee I have used. My I missionary movement, addressed a 
appetite which waa very poor, is now j luncheon at noon and spoke again in the 
good, and l can eat most everything ! afternoon concluding session of the con- 
without any disagreeable feelings.’’ ! gress. Other speakers in the afternoon 

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured ] were J. A. Paterson, K. of Toronto; 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, James Balfour, K. C., of Regina; Hon. 
Toronto, Out. K- Flemming, premier of New Bruns

wick, and Matthew Parkinson of Toron-

Head Office :
SOMERSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Authorized Sales Agents of
of their rock supply.Ajpe.

"ïvthe bride and the groom are well 
popularly known about the city, and 

ny friends will wish them all hap- 
Mr. Smith is associated with his 

.tlier in the marine mercantile busi- 
s, while Miss Hewitt has until re- 
tly been superintendent of the nurs- 
staff in the General Public Hospital, 
in this connection she has been not 

y highly esteemed by those associated 
h her, but has won the respect and 
ndship of a large number of people 
ut the city. The beautiful wedding 
lembrances received attest well to the 
•ularity which both bride and

Another Opportunity.
When little Bob bumped his head 

Uncle Jim gathered the youngster in his 
arms and said :

“There Î Ill kiss it, and the pain will 
be gone!”

Cheerfully smiling, the youngster ex
claimed:

“Come down into the kitchen, the cook 
has the toothache.”

Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites
BIGGER
WAINWRIGMT

MELVILLE
WATROUS

rOfltLD 
SCOTT

All located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Rail wav between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton

less.

The IntcmatiooaLSecuritie. Co., i* the Owner oTotfaer important 
Townsltee or Subdivisées te Cities or Imroa, as follow» :

Ako. B. C.
Woyburn, Beak.
Laoombe, Aka.
Maoleod, Alta.
N, Bsttlorordfi Saok.
Regina. Aqtsk.
Winnipeg;‘Men.

Inquiries are aoliolted from investors totereotad in any above-named 

booklet, maps etc., noaihti free upon request Addféas nearest office.

Calgary, Alta. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Brandon. Man. 
Moose Jaw. Sask. 
Cardeten, Alta. 
Kamloope, B. C.

Oram» Fo rke, B. C. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Swift Current, Saak. 
Cortona, Sask. 
Bfttwlstia. Alta. 
Yorkten. Saak.

In every 1,000 marriages in Great Bri
tain twenty-one are solemnized between 
first cousins. Among the nobility the 
rate is much higher, amounting to 45 
in 1,000.

groomoy. :

Eagles-Stackhouse
LINER BADLY HURTS

BUFFALO’S STAR TWIRLER» wedding of interest to many friends ! 
be solemnized this evening at the : ding party went to the home of Mr. 

e of the bride, in St. Paul street, and Mrs. Charles James, 279 Prince 
n Miss Ethel Stackhouse will Montreal, June 4- -Big Miles Mains, 

Buffalo’s star twirler may be perman
ently hurt and is not likely to pitch 
again in the International league for at 
least three weeks as a result of the blow 
he sustained yesterday when a 
drive from Art Grigg's bat 
against his head. His ear drums were 
fractured and he was temporarily almost 
blind.

be 1 street, west end, where a supper was 
ted in marriage to T. .Jordan Ragles ! served and the bride and groom left this 

i,rtli End. Rev. Mr. Ross will per- morning by train for their future home 
n the ceremony, in the presence of in Mace’s Bay. Many beautiful and 
athering of relatives and intimate | useful presents were received.
'ids. A wedding supper will be 
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Eagles will re
in Pokiok.

St John, N. B„ Dearborn Building
BRANCH OFFICES;

Fort William, Ont., Union Bank Bdg, Saskatoon, Saak., Wtllonghby-Sum- 
Montreal, Qua, Yorkshire, Bldg. ner Bldg.
Toronto, J0nt, Pmyal Bank Bldg. faigary. Alta., 1321 First 8t., West. 
London, Ont., Dom. Savings Bldg. Edmonton, Alta., Benson Bldg.
Brandon, Man . McKenzie Bldg Vancouver, B. G, Dom. Trust Bldg.
Regina, Sask., Western Trust Bldg. Victoria, B. G, 1324 Douglm, St.
Moosejaw, Sask., 304 Walter Scott Detroit, Mich., 302 Free Press Bldg.

Block. Dauphin; Alan.
Prince Albert, Sask., Knights of Fort William, Ont., Union Bank 

Columbus Bldg. Bldg.
ModioiaeHat, Alta., 212 South Rad way St, Buffalo, N. Y., 708 Iroquois Bid*

line
crashedRoss-Porter

A pretty wedding was solemnized in 
the Methodist parsonage at Silver Falls 
yesterday when Miss Maragaret II. Por
ter, of this city, became the bride of 
Frank B. Ross, of Chapleau, Ont. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton. They were unattended. 
They left by train for their future home 
in Chapleau, taking with them the good 
wishes of many friends In St. John.

I
Cassidy-Shaw

quiet wedding took place y ester- 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the rec- 
of Trinity church, when Rev. R. 

Armstrong united in marriage Miss 
trodr £hnw and Michael Cassidy, 

of Mace’s Bay. They were unat- 
ed. After the ceremony the wed-

to.

lîÜËj^
■i wiü remove any corn, no matter j 

how old, how hard or how -'-ir.ful. i I
I Sc a package at all Drotilatt. 1 I

ISPECIAL MEETING.
A special general meeting of the St. 

John Power Boat Club has been called 
for tomorrow (Thursday) evening, at 8 
o’clock. A 111 members requested to at
tend for important business.

DR. SCHOLL This evening the general assembly will 
convene in Knox church and will imme
diately adjourn to Massey Hall. It is 
expected that Rev. Dr. Murdock Mac
kenzie, Missionary from Honan, - home 
on furlough, will be elected moderator.

J
I 1

1

„ i3 ' U"..-1. —--v

LIVE NEWS FROM THE 
BUSY WEST

WINNIPEG, Man. — The recent announce
ment that the Hudson’s Bay Company are about 
to commence the erection of a new departmen
tal store on their Portage Avenue site has called 
renewed attention to the steady expansion of 
Winnipeg’s business and residential sections.

—From the Montreal Standard, May JO.

Patricia Heights
is in the path of Winnipeg’s greatest growth, 
lying between Portage Avenue and the Aesiniboine 
River. The property is beautifully wooded, high 
and dry, and level ; and will soon be in great de
mand as a residential section for the better class 
of homes. Invest your savings here.
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Kidney Trouble
Is Hereditary?WHO WILL STOP THESE FAST FLYING ATHLETICS ?

ON SECOND DAY 
OF MARITIME MEET

REVOLUTIONIZEDBUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS AL
WAYS CURE IT

Dresden Man, Who Inherited Trouble, 
Finds Speedy Relief and Permanent 
Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills

m
mwmm. A 9:

BY NEW INVENTION: y- V Good shooting marked the second day 
of the trap shooting tournament yester
day, under the auspices of the St. John 

Gun Club.
The popular winner of the day was 

J, D. Hickman, of Dorchester, who won 
the Marlin pump gun, a special handicap 
went, with a score of 21 out of a pos- 
sible 25. Mr. Hickman is a very young 
shooter, this being his first trap shoot- 
ing tournament.

The locan men, Colonel J. 1«- “C- 
Avity, J. Gillis and F. J. Shreve, made a 
good showing yesterday, Colonel Mc- 
Avity being fifth in the general average, 
and Mr. Shreve ninth with scores of 124, 
128 and 117 respectively.

For the averages of the day the pro
fessionals topped the list. Is. G. VV hite, 
of Ottawa, making a score of 189 out 
of a possible 150. John S. Boa, of Mont
real, was second with 188, and W. B. 
Darton made a good third with 187. The 
other profesisonal scores were on the 
same high level. In the amateurs, C. B.

; Allan, of Bort Elgin, was first with the 
j excellent score of 135, J. T. Egan sec- 
1 ond with 127, botli out of a possible 150. 
l The McGaw cup, donated by Chief 
i McGaw, of the Canadian Indian Shoot- 
! ers, was won by J. McLaughlin, of Hali
fax, who took first with a score of 22 
out of a possible 80, considered by the 

I marksmen as a very good showing 
! The higher scores follow:

Amateurs

n
Dresden, Ont., June 3 —(Special.) -+ 

Whether Kidney disease is hereditary 
or not is a matter of opinion. Mr. Sam- 

resident of

Films, Plates and Dark Room 
Made Unnecessary

New Camera Takes Finished 
Pictures in Two Minutes.

If
uel Burkett, a well-known 
this place, is convinced that he inherit
ed his from his parents. He knows 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured it.

“I inherited my Kidney Disease from 
my parents,” Mr. Burkett states. “I 
was treated by a doctor, and tried var
ious medicines, but it w as not till about 
eighteen months ago, when 1 started to 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills that I got per
manent relief.

“Since then I have not felt any effect 
of my old trouble, and I feel that any- 

kidney disease

m X

i

m
J m*

Stratton, of NewMr. Edmond F.
York City, has invented a camera that 
takes and completes pictures ready to 

It does away with

useVi I

V in two minutes.body troubled with 
will be benefttted by the use of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills if they follow directions 

closely.
“I hope that others may be helped by 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I am well-known 
here, and anybody who wishes more 
particulars of my cure can have them 
by writing me and enclosing stamps for 

reply.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to cure 

form of kidney disease.

seem of buying films or platesF/' the expense 
and the trouble, expense and delay of 

having them developed and pictures 
The camera

k [ V - *Vv

1 îiii
|

printed by a. photographer. ^
fixed focus lens and there is no

*
has a
delicate focusing mechanism to get out 

of order or for you toTeam to operate.
This camera, which Is called the Gor

don Camera, is being manufactured by 
the Gordon Camera Company, of New 

At the meeting of the ’Longshore- York As they are desirous of making, 
men's Union last evening J. H. Tighe, jt known every locality, they are mak- 
G. G. Langbein, and M. H. Downing, ; a speclal offer to our readers, tor 
were elected delegates to the Atlantic a j|mited time they will sell models A, 
Coast District Convention meeting in B and c at half price. The regular price 
Boston on July 10, and also to the tien- of Model, A, which takes pictures 
eral Convention meeting on July 14. The 21/2x8% inches, is $5, but it will cost 
officials were given to understand by our readers only $2.60. Model B (regu- 
members present that the former would ,ar price> $10), which takes picture» 
have to arrange for improved rates in ay xSy inches, will cost only $5, while 
wages, time, etc., after the present con- Model c (regular price, $15), which 
tract with the steamship companies ex- takes both sixes, wUl cost only $7.50.

Whichever on$ you order, enclose 90 
cents additional to 
charges, sensitized cards and developing

P°The sensitized cards are wrapped for 
daylight loading, and the powders make 
the developing solution to be put into 
the developing tank, which is inside the 
camera. Model A is 5x8%x9 inches in 
size and weighs 2 pounds 4 ounces. 
Model B—6x9x10 inches, weighs J 
pounds 14 ounces. Model C—6x9x10 
inches, weight 3 pounds 2ounoes.

The cost of taking pictures with the 
Gordon camera is almost nothing in con»~ 
parison to aU other cameras. Extra sen
sitized cards (2%x8%) can be bought 
for 1% cents each (8y4x6% for 8 cento), • 
and 10 cents worth of developer will de
velop over 40 pictures. The-Gordon 
Company sells flash light lamps for 80 
cents, which will enable you to take pic
tures at night in your own parlor, or out 

of doors.
The operation of this new camera is 

so simple that any little boy or girl can 
easily take pictures with it after reading 
the directions sent with each one. There 

customs duty to be paid asAhe

V any

m

Possible—150.
Score. 
. .186E. B. Allan, Port Elgin ....................

J. T. Egan, Halifax ... ..................
Arthur Macarthur.i New Glasgow
C. B. Copp, Port Elgin ....................
Col. J. L. McAvity, St. John ....
J. Gillis. St. John .........................
Sheriff Davidson, Amherst ....................118
.1. A. McLaughlin. Halifax 

i F. J. Shreve, St. John ....

127mi .126
.126
124

1 123 pires. expresscover

V A DRUGGIST 
IN WINNIPEG

117

Professionals.

E. G. White, Ottawa ..........
John S. Boa, .Montreal ... 
W. B. Darton, New Haven 
P. E. Osborne, New Haven
F. M. Fay, Chicopee Falls 
J. W. Andrews, St. John .

Mil
139

MM 188
$1 .187

AV 130-v
129
126

Cured Himself With GIN PILLSBrown ; Second row : 
first. Bottom: Eddie

Top: Catcher Ira Thomas, Connie Mack, Pitcher 
“Home Run” Baker and Eddie Collins, sliding back to 
Murphy, sensational young outfielder, and "Stuffy

(Fredericton Gleaner)
“Porky” Flynn, the Pets’ left fielder, 

is the real batting leader of the New 
Brunswick & Maine League up to June 

to the last 
com-

PTdhe nominal leader is Shankey, the 

big White Hope pitcher of the St. John 
club, who has hit for -600 m the five 
trips he has taken to the plate. Flynn, 
however, had played through six games 
and has an average of .391, which loo 
pretty good from the roadside.

-Red” Wildes shows up m third posi
tion, hitting for .384 and then follow 

Bien, the St. John r
Hammond of the Bangor club, McPher- 

of St. Croix team and Ingalls, ot 
This completes the entire list 

The situation is 
considerable change

Marlin Gun Event.

J. D. Hickman, Dorchester—21 out of 
a possible 25.

Mclnnes.
No greater compliment could be paid 

GIN PILLS than to have a druggist 
them. Mr. Rogers being in the busi- 

tried all the ordinary remedies, but 
not until he used GIN PILLS

The Mackian crew is slugging the 
ball harder than any team in the major 
circuits ; the pitchers are doing well and 
the infield works with the smoothness 
that characterized it when the team was 
winning world championships.

Mack has mixed up young blood with 
his veterans and the mixture seems to 
have taken. Brown and Wycdff, youth
ful pitchers, have high class, as witness 
the latter’s performance in holding Cleve
land to one hit in five innings after re
lieving Plank.

Determined to win the American lea
gue pennant this year or know why, 
Connie Mack took his Athletics to Cuba 
last winter and made them play ball 
when good ball players were resting on 
their laurels and letting the home folks 

admire them.
This drastic treatment had its effect. 

Bender, suspended last season and Rube 
Oldring, who also broke training, are 
again starring and the team is playing 
ball that wins.

MAINE-NEW BRUNSWICK 
LEAGUE STANDING.

Won.

use

1, the unofficial averages up 
of the month of May having been McGaw Cup Doubles,

j. A. McLaughlin—22 out of a pos
sible 80.

ness, 
it was
that he was cured of a severe pain in 
the back.

Lost, P.C
.800St Croix ............-

Fredericton
St John ...............
Bangor .................

The Marathons got away with both 

morning and afternoon1 games from the 
Bangor Maroons yesterday, 4 to 0, and

.714

.571 Winnipeg, May 19th, 1912.
“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual pain in the back. As 
a druggist, I tried various remedies with
out any apparent results. Having sold 
GIN PILLS for a number of years, I 
thought there must tie good in them 
otherwise the sales would not increase 
so fast. I gave them a fair trial and 
thé results I found to be good.”

GEO. E. ROGERS.

Dr. Herbert Sanders of McGill Uni
versity gave an organ recital in Trinity 
church last evening and was assisted by 
Miss Louise Knight who was heard in 
two vocal solos.

.000

is no
Gordon Company will ship to you 
their Canadian factory which is near 
Toronto.

6 to 2.
Tarbell pitched the morning game and 

was found for only one safe hit. The 
local team showed great improvement 
over Saturday’s playing and gave Tar
bell good support. Blackbird, who was 
on the mound for the Maroons, was at 

rather wild and was hit safely

catcher; Captain

All orders and letters, how- 
must be sent to their office, which 

1970 Stuyvesant Building, NewThird Major Ball League Will Surely 
Be Realized

son,
the Pets, 
of' seven .300 hitters, 
likely to undergo a 
in a short time.

ever,
is at _ ,
York, N. Y. When ordering a camera 
under this special offer be sure to men
tion that you are a reader of The St. 
John Times and Star.

GIN PILLS must cure you or your 
money will be refunded. 50c. a box, 6 
for $2.50. Sample free if you write Na
tional Drug and Chemical Co., of Can
ada, Limited, Toronto.

times
seven times. , , ..

Timely hitting in the first and fourth 
scored two runs for the Marathons in 
each inning, which were the only runs 
made during the game. Seven of the 
visitors reached the initial bag but only 

of them reached second and he got 
no further. . . ,

In the afternoon the Greeks started 
the scoring in the first inning, when an 
error and two singles scored O’Brien 
and Black. One more run was secured 
in the third and three in the seventh 

and hits by Black, Watt and

Team Batting Weak

By TOM ANDREWS weakness in

e§§Eb§~
or else the pitchers are usually effective. 
Probably as the season goes along the 
hitters will commence to get their eyes 
on the ball and do better work with 
the hickory, for there are some players 
outside the .300 list who are pretty sure

within a

Are the major league magnates sleeping, or do they reaiizc that they are 
permitting “other fellows” to go ahead and prepare for the establishment

° "rhree^fouryears ago it was suggested by a prominent baseball man 
three tour y AV» ^ togcther and put a third league in

the field, taking the choice of the American associa
tion cities to amalgamate with those cities of the ma- 
jors having only one club in the field, such as Cincin
nati, Pittsburg, Cleveland and Detroit, and thus put a 
strong bar against the encroachment of a third major 
or out-law league that might be started.

The circuit at that time suggested was Milwaukee, 
Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, 
Columbus or Detroit and Buffalo; keeping away from 
the eastern field, as New York, Philadelphia and Bos
ton aU had two clubs each. It was also suggested that 
the American association drop Kansas City, Minnea
polis and St. Paul to the Western league, which,,with 
Omaha, Denver, Des Moines, Sioux City and St.: Joe, 
would form a strong minor league, while Louisville 
could be turned over to the Southern league, where it 
rightfully belongs. This would leave Columbus and 

” Toledo uncertain, with possibly Toledo for the Central 

league.
The suggestion came at the time the American association was planning 

an invasion of Chicago territory against the wishes of the big league men; In 
fact it had gone so far that the A. A. men had a park all ready on the north 
side’ in Chicago and but for the faint-heartedness of a couple of A. A. mag
nates, the deal would have gone through, and from what is known, the chances 
are the major leaguers would not have made a very strong protest, although 

rumored at the time that they were ready to put a rival league in the

ni
one

ç *•'
*4*

NON-RUSTABLE1to be in the select company 
short time.

Not one 
ting average 
ed pretty 
mark. Bangor, 
standing and not having won a game 
up to today, leads the other clubs with 
the stick, the figures being:

V
of the clubs has a team bat- 

of <.200, all being bunch- 
closely together below that 

although last in the

on a pass 
Waterhouse.

Shankey pitched a good game, al
though a trifle wild at times, but he 
was given good support, with the ex
ception of the shortstop, and was cred
ited with seven strikeouts, although he 
gave the same number of bases on balls. 
Sarette started on the mound for the 
visitors but was replaced in the third 
by Hersom, but neither of them 
able to stop thp Marathons’ hitting and 

found for a total of twelve safe

/
f \ 1! sK

v Before and after your 30th birthday 
—watch your figure—199

Bangor..................................
Fredericton .. .................
St. Croix................................
St. John.................................
The Individual Records

The following are 
ages:

/;192 Today’s fashions enhance the necessity 
of skilful corseting to disguise where art is __
helping nature—for the styles prescribe a 
natural seeming figure, an almost corsetless effect, and 
this result is most successfully attained by this year s 
models of the famous D. & A. and La Diva Corsets 

D. & A. and La Diva Corsets, thanks to absence of duty and 
splendid manufacturing facilities sell at from ÿi.oo to *3-00 less per P“ 
than imported ones and being made specially for Canadian Women they 
give more comfort and longer wear. There is a model for every figure. Our 
catalogue—sent free <» request—will help you to choose the best for yours.

QUEBEC» 14-13

/175
1175were

>'/>£
were 
ones.

The box score and summary :
fthe individual aver-

II
G. A.B. R. H. Av. 

..3 5 0

.. 23 7
13 3 
16 3 
22 4

IfMORNING GAME.
AB. R. 1

.600 nShankey (St. J ) • •
Flynn (F\)...................
Wildes (St. C.). - 
Bien (St. J.) ..
Hammond (B.).. ■
McPherson (St. C.) • - 4 12 -
Ingals (F.).......................
Lynch (St. J.).................
White (F.)................
Ganley (F.) .. •
Fbote (B.)...............
Pease (St. C.) ■■ ■
Callahan (F.) .. •
Dolan (B.)...............
Tewhey (B.)...................® ,
Condon (F.) .. • •

It was Murphy (F.) .. •• 
r - ' Tetrault (3t. C.) ••

Spring (FÎ) ..................... *
Priestly (B.)....................®
Marcotte (F\)...................”
Parker (St. C.) • • •
Walsh (St. J.) •
Little (St. J.)..................
Magoon (B.)...................
Riley (St. J.)...................
Talcott (B.) .. ••
Black (St. J.)...................*
O’Callahan (F.). •• •
Desmond (F.)...............
Sullivan (F.)................
Waterhouse (St. J.) • • 
Woodbury (St. J.). ■
Blackbird (B.)..............
Ahearn (F.~).................
LaBreck (B)................
O’Brien (St. J.) ••
Vance (St. C.)................
Sarette (B.).......................

- n Mulligan (S. J) •• •
ln ,, Gross (S. C.).................
10 " ’ Nolan (St. C )...............

7, Hoffman (St. J.-F.).-
„ „ Gerrard (F.)...................
.> z, Lavasseur ( F.).. . • •

0 Driscoll (B.) . 1 ■ •
(, Mahoney (11.). .. •
0 Curtis (St. J.) -• •
0 Dedricli (St. J ) ••
0 Fallon (F.)...............
_ lzee (St. C.)

U 1 Spiller (St. C.) ••
Conley (St C.) •-

.391Bangor. 
Hammond, cf ... 4 
Magoon, 2b 
Tewéy, ss 
LaBaum, c 
Dolan, 8b . 
LaBreck, lb 8 
Priestley, If - 
Mahoney, rf . 
Blackbird, p .

10 0 
8 10
15 2
2 2 0
1 1 0

18 1 0
1 0
0 0
6 0

.384

.3753

.364a

.8388 It was
field to parallel the association. .......

It is the firm belief of the minor league magnates, that is, the big minors, 
that the third league is bound to come and they can not understand why t|,e 
majors do not get together and grab off the plum before others do so Jhey 
areJ permitting the independents to get a foothold, which once established, 
will be hard to break, even though they have been meeting with disaster from 

The big leagues prospered and the small fellows believe they 
They point to the continued advancement of the Federal

/) i1 3 0 1 333
17 3
21 5 
25 2
22 4 

. .4 14 2
. ..(> 26 1 

. .5 15

4
.294

Ù DOMINION CORSET CO.,.2873

m
.2801
.2738
.261

0 1 24 16 228 .269time to time, 
will succeed in time, 
league as proof of this.

.267
AB. R. H: PO. A. E. 
. 2 1 
, 2 0 
. 8 1 
. 8 0 
. 4 1

.261Marathons. 
O’Brien, 3b.
Little, rf ..
Black, If ...
Watt, lb ..
Bien, c ..... 
Waterhouse, ss .. 2 
Riley, cf .
Nolan, 2b .
Tarbell, p .

2 .250. .3 4
. .2 8

fe;1 t r v.250
the St. Stephen-Calais team, 
evidently their off day and thé Pets 
took advantage of it and hit at pleasure. 
The box score follows :

Fredericton.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
0 1 0 0
110 0 
1 3 0
1 1 10

2 __2 hrs. Umpire—Page and Hanley. At
tendance—1,800.

Score by innings:
Marathons ..................
Bangor .........................

.250

A18 .222
5 1 .211 ;
1 0 .—6 

0 0—2
0 2 0 1 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 1 0

Notes of the Game

.200 /(!
3 1 1
300
301

.200

.200
.200

riWhite, rf ............
Ganley, cf ............
F’ryer, ss ...............
Sullivan, lb .........
Callahan, 2b 
Marcott. 3b
Flynn, if ...............
Murphy, c ............
Ahearn, p ............
Ingalls, p ............
Condon, p ..........

.200Two games yesterday will help out 
but we need a few more wins to get 

near the top.
Yesterday’s playing 

ment ov.er Saturday’s, but it will have 
to be better to make a showing against 
the fast border team next Friday.

Watt’s catch of LeBleek’s long foul 
fly back of first base received well mer- 

Bien also pulled down

25 4 7 27 14 3
Summary—Earned ru"s_*1®ra*hoî®;

1. Bases on balls—By Tarbell, 8; by 
Blackbird, 2. Struck out—By Tarbell, 
6, by Blackbird, 1. Hit by pltcher-By 
Blackbird, 1. Double play«*-Watcr- 
house to Watt, Priestly to Magoon. 
-Tiroe—1 hr. 25 min. Umpires—Hanley 
and Page. Attendance—1,200.

Score by innings:
Marathons .

.188

.176
whose strenuous labor causes a consi
derable loss of strength and energy, 

f£i not only needs substantial food to 
his force and vitality, but

.167

E
was an improve- >0,1 1 .1674

2 1 .1672
1 .154 I
1 .150
1 1 .1437
0 .143f |1 restore 

t also a tonic stimulant such as
111ited applause, 

a good one.
The Maroons are still at zero, 

about time they dispelled the jinx. 
Waterhouse had two errors in each 

This is too many for the short 
a weak spot in the

0. 1 .142720020000 .—4
ooooooao 0—0

.13315 1It is 85 9 14 30 13 2 .125Bangor 16

.118AFTERNOON GAME.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

01110 
1 1 0 1 0
010 
0 1 1
0 0 4
0 0 14

17 I
Calais. .100 ï Red Cross Gin10

.091 j 
1 .067

Bangor. 
Hammond, cf ...
Magoon, 2b ..........
.Tewey, ss .............
LaBraum, c .....
Dolan, 8b .......... ..
LaBreck, lb ....
Priestley, if ..........
Mahoney, rf ....
Surette, p .............
Hersom, p .............

IAB. R. H. PO. A. E.game, 
stop.
Greek’s defence.

The home team plays today and to- 
at Bangor. Can they take two

11
15
14
10

It leaves 0 1Parker, rf ............
Vance, lb .............
Lynch, 31) ............
Tetrault. cf ....
Pease, If ................
Wildes, 21) ..........
McPherson, ss ..
Gross, c ...............
Howard, p ..........
Conley, p ............... 2
Harper, p

.06111

.00000

.0000•morrow
more?

1
.0001 Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 

in Bond under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to 
plish his arduous task without 
taxing his body.

F..-K Flask of “Red Cross Gin” bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

liebin, Wilson S Co.. Limited, Sole Agents, 520 SI. Paul SI., Montreal.

i

N!i .000 II010 1FREDERICTON 9; 1 .0002 |i001 2 .000. . .1000 01 .000. .100 0

CALAIS-ST. STEPHEN 2 .0001..1
101 .000..382 2 5 24 17 I accom-.000. .1 7>,

10 27234 .000 itAB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 2

. ..2Marathon». 
O’Brien, 3b 
Little, rf ..
Black, if ...
Watt, lb ..
Bien, c .... 
Waterhouse, ss .. 4 
Riley, cf .,
Nolan, 2b
Shankey, p

OVer-Manager Ganley’s Pets broke the St. s„mmary_Two 
Croix winning streak by taking yester- Cajla)larli "Murphy (2), Pease, 
day’s game in St. Stephen, 9 to 2. The base hits—Ganley. First base on balls 
play was fairly close until the third in- —Fryer, Callahan, Flyn. Hit by pitcli- 
ning when Howard, on the firing line for er—Sullivan. Marcott. Struck out—By 
the borderites, was replaced by Conley, Conley, 1; by Harper, 1; by Ahearn, 
and the Fredericton boys piled up five 4. hy Condon, 1 ; by Harper, 0; O hearn 
runs Conley was found for nine hits pitched 7 2-3, Condon 1 1-3 innings. Hits 
and he yielded the hall to Harper in off Ahearn, 10; off Condon, 0; off 1 on- 
tlie eighth, after which the latter acquit- ley, 9; off Harper, 1. Howard J'tched 
ted himself nobly, not being touched 2 innings; Conley, b; Harper, 1. Stolen 
for a safe one. The St. Croix scored bases—Sullivan, Marcott, vancc, FI) nn, 
their runs in the first and sixth. McPherson. Sacrifice hits—White, Gan-

The game as a whole was disappoint- ley, Callahan, Lynch. Umpire McCann, 
ing, after the good showing made by Time, 2 hours, 45 minutes.

4 base hits—White,
Three little children, Marion Belyea 

Anderson, aged two and
3 Two

and Thelma , , ,
three years respectively, strayed yester
day afternoon from the former’s home 
in Acadia street, and were nor found un
til late in the evening. When the young
sters were found in City Road, one was 
sound asleep and the other was huddled 
up alongside of her, as though watching 
out for her safety.

4 7y 1
3
4

IlMl^
01 14
0 YJj4
04

fi27 11 2

gom, 1. Struck out—By Shankey, 6. 
jd'ild pitches—Shankey, Surette. Time

84 6 i

iillSei^ing’it^heTeft'plfo professa 

of tlie two.
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Bilious?
One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime—just 
one. Acts on the Uver. Gently laxative. 
Sugar-coated. All vegetable.

Sold for 60 year».
Ask Your Doctor. J. O. Ayer Co.. 

Lowell. Maw.
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•ifWCEÎ: if 25. BalcowySg, Call' I. 10c

A Comedy-Drama With Music

“THE
HONEYMOON

TRAIL*’

i
THREE SHOWS DAILY
COMING—Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Farce-Comedy With Music
“MISTAKEN IDENTITY”

ADDRESS

\THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. WgflDNESDAY, JUNE 4, Î913 9

Now the Question is, Where Did Jeff Go ? By “Bud’ Fisher...v- -itl:---------- ,—ixu—,• e• » • «
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ed by A. F. Murphy, RcxeU Girl, owned 
by Henderson ; Frenchie, owned by A. 
S. Hewitt; Miss Wtigtey, owned by J. 
P. Hooper. Best time LlO 1-4.

The 3i80 tdass haN-tiile: " heMA i was 
won by Moth Miller taking the last three 
h*ts, best time till 1-*. George R, 
Femdale, Shrubb, Nancy Mack were 
other starters. Sbr*bb ifi owned in Çape 
Traverse; All the ethers in all events 
were Charlottetown horses.

V -tît
t

^<11111111111111 ! 11 II 11111111111 i 111111 11 1111111111 L£
Elaborate Scenic Drama in Natural Colors “ THE HALF-WIT ” ““

small dingheys dr tenders from the 
yachts. Eight took KW In ,this.
Hoi*? JîfL W°Â*%tJlaCe,^Tk'X

the club tot the'winners In this coh-

MIE*
$7,1*1 #i. ‘4"vX '.C
Scit S
-,<« *d''l

National League StandingSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

'V.t»,-

At Baltimore —Baltimore, 9; Jersey 
City, 8. Batteries—Shawkey, Morisette 
and Egan; McHale, Manaer, Thompson 
and Blair.

event.Won Lbîif P.C. 
11 .676

116 .579RSW&‘.«:." *M A “Dd-Unto-Otherfl” Subject
(( | ACT In This We Have 

V I One of the Most

EON THE
n f\f+ U[ 099 Anyone Could De-

*• 8 :
BIG,SEA STORY 

Colors of Nature

19m r.i i . rmiù- g>*S : !
.. .. -:2'2I ' : IT

Chicago.. «. ,*9*61 $5*1 81
Pittsburg.. .. .................21
St. Loiifs . 19 2* .44.2
Boston. y,x S.-J 3»ij3»Clilfc J 22 .389
Cincinnati........................... 16 27 .872

International League Standing
Won Lost "P C.

.........................  27 * 18 .600
;. .. ... 24 17 .585
.. .. ,. 22 19 .537
........................  19 20 .487
,. .. .. 21 21 .500
.. ____  16 20 .444

v: s " *<-'h
National League

At St. Louis—New York, 5; St. Louis 
8. Batteries — Tesreau, Crandall and 
Myers, Sallee, Burk and McLean.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7 ; Boston,
toïïwMhT1"”-1 S1””'» Siagw *** w"hop “d

, A^CincinnstX^mdnnatfcJ; Brook
lyn, 0. Batteries—Ames and Kling; Al
len, Yingling and Miller, Edwin.

Brooklyn.. .» .“Rosie’s Revenge’’
By the Thanhouscr Co.

.553
.512

20 .512Newark..............
Buffalo.. .. 
Rochester..., 
Providence.. 
Baltimore... 
Toronto.. .. 
Montreal.. . 
Jersey City..

—gittiMji) i tJJ

OF ■ ■: EÎIU *.

American League ■■fc-r.sv
At Philàffélphia—Philadelphia, 7; De- 

troit, SUS Batteries.—Plank and Lapp; 
Dans- and Stanage.

At Washington—Washington, 8; St. 
Louis, 2, Batteries—Groom and Hen
ry;., Hamilton and Agnew.

At _New York—Cleveland, 8; New 
York, 2. Batteries—Falkenburg, Steen

FRIDAY
"We Are lot Little Children”FOOTBALL IMAGINE A 

in AH theSHI 4
Charlottetown yesfertfey was won by the 
former, ll to ft

'*r\ BRANCH !E BILL$ 8i *V HftMPAY E-XT RASBASEBALL
F. M. A. Won and Lost.

The baseball team of / the Father 
Matthew Association returned last even-, 
tag from McAdam, where they played 
two mdteftfe with the McAdam team 
yestertlajr. In the morning game Mc
Adam wmrby the score of 18 to 12, but 
•n the afternoon the F. M. A. won, 12 
n 9.

The batteries for the games were; In 
le morning, McAdam, Quigg, Donovan 

tnd Wood; F. M. A., Garnett and Mc- 
Quade. Afternoon, McAdam, Donovan 
and Wood; F. M. A., Harrington and 
Milan.

i

KENNEDY & MELROSE
SENSATIONAL ACROBATIC BALANCERS 

See the Thrilling Balancing of 6 Tables 6

fgtrT-araw v.tvm

ottawâ,- Jitoè 8—The senate today 
amended one government bill and gave 
a third reading several others. The 
branch line bill, under which the miti- 
tster 1<H railways has authority td ac
quire brafrches for the government rail- 
wày sÿÿtem, was the first measure takeh

PThefe Was a protest agalitst the pro

vision allowing the minister to lease à 
line up to a length of 200 miles, or to 
build a line to the length- of 25 miles, 
without obtaining special authority 
from parliament. *x

Senator Dandurand moved by way of 
amendment that any srich lease or un
dertaking should be’ ratihed by p 
meat before the government could enter

Hon. Mr. Lougheed raised the pOint of 
order that the bill was a money b(tt,apd 
therefore onç which the senate could 
not amend, and asfcbd’jjje chairman for 
his ruling.

SirvLyman JoneS, who was in the 
chair presiding over the committee of 
the whole, skid the bill Was entitled; 
“A bill to amend the railway Act.” It 
appeared to be an enabling measure 
rather than a money bill, and the am
endment was adopted by.36 to 11.

The bill was reported from committee 
and the approval of the report was 
moved by Senator Dandurand.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed again raised thfc 
Same point of order.

Speaker Lartdry said the bill gave the 
minister of railways «-power tep'acquire 
by purchase or lease” one or more 
branch-tines. He'Was df the (^pinion that 
the money for the purpdse coidd be ob
tained from consolidated revenue without 
the vote of parliament as judges salaries 
are paid.- It was therefore a money bill, 
and the amendment was out of order.

Senator Dandurand appealed from the 
ruling. By a vote of 38 to 10 the senate 
decided the nding of the speaker should 
not be maintained.

;
THE RING

Boston Bars the Pictures

Bostott, June 3—The moving pictures 
of the McCarty-Pelky fight at Calgary, 
which resulted in McCarty’r death, can
not be exhibited in Boston, so Mayor 
Fitzgerald ruled todays . He said that 
beckuse of. the tragic end'of the match 
the pictures would have, a depressing 

even more -harmful ef-

2.
'«•

At Boston—Boston^ .3;, Chicago» 2. 
Batterie$=C6mnS, "TSStéï, Wood and 
Carrigan ; Russell and Schalk. ShpÆeSyt^tt “THEREPROBATE” “HIS SON-IN-LAW”

ball Season At Walsh - 
_____ Ington, D.C.

Genuine Holiday • 
Comedy _____

■ A Strong 
LessonAmerican League Standing

Philadelphia.... .. . .^Sl”

Cleveland.................... .-.81
Washington.................... 23

THURS.- <- AFFERTY AND KEMPH — THE 2 GYPSIES

rillllllllllllilllllllilllliiiliillllllllllllllllllRand perhaps an 
feW. ;-i ;

■Would Bed Prize-Fighting
; Edmonton, Alta» J&ie 3 — “The blow 
that killed McCarty,” says the Edmon
ton Bulletin editorially, commenting up
on, the tragedy at Calgary on Victoria 
Day, ’ “ought to Be thh, death-blow to 
prize-fighting in Alberta. Prize-fight-

map’s constitution into ruin, or having 
one’s own constitution battered into 
ruin, for money.

“Alberta can get along without the 
prize-fighter, the fight promoter and the 
hanger-on, and the majority of the peo
ple in the province Would like to see 
this trio sent elsewhere. If the laws 
provide ..the legal scope necessary to 
put a stop to these so-called ‘boxing 
contests,’ it is up to the officers of the 
law to exerefse their JjjdWer. If the 
law does not give toe officers this 
power it is time the law' were, changed.”

Mike Gibbons Bests Joe White.
Boston, June 8—Mike- Gibbons, of St.

Paul, one of the leading claimants to 
the welterweight championship, put a 
temporary stop to the title aspirations 
of Joe White, of Boston, in a twelve- 
round bout before the Atlas A, ;A- to
night. Gibbons Jed throughout, jabbing 
White, almost at will, but was punished 
three times during hajti hitting flashes 
by the local boy.

New York Bouts.
New York, June 8—Jim Savage, the 

New Jersey heavyweight, who is to fight 
Jim Flynn, at Atlanta (Ga.) next week, 
stopped Whitey Allen, of this city, in 
the second round of a bout here to
night. -

Kid Julian, the Syracuse feather- a pretty wedding took place in 
weight, practically knocked out Teddy Andrettis Presbyterian church yesterday 
Hubbs, of Pittsburg, sending him down morning àt fl.flof WhSiltteiK’ J. A.1 Mcrr- 
twice in the seventh round with lefts ison. t*. D., united m "fnarrisge1- Miss 
and rights to the. jaw. The referee Bella’ Montgomery and Henry Burgess. 
■wh,b"''

■After the Wedding «y. add .Mrs. Bur- 
gfeis ttent to iW-Vale, where they will 
make their futtire Mbtdfc Many hand.-

fSS

MALDEN
13 .706
19. .546

24 21 .633
19 22 .463
19 30 .888
18 28 .391

. .. 9 81 .223

Chicago.
Boston..
St. Louis 
Detroit..
New York.. ..

A TODDLING BABY’S ADVENTURE ON THE PRAIRIE
Cathedrals Defeat Shamrocks.

In the Parrtown Intermediate League 
ast evepjng on St, Peter’s grounds the 
Cathedrals defeated the Shamrocks 2 to 

in a four-inning baseball game. Der
ail and Power formed the battery for 
lie winners and Kane and McGeraglc 
or tlfe losers. The Shamrocks and Ath- 
etics will meet his evening.

International League
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Buffalo, 0. 

batteries—Mattem and Madden ; Ful- 
nweider, Main and Gowdy.
At Providence — Newark, 6; Provi 

;nce, 1. Batteries—Enzmann and Higr 
ns; Reisigle and Kocher.
At Toronto—Rochester, 8; Toronto, 

Batteries—.Wilhelm .and JaeWitsch; 
arne and Graham.

1911 Edison’s ThrobMng Heart-Story

l&L-M BILLY'S SWEETHEART ”

•o long.^lot too radical but a delightful 

change bom the more comerrative ahapea.

arlia-

GRicpa; fUMtl SfiT
3 for 50c The Best Tele of the West Produced in Months

St. John and Rothesay.
The cricket match arranged between 

the St. John club and the boys of the 
Rothesay Collegiate School for last Wed- 
nesday will be played this afternoon cm 
the Barracks square, beginning at 8 
o’clock. The members of the SL Jolpi 
team are requested to be on hand at 2.30 
o’clock shay).

THE RIFLE

“BOOSTING BUSINESS”JOHN W. MYERS
. Roaring Cçmcdy. One Long Laugh.. “Dear Old ^Roee’*

THURSDAY

“THE WORM WILL 
TURN"—Farce

FINAL WEEK OF

TALKING
PICTURES/dt&

With Lieecord Unbreakable Buttonholes 
GEO. P. IDE « CO. 

uao MAKune or io« shikts 
TROY. N. Y. =

TODAY

“THE FIVE JOLLY 
BUCKSMITHS"

PATHE’S WEEKLY NO. 22 IS EXCELLENT
Including European and American News-Pictures Galore

62nd Rifle Club. 1
lTwo matches were shot by the 62nd 

■Rifle «Club op the local range yesterday. 
The wind at all stages was tricky and 
the afternoon shooting was particularly 
difficult. The results of the matches 
were as follows :

“ 800 Yards and 900 Yards.

THE ORCHESTRA 100 PONY VOTES !

FRI.—Vitagraph’s 2-Reel Feature “THE STILL VOICE”

Free to Men
Would You Like To Be a Strong, Husky, Manly 

Fellow Once More?

New Method Without Drugs

t

A Class—
Sergt. Gladwin (spoon).

B Class-!-
Cadet Lieut. Stephenson 

C' Class—
Pte. Alan Bartlett ........

D Class— ’
Cadet,F. Day .................................... IS
During the afternoon the shots were 

at 600, 500 and 600 yards for prizes and 
spoons. The results were as follows;

Class A.

58

42 (
r 42The attached coupon entitles you 

to one illustrated copy of my poc
ket compendium end guide for the 
self-restoration of lost strength. 
(See description below.) Upon 
beering from you, this valuable lit- 

e hook of private information for 
men Tftil be sent by return mail 
in pteta, sealed envelope. Please 
call or write today.

There is a new and marvelous

EH WEDDINGS
.... Burgess-Montgomery. y

Sfce

Sergt. E.vF. Gladwin won the spoon 
and 33 with a total of 92. Sergt. Smith 
was second with 89 points, winning 
$1.50; Private F. G. Jones was third, 
winning $1 with ,88 points, and Sergt, 
S. L. Day was fourth with 86 points, 
winning $1.

Hr;
|^^^^^«JSk^^^ay1F#o*PartlProductIon—Story of

Sensati onalFflom anti c Dra ma ofThe Wlldernoas of The Canadian 

Ntsrthland Wlth-The NORTH WEST POLICE In Important Role

INTO THE NORTH

i

method of restoring lost maniy 
strength, for renewing vigor, which 
■very man should know of, a self- 
■storer which operates without ÆB 
he nee of drug, or medicines, a JMrÆi 
ew way to treat yoursdf for your
nlBdowe6knWW" ***'^Manly Men Rule the World 

Please remember that a man is. not one day older than be actually feels, 
nd therefore no matter what your age, if you Are young or elderly, married or 
ingle, large or small, if I can show yop, reader, how you yourself, may actual-.

|ery .SflRf
eceaa&ry td make you etrong, vig-

mm BAY AT 
THE YACHT

Cltiss B.

Corporal 0- Duncan was first with 76 
points. He won $2, and Cadet Lieut. 
Stephenson won $1.50 with 74 points.

Class C.

Private Alan Bartlett took first place 
and $2 with 76 points. He graduated 
into Class' B. O' - j"

a " • Cftss 6). '

Judge»ei/^4 & Vale dinner was 

stfritod aw last dvqSfog there was a re
ception. Miss Montgomery was an ac
tive worker in St,. Andrew’s church.

?>41
Members day, with races, water sports 

music and dahtirig, attracted a large 
crowd to the Royal Kennebecassis 
Yacht Club yesterday. The big event 
Of the day was . the yacht race for Com-! 
modore Gregory’s trophy which was 
won by the Janèt, owned by A. H. 
Likely in a well contested race.

The position of the yachts in the 
finish :

...... '.............................4.
Geo. Irving and Orchestra in Late, Popular HHs !! SO SORE/ add to y*ur eywtem, nerves and blood the 

oey Have been drained «Way, and Which h n 
TOJ, and capable again, tâien l have shown you the real .«edett; 4 perpetual 
trength, and how you can again belfilied with Vigor, and again b« j™t ae 9owe#- 
al, in your influence and just a* thoroughly manly in jyoiir dapAaty .ae ;;thV 

full blooded, most oueewful fallow of yW, acquamtonoe. ■ '
•elf-treatment for the Tegtojation of manly strength, to WWcH -T 

ef6r above, ie a little , light-weight VlTAtiÿlNti Appliance of my invention, 
rhich i, no*, meeting with7a., teemMidog#'-demand, and beta 
varywhere all over the wofld. This ut'tie VITÂLIZER. we)oh 
'uncee, ie comfortably buckled on the’body.-and 
nd ao compact that even a roommate -would not suspect that you were Wear- f 
ng it. If, however, thie YIJALIZER is,email in size, it ie not small in power, 
n it generates a great tangible FORCE, which can be measured op acientife: 

tournent» a POWÉR which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY,-and iteènds

i

Two Rollicking Comedies !
“Love The Winner” |l “Dollar Down, $1.00 a Week”

11 Fun With The Hall Room Boys

DIDN'T KNOW WHAT TO DO.tu

The prize winners were as follows:
Pts.The new lUmmtic Selig Comedy.V 3» to a om, WUIVEI Ado SMALL STONES

IS PASSED THtOBOH THE UNIIIE.
Fei Yuen—Chas. E. Elwell ..,.1 21 04 > 0 -
Edith—Robert El well et al .,.. 1 21 80 -e-
Privateer—J. C. McCIuskey .1 26 24 One of the most painful forma of kidney 
Winogene—Howard E. Holder. 1 29 20 digeaee is Gravelpt 9$0?e to the BtaddCT,
Gracie M.-Wni. McLaughlin .1 80 20 and is caus’d by the acid and Ume in the
Walter E.—R. M. Hamm et al.l 81 59 ! blood uniting and forming a gntty eub-
Irex—Walter Logan . V............... 1 82 48 ! «tance which lodges to the inner surfaces
Mowzli—E. A. Whelpley ....1 84 08 ! of thefadneys at bladder, and sets up a

In a special dinghy race, a new event, I petal'll irritation, 
there were three entries—T. T. Lanta- 1 To relieve these terrible pains it is 
lum, James Logan and E. N. Herrington.’ necessary to keep the kidneys healthy for 
The course was from a buoy in front healthy kidneys décret fluids that dis-
of the club house to a buoy off Red solve the gravel and stones, and they
Rock, and then to a buoy near the Old out through the urine harmlessly
Mill, and back to the club, twive over, and without pun.
T. T. I .ant alum dropped out, E. N. Her- Mrs. Elmire Baldwin, Windsor, Ont., 
rington came in first, winning the Mc- writès*—‘*1 was so weak I could not do
Avity trophy Logan finished, and will piy own work. J tried many* doctors,
receive a cash prize. and every one of theta told me to go to

In the evening there was a race of the some institution. Reading of Doan a
Kidney Fille, I tried them, and 
Iwell, and can recommend them to all. 
My kidneys were so sore I did not know 
what to do/ but after using the Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, you would be surprised at 
all the gravel and small stones that pass- 
led through my uriné. Now I am well ana 
able to do my own work.”

1 Doan’s Kidney POla are SO cents per 
,box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
rT; Mil bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
, When ordering direct, specify “ Doan’s."

Pte, Riecker, spoon and $2...
Pte. T. McKee, $lLS0.'
Sergt. Earle, $1....
Sergt. Boyer, $1....
Corp. Brown, 76c.............. ..
Sergt. Brown, 50c................. ..
Bugle Corp. Duon, 50c.................

Private Riecker graduated to Class C.

... 61 1
Yacht.used by men

, „___„ only several
all night. It is so small

».,y.'.57^ >Z56

‘The Sheriff’s InheritanceSTARu56
55 A Powerfu.Western^rama ^,-the

—.........- ■ .....

•XkT.........50

John Bunny and 
Flora Finch
In a Screaming 

VITAGRAPH COMEDY

marvelous FORCE into your blood, organa and nerves while you sleep. All 
we to 3o is to lead is decent, manly man’s life, free from exceaeee and dis- 

, a, then use the VITALIZER, ridthing more. If this is followed out and 
e VITALIZER does for you what these others say it does for1 them,: then all
• pain or weakness will disappear from the email of your back—possibly from 
e first night’» use—and you will he restored to a strong, vigorous, manly, 
pable man, without a single ache, pain or weakness. Please remember, I am 
it asking you to buy one of these VITALIZBRS, but métely request you to 
•t send for the free book described below, a section of which, is devoted to

explanation of this VTTALIZER, and gives you its whole wonderful story, so 
it you may know what intelligent young and elderly men everywhere are say-
• about it.

“The Three Black Betas"---- St* John Rifle Club
The St. John Rifle Club held two 

matches on the local range yesterday. 
The morning results were Class A: E. 
S, R. Murray, 67, J. Sullivan, 60; Class 
B. Major W. C. Magee, 56; A. Bentley, 
44. In the afternoon the following were 
the high scores: Class A, J..Donnelly, 
92, A. G. Staples, 92; tie to be shot off 
next Saturday at 600 yeards; Class B, 
J. Chandler, 92, A. Bentley, 89.

GOLF
A match game played at Woodstock, 

N. B.y yesterday between the St. Steph
en and the Woodstock clubs resulted in 
a win for Woodstock 20 to 0. After 
luncheon several foursomes were played.

Roaring Comedy - .Vltagrapb

“OldTim”. B^ksracs^TNuGR=
WEDNESDAY

AND
THURSDAY LOOKIRVRBK’iiïtes;

- . u’-tr.v! * v

. This is. üte. : BoioS I^ou JElet 'Wréë: Ï

5 EMPRESS 5 PICTURES 5
THE DUKE'S DILEMMA"

My 86-page illustrated booklet (pocket lile) was compiled by me to answer 
ly and correctly tboee question» which are asked privately by any man need- 
new strength and who seeks, perfdnal advice pertaimpg (o.ihe ailments and 

iknesses hé wishes to’ otürcdmel The cook, fully illustrated, with photo re
ductions, contains much that a single or married man should know.., It also 
y describes my VITALIZER and tells, how you may secure one to use in your 
n case, should you decide you want to use one. Remember, fhe book 19 rent 
sluteljr Tree in plain sealed' envelope. IVliy not write for a copy today ? Ôr, 
iearb^ please call.,- :Hqup-B to 6. ., i #
...... j -.............—.—., ....

JF. SANDBN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto. Ont 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, seeled.

am now

Edison’s <(
lino i BestTHE TRACK

It an exceptionally clever comedy. The conception it unique, the 
costuming magnificent and the action being entrusted * 

to a star cast, is screamingly funny*- ~y

Island Races' ' i" j •' J ’
i% BThe horse races at Charlottetown yes

terday were attended by 2600 people 
and were the best held for years. In 
the 2.16_class Devilish Dorothy, owned 
by Dr. J. F. Jenkins, won, and next in 
order were Dominion D., D. A. McKin
non, Hilda S., by A. A. Stewart, Frank
I. , by C. H. Chandler, Chahallis, Jr., by
J. A. Henderson. Best time 2.21 1-4. 
Devilish Dorothy won the last three 
heats, Dominion D. the first two.

The 2.24 class half-mile heats, wits 
won by Orweif Belle, owned by D. A. 
McKinnon in three straight heats. Other 
horses in the ru* were Winnie M., own-

rr

‘The Engineefr flatter’“A Romance of the Sea"
exciting.

3 i

m BICYCLES A rai
S

DS r "1LÜNG THE PESGERA”CAIRO, EGYPT, ~
IUnStmten a visit to that iatooua city }

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON
Prices

Calao toüMoera la a long lump bin 
0o It lu 0m ufenlt K.

a we
>- '•«*3 tu Spadlna Avenue,

Send far Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO
\

\r a........, j-i.
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u
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tl This store is splendidly equip- 
^ ped with superb stocks of drap- 

erics that embrace every new 
^ and beautiful design.

No matter what your drap
ery needs may be, you are sure 
of finding something here that 
will satisfy you. Our prices, 
we know, are as low and often 
lower than anywhere else in the 
city.

fi I*

Ï\ A

I
■'''S'1

Below is printed a brief de
scription of some of our best 
numbers.

Xlz
LV

yard 50c.Tapestries,
Art Sateens, .... yard 22c.

. yard 75c., 80c., $1.00, $1.50 
....................... yard 15c. to 35c.

Denims, ..............................
Colored Curtain Muslins,
Curtain Muslins (white) yard 11c., 12c., 14c., 17c., 20c„ 

25c., 35c., 38c.
Curtain Muslins (cream) yard 12c., 22c., 32c., 35c., 46c.

60c. to $4.75 pairLace Curtains,

LIVELY STREET FIGHT 
IN NORTH END TOLD OF j 

IN THE POLICE COURT

LStore open tonight till 8 o’clock *

HOT WEATHER COMFORT ■/
VW MATTER 
charged with setting a 

remanded

■L

was HowALREADY IT’S TIME FOR THIN UNDERWEAR
are you fixed in this line Î Our assortment U0™ ™ 
UNDERWEAR ought to attract buyers surely. r
1118 Penman’s Double Thread Balbriggan, at 50c.

Penman’s Plain Merino...............................a " +
Penman’s Fine Cashmere............. ..............at 75c^garme
Penman’s Porous Combination Suits, ....

... 60c. garment 
at 60c. garment 

at $1.00 garment

Also many other lines of good underwear at different prices.

court today.
Two Plead Not Guilty and One 

from j Admits — Says He Did Noti 
1 yne Know Character of Heuse

BATTLE LINE

Iat Newcastle on

A lively three-cornered scrap in Sher- ;
, a former North ,ff street Qn Saturday afternoon result- i
°ld ïoUowîng the ed in the three principals appearing be- ; 

and although fore Magistrate Ritchie in the police , 
young has attained consider- court this morning, charged with fight- j 

, having been promoted to )ng The men were Daniel Maloney, ; 
chief engineer on fhe-tramp McKinnon and Joseph Bergo.
cElwaine, runmng between ^ ^ ^ ^ guilty and

the other guilty.
LERY SPOON MATCH. George Fagan testified that he saw j 
Regiment Canadian Artillery Mal(mey and Berg0 in the street, and]
»n match on the local range ^ Qf them called to McKinnon, who ! 

afternoon. The wmners with ^ ing Hearing a noise he turn- ,
■5 were:— ed around and saw McKinnon lying m 1

200 600 600 the gutter and Maloney was «treking

„ . ’trt«T"*Witt.

Cla8SD 26 63 untile awo^onnSundaUy morning. The

w- SJL1 Ss?---s”"”d tor r-rjur,'- bul
he still declared that his memory was a
blpoliceman Merritt said that Bergo had 
come up to him on Saturday afternoon 
and told him that MdoneT 
Kinnon had beaten him. ,
said that he did not see anything of the

^McKinnon said that 
ed him he went up wlth. hls, h him in 
his pockets and Bergo struck Mm to 
the mouth breaking one of hm teeth and
knocking him down. When he got up 

to «-Ik, hrm «•>" 
tedte struck btek » teUbWmte
JSSSJ2ÏÎ &?£££ 

55;

FHEs,r^'-2
black eye was caused by a 
case was then adjourned. ,
sJame^Ca"^

mms
agreed to take him back. ^ Mng a 

a SCHOOL TEAM CHOSEN Harry Rames, ^ in
annual inter-scholastic athletic f"Tienter t leaded guilty, but

ias been arranged to take placé Sheffield know the character
:ar at Rothesay and wlUJ°n®^ sfd,t h lsc that he was boardmg in. 
events, 100 yards, 220 yards, 440 of the house mat
mile run, broad jump, high jump, He was re ■ w-th drunkenness

t, hammer throw and Two „hr\womonths in jail and
The teams represent- were fined $8 ded on a like charge,

likely be the St. John High one man was reman ed djd not
fclleeiate school and One prispner, out on ucp

appear. -f}; ^------------- - ,

UNCTOmtOR ACCEPTS 
• MOUTH STREET CE

VISITING HOME
».z>

tHe has been
Zimmerknit Fine Balbriggan, 
Zimmerknit Mesh (Athletic stylé)
Zimmerknit Merino............. .... .... . •
Zimmerknit Silkette,.................* •

I

and Cuba.

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
Opera House Blocki 199 to 201 Union Street

Your Summer Footwearwas no

ath of Cornelius Sullivan, aged 
ears, second son of Mrs. Mary 
ate John Sullivan, occurred this 
at his mother’s residence 16 

ane. Besides his mother he is 
by one brother, John, also of 

. His death took place after 
eek’s illness and the news will 
a shock to many friends. He 
icrly connected with the staff of 

& Sheehan and for the last 
inths had been engaged in the 
lartment of the I. C. R- The fu- 
11 be held on Friday afternoon 
o’clock p. m. from 15 Drury

havesssaæsgSïï:"rOur women*» department

system tell, all about your feet-Come m and see ft work.

The Slater Shoe Store-
ONLY ONE LEFT 

the Presbyterian congress now 
n in Toronto is a very big event 
ection with the welfare of that 
, it is just as well that every 
an of that denomination did not 

attend its meetings. Every 
ic in St. John went along exeept- 

Dr. Morison of the First Pres- 
i church, Carleton, and to say 
; is being over-burdened with 
ould be expressing it mildly. He 
s the interesting position of act- 
tor to every Presbyterian kirk in 
n addition to the demands made 
im by his own church. Dr. Mori- 
,uld like to have gone to the as- 
in Toronto, but was unable to

81 KING STREET.

JUNE 4. *13

MEN’S STRAW HATS
who has act his mind on some par-

what’s at Oak 
his Sum-

The man
style of Straw Hat should see 

Hall in the way

T
»

ticular
of variety, before getting y

Js
mer Hat.

-/
Because .11 of the approved shapee of straws 

.« shown and price fee price «= think «he Straw 
Hat, here are just • bit bette, grade than us™l.

this. '

Hats $2.00 to $4.00.
$5.00—the best we 

of Panama Hats also at

High school. The local boys 
their try-out and have chosen 

team to defend the cup 
, is now in their possession: Mill- 
(Capt) McPherson, Climo, Jordan, 
lire Hickson, Howard, Markham, 
elly. Holder, WiUett, Lingley, 
,ey and Clark. The High School 
are confident of pulling out on top 
this year. _____

.<

1

fz SIt’s to your advantage to prove
New York Straw Hats $1.00 to $3.00#^ |

know of in town at the price.
Will Be Year, However, Before 

Rev. W. G. Une Carnes t. St. 

Joha

Christy’s Straw
Men’s Panama Hats at $600, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00rWINNER OF THE AUTO A-large range

Hïï-HE
"t a caU to Exmouth street church 
St. John. During the. two years m 
which he has been m Moncton. Mr. 
Lane has made a marked impression on 
the people of his church, and it was w!th 
great regret that the quarterly board 
decided to accept his resignation. Al- 

accepting the call now, subject 
of conference, it will 

before he will come to

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

king street
COR. GERMAIN

— Many Hours Bees
ic

St. John, N. B
oodstock, N. B., June 4—About 

people attended the Held day at 
lel Park yesterday, held by the 
ball association. In the drawing of 
automobile" the judges and other of
fs were selected from the spectators 
were out of town men. The draw- 
commenced at nine o’clock and it 

before the lucky ticket

though
to the approval 
be fully a year 
his new field of labor.

Send Your Boy Here For 
His Summer Suit !

FAVOR GOVERNMENT AID 
FOR TECHNICAL *

<
h8.80 a. m. , „ .

ared. It was Number 4468 held by 
). Holyoke of this town, who is now 
owner of a handsome McLaughlin- 
:k touring car.
he St. Stephen golfers met defeat 
erday on the links here by the Wood- 
k team. The visitors were A. Mun- 
D. M. House, J. W. Fraser, Dr. W. 

3rey, J. Ellis, F. W. Douglas, W. L. 
ris and E. W. Ward.

1
If 1

Fir* 11

Vs. \
wilfilA ■
■sfllpIL':
*T
Si«ia

industrial

porV within the^ext few days. It has 
been handed already to Hon. F. W. 
Crothers, minister of labor. '

u™ t N Armstrong, M.L.L., oi 
North" Sydney, said in Montreal that
one of the recommendations in the re
port will be in favor of granting federal 
assistance to technical work now being 
done in Canada, the control of sucii 
assistance being vested in the provincial 
governments.

v
Dressed in Boys’ Shop Clothe,, his appearance 

will be a credit to you. We are ready with the best 
of the seasons styles-smartly cut garments m a 
variety of good looking fabrics. You won ^t find . 
larger assortment, nor one that offers stronger attrac
tions in style, quality and pnee.

is I 1

.following transfers of freehold 
ies have been recorded.
Nellie J. Connell to R. C. Bis- 

St. John, property in Cliff street. 
Bridget Carney to 1 Mrs. Mary 

;k, property; in Simonds.

Wool Suits $2.48 to $7.48 
Wool Pants 48c to $1.18BREWER’S PRESENT TO

DAUGHTER IS A BULLION

• S2DaUBetm°r£riedUThi_s<ivS=ninïU,S

r street West End. Adolphus Busch, a mUlionaiT-e brewer of 
Evans to George gt, Louis to his grand-daughter, Miss, 

Lillian Magnus, who to to be married 
here to night to Sydney L. Berg.

Alex
d, property in Crouchville. 
Mary D. S. Cornwall to H. A. 
$750 property in Lancaster.
" Devine to Mrs. Evan Evans,

ifC.B. Pitaon's Boys’ Shool
(£>ahn com. aW» co. *vSusannah 

, property in Water street, West

Thomas

Mrs.
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Robert Magee, et al, to 
larks, property in Crouchville.
Mrs. Helen F. Mowat et al, to Henry 
allagher et al, $700 property in Pad-

LOSS O^lsuFFRAGETTE FIRE :

Headwear For Weddingsmilitant suffragette “arson squad who 
set ftre to a newly constructed but un- 
^cupTed mansion at Westwood, near 
Trowbridge, Wiltshire. The women left 
behind them a placard bearing the 
words: “For damages apply to Runci-

'“llon. Walter Runciman, addressed a 
meeting in Trowbridge last evening and 
suffragette interrupters were ejected.

street. . w
R. A. Rose to J. W. Rose, property 

Winslow street, West End.
Samuel Theall, per mortgage to. Pat- 
;k Devine, $100, property in Water 
reet, West End.
Patrick Warnock to J. A. arnock, 
•nnertv in Simonds.

Warnock, to J. A. War-

should wear at a wedding 
that is right up-to-ds 

New York, and )

The only headwear that a 
a SILK HAT, and he should only wear 
We sell the same shape hats that are worn in 

A KSïïL^WSra-2 ot buy better hats for the same money any place.
...Z'ZZ Let us fit you with a hat for the wedding.

Three Prices, $4.00 $5.00 $8.00in Rothesay. of the office and had over- I 111 W X 1 IVVJ, VWm. Pugsley to R. L. SippreU, prop- waste char^atter un.ntentionally The --------------------------------- -------- --t

" Er=:.-ii;£gM!iF'D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. fi.* 6Î Kmg .

m

oneMrs. Mary
ick, $300, property in Simonds.
J. A. Warnock to James A. War- 

property in Simonds.
Kings County

the recent property transfers 
in Kings county, are the fol-

Among

Andrew

Mary

G. G.
in Sürinefield.

F:
/

’

iW. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

Beautiful Draperies
ii

the

and
ing
was

the

E.

/
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The Nicer Thing's 
in Hats for Men

If you are a particular dresser, so much the better 
our styles bespeak the last word of fashion, and you are 
sure to find the very model that suits your build and fa
cial contour. The qualities are well abreast of our usual 
high standard.

CHILDREN’S HATS FOR DRESS AND OUTING.

fs HATTERS and FURRIERSJ. L. Thorne <8» to. 55 charlotte st.

I!
A Special Purchase and Re

markable Values in
Harry ( 

bonfire in 
in the poLadies* Suits s. s.
Stettin, 

! today.We have secured a number of Ladies’ 
Spring and Summer Suits at a very con
siderable price concession and we are putting 
them on sale at remarkably low prices.

I rison
sea
still quite 
able succe 

! the post c 
I steamer 
New Yor$8.50, $ 10.90 and 

$ 12.90 held a sp 
yesterday 
their scoi

These suits are all made of fashionable 
cloths in standard colors and black, and all 

well tailored.
Lieut. I.

Gunnerare
Sergt. S. 

ThereThey’ll Sell Quickly
The

Dowling Bros. The 1 

twenty

morning 
Drury I 
survived 
this citj 
only a v 
come as 
was fori 
Comeau 
three m

95 and 101 King Street
7/

DYKEMAN’S

A bargain in the true sense of 
the word

neral w 
at 2.80
lane.

While

Three Hundred Ladies’ 
Cotton Wash Skirts

in
church

rush
other
ign

that
woi
nowfor summer wear to be sold at 

$1.00 each
town,
upon

. » son

get
Many in the lot are worth just double this price.

from white duck, natural shade In- The
They are made 
dianhead, shepherd plaid, and neat stripes; and come 
iti all sizes. They are trimmed with pearl buttons. 
There is such a large variety of styles that it is im
possible for us t6 describe any of them.

sold at this price is that we bought the lot 
manufacturer to clear up his over makes.

meet 1 
this y 
of ten 
yards,

120
edThe reason

they are 
from a

have
the

idge,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. p
£9 Charlotte Street

.
/

&
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